
Company Proposes Twenty-Five Knot Service 
Across Atlantic

Plan to Run from Irish Port to Halifax in Three and a Half 
Days—Would Have Car Ferries from Britain to Blacksod 
Bay—Will Ask $1,000,000 Annual Subsidy from Canada 
and $500,000 from Great Britain.

Voting Ladies of Hillsboro Raise Funds and Hon. 
H. A. McKeown is Retained

jVill Act With J. C. Sherren—Solicitor General Jones and 
I Hon. C. N. Skinner Will Conduct the Prosecution-Judge 

Gregory Will Preside at Court, and Trial Will Begin 
Tuesday—Collins Cheerful.

held tcxiay at Ballina for the purpose(Special to The Telegraph.) was
of considering the proposals and submit
ting to parliament at the forthcoming ses
sion a bill entitled the Collooney-Ballina-

Montrcal, Jan. 10—According to a pros
pectus received here the Great Britain, 
Ireland and Canada express route which 
proposes to operate a twenty-five :n^t ser
vice from Blacksod Bay, Ireland, to Hali
fax will seek $1,000,000 subsidy annually 
from the Canadian government and $500,- 
000 a year from the imperial exchequer.

The project is outlined as follows:
1— The establishment of a service be

tween Halifax and Blacksod Bay of a line 
of first class steamships capable of cross
ing the Atlantic in three and a half days, 
at an average speed of twenty-five knots 
per hour.

2— The establishment of ferries between 
the east coast of Ireland and the west 
coast of Scotland and England by means of 
steamships so constructed as to be capable 
of conveying passengers and goods trains 
entire from port to port ^without disturb
ing passengers or unloading trucks.

3_The construction of such railways in 
Ireland as may be necessary in conjunc
tion with existing lines to provide for an 

service between Blacksod

■ ; a
*v-

u

- '

Belmullet-Blys Piers bill, for the construc
tion of 100 miles of railway from Sligo to 
Mayo and the construction of a deep wat
er pier at Blacksod Bay, preliminary to the" 
running of a fast line of steamers to Can
ada.

It is stated that the scheme had the 
support of the Lenton Clark Company, 
Chapman, Milne & Grenfell, Vickers’ Sons 
& Maxim, Swan & Hunter, and Lord 
Strathcona.

The approximate capital authorized l»y 
Regarding the

-

‘

the bill is 
transatlantic service it is estimated that 
a weekly service of three steamers of 24 1-2 
knots would cost $2,250,000, and a weekly 

additional steamers would 
bring the cost up to $4,000,000.

John Dillon promised to support the 
project. It is stated that the building of 
the steamers depends upon the anticipated 
assistance of the imperial and Canadian 
governments. The meeting decided to for
ward the project in every way'.

£1,250,000.

%
5li

service of two

i'
I express passenger

Bay and the east coast at a speed of not 
less than fifty miles per hour.

The distance between Blacksod and Hali
fax is 2.100 miles, and with twenty-five 
knot steamers the trip will be made in 
three and a half days.

The distance between Blacksod and Lon
don. 664 miles, would be covered in about 
fourteen hours and between Halifax and 
Montreal in eighteen or twenty hours, so 
that mails could be conveyed from the post 
office in London to the post office in Mont
real in less than five days, from London to 
Chicago in less than six days, and London 
to the Pacific coast in nine days. With

„ ,. .. . , , .. „ TTnrted States as few Britons do and Glasgow University 6and Trinity College, proper steamers on the Pacific ocean it“James Bryce, the distinguished author, .the Untted^tatesj^ Comm«nweahh ()xford D. c. L„ and former professor of would be possible to deliver the mails in
says the Illustrated London News, “has jg a classic He is a Scotsman, and has civil law of Oxford, a fellow of the Royal,Japan in seventeen days and to Hong 
the best claim to be appointed British am- sat since 1885 as member for the southern Society, and of learned bodies innumerable Kong in about twenty-two days. 

Washington He understands I division of the city of Aberdeen. He is of at-home and abroad.

Plan the Trip in Four Days.
London, Jan. 10—The plans of the so 

long discussed scheme for an all British 
mail route from London to the far east by 
way of Canada, are in course of prepara
tion . for presentation to parliament at an 
early date. The plan contemplates the es
tablishment of a new port at Blacksod 
Bay, county 1 Mayo, and a railway ferry 
from Stranraer (Scot.) to Lame or Bel
fast for passengers and the mail being car
ried from London to the steamer s side 
without change. (

It is asserted that the use of 25-knot 
steamers will put Halifax within four day s 
of London and that the voyage to Hong 
Kong and Australian ports will be mater
ially shortened. If the plans mature, the 
Canadian Pacific Railroad Company is like
ly to be permanently identified with them.
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iStrathcona In Company.
Montreal, Jan. 10—A special London 

cable says: A representative conference

bassador at

m, IE KUHRE SPOKE ...
SI FREDERICTON TWELVE TARIFF ITEMS OUT

OF 711 PASSED THURSDAY
COLLISION OK U. R. 

BLOCKS THE LINE
THOMAS COLLINS, ACCUSED OF MURDER,

Principal Speaker at Anniversary of 
Canadian Bible Society — Other 
News of the Capital.

Special with Maritime Express Mails 
Runs Into Freight Taking the Sid
ing at Bloomfield-—Two Cars Off 
the Track But No One Hurt.

A number of young ladies of Albert Hillsboro ladies and gentlemen, besides 
Sounty, together with Rev. I. N. Parker Rev. I. N. Parker, are interesting them- 
»nd some gentlemen, have interested them- Be]ïe8 jn the case of Thomas Ccilins, who
LelVto £ ‘tried^nelt11w«£ “ » * be tried at Hopewell Cape next week 
charge and have retained Hon. II. A. Me- on charge of murdering Miss Mary Ann 
Keown of this city, to be associated with MacAulay at New Ireland. A sum has 
J C. Sherren in Collins’ defence. been collected for the purpose of securing

Believing Collins to be not guilty of the counsel to be associated with J. C. Sherren 
“ murder of Miss Mary Ann MacAulay, on in the defence of Collins. It is understood 

suspicion of which he is now held, the the young ladies who were instrumental m 
ladies have raised a fund for the purpose collecting the fund intend to employ Hon. 
etated U. A. McKeown, of St. John, if possible.

Besides this, The Telegraph is in a posi- J. C. Sherren and Chief Chappell ra
tion to state that the prosecution will be turned this afternoon from Hopewell Cape 
conducted by Solicitor-General Jones, as- and the former proceeded to bt. John to 
mated by Hon. C. N. Skinner, K. C. At- engage counsel in the defence. Chief Chap- 
tomey-Uencral Pugsley had intended to pell, referring to his visit to Collins, says 
act as prosecuting attorney, but owing to the prisoner looks exceedingly well, and is 
the condition of his health and acting un- in good spirits. The chief said he could 
der the advice of his physician, he will not hardly realize that Collins could be m 
attend the trial, but has engaged Hon. C. such apparent high spirits as had been 
!N. Skinner to act with the solicitor-gen- intimated on the eve of a tnal w“lc“ 
fcraj meant life or death to him. He talked

and larughed with Mr. Sherren and the 
chief of police, relating incidents in liis 

Mr. Justice Gregory will preside at the seafaring life, and to all appearances the 
trial, which will be begun ^at Hopewell trial of next week was far from his mind. 
Cape on Tuesday next. A large number He spends his time in jail reading and 
of witnesses have been subpoenaed and drawing. He maintained his buoyant 
the case will probably take several days, spirits in parting from his counsel after a 
providing the grand jury finds a true bill, dengthy interview regarding the trial. 
The indictment for murder will be sub- Hon. Mr. McKeown, when asked rela- 
mitted to them on Tuesday. five to the foregoing despatch last night,

Relative to the retaining of Hon. Mr. said that it was true that he had been 
McKeown, the following special despatch retained to act with Mr. Sherren in the 
was received List night: defence of Collins, but beyond that would

Moncton, N. B., Jan. 10—A number of I say nothing at present.

Mach Discussion Whether Ontario Farmers Are High Pro
tectionists—Binder Twine Exempted from the Dumping 
Clause—Laurier Asks Opposition to Give Mr. Hyman a 
Chance to Recover.

Ottawa Knights of Columbus 
Resent Treatment of 

Catholic Church
(Special to The Telegraph.) 

Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 10—The second 
anniversary of the Fredericton auxiliary of 
the Canadian Bible Society was celebrated

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Sussex, N. B;, Jan. 10—Wilson’s west

bound special, consisting of 
freight van and first class, carrying paa- 

and mails from the Maritime ex- 
collided with No. 12 fast freight

this evening by a well attended mass 
meeting at the Opera House. The presi
dent, Dr. Inch, occupied the chair, and 
clergymen of the city occupied seats on 
the platform. Dr. Inch, in his opening re
marks, announced that it was the eighty- 
fifth anniversary of the organization of 
the Fredericton auxiliary. He mentioned 
the names of those who had been identi
fied with the local branch, and paid a 
tribute to their memory.

The programme consisted of scriptural 
readings, by Rev. Sub-Dean Street ; pray
er, by Rev. Mr. McConnell; address, by 
Rev. G. A. Kuhring, of St. John’s Stone 
church ; musical selections, by an united 
choir under the leadership of Professor 
Harrison, and the benediction by Rev.
Canon Cowie.

Secretary Sampson's report showed re
ceipts for the year amounting to $1,029.10. 
and expenses of $453.14, leaving a balance 
of $575.96. He announced that the follow
ing officers had been elected for the ensu
ing vear: Honorary president, J. S.
Beek; president, Dr. Inch; vice-presi
dents, Jj. W. Johnston and J. W. Spur- 
den. The board of directors is composed 
of representatives of the different churches.

Rev. Mr. Kuhring, who was the princi
pal speaker, delivered an eloquent address 
dealing with the work of the Canadian
Bible Society, and was listened to with ,the closest attention. He spoke of the The tariff resolutions were then taken 
ereat in Hex of immigrants of many nation- up in committee of the whole. I he finance 
■ilities to the Canadian Northwest, and minister said that there were one or wo 
told of‘ the efforts the Bible society is changes he desired to make to the resolu- 
nuikmg to reach them with the word of lions and lie was not now making any 
tlod and of the great assistance it is ren- reference to the items of the tariff. Ties, 
dering to different missionary organiza- changes were not serious. In regard to 
aenng ro turn. section 5, page 5, he added “Such special
The reverend gentleman was tendered a duty or dumping duty as paid on such ar- 

heartv vote of thanks at the close of his tides although not otherwise du .able.
' This was added to the dumping clause.

* The”1 annual meeting of the Fredericton In reply to Mr. Bourassa, Mr. Fielding 
u i Trade will be held on MondaV explained that unless the article is of a
Board ot Trade cjass or i;jIR| made in Canada ànd tuerc- sion arose as to whether or not the farrn-
afternoon. bioko her knee by fore coming into competition with some- era wanted protection. Mr. Fielding said
. .,*rs- 1 \fi-walk thing made in Canada the dumping duty that here and there farmers were fovnd
falling on the ic. ■ . 'Marvsvil]o was would not take effect. There were a num- to favor protection on their products, but ,

.Mrs lauriee - Victoria Hospital to- her of things placed on th : free list and the great bulk of the farmers that appear- 
operated upon at t which are manufactured in Canada, for cd before the commission favored a low
day for internal rourn^.^ 1)0„sc instance, cri-am separators have been on tariff.

I'nxi 1- ; ,1 cn,i -.a-i11» Father Me the free list for some years, notwithstand- Dr. Stockton has given notice of a reso-
staff, has abou co>taking Father ing that it is manufactured in Canada and lution that legislation should be had in 
Laughlin, who is >- ?. of yt Anthony’s il lias to be manufactured in Canada in the United Kingdom and other British do
lt va ns P”C8J“‘ V 1()r th'c "sai,. 0{ the competition with the world. It was shown minions possessing responsible government,
church, t. - . ■> . purchased to the tariff commission that the foreign so that when an alien becomes naturalized
black pacer . 1*8°. makers of separators were selling goods and has taken an oath of allegiance in the
from Bert. -an ;,di t!le Ketclimn in Canada in such a way às to drive the United Kingdom or any part of the Brit-

The contract b awarded Canadian makers to the wall. While the jsh dominions, he shall be entitled to alV
wliart in Kings ^ \-Llwim,wauk. Canadian manufacturer had to compete political and other rights, powers and
to2 'T-'^xZ ' nlvm ’ of Woodstock, is in against the world it Was not right that he privileges and subject to all obligation- of

1. \ . mon - , - should have to contend with tile class of a natural bom British subject in all parts
chaseTf JiflLkeTHou£ and it is Lid competition which he had mentioned. of the British empire
beahas°fgood prospects of being able to Binder Twine Exempt from the ^ ^as presei^dm parhament on 

make a deM wdh jmpneto, Co ^ Dumping Clause. Record Foundry & Machine Company, of
• . . . .Trhrht church cathedral. Mr. Fielding moved another amendment Moncton, of which Mr. Lmmcrson s a

„ ... xt. . . „ ... pol,nT ca”on ,°L( substantial increase to the same section providing that in -id- directors, bought from the Intercolonial
Parts, Jan. 8—Finance Minister Callieux and has also had - Jition to the goods already specified in the during the past three years 1,150 pounds of

has directed the authorities of the mint to made in his salary. Retchum resolution as being exempt from the dump- scrap iron for which they paid $11.50, or
substitute 0,1 all coins the words Liberty, The contract for building the_ aw-arded 1 ing clause, should be added binder twine, at the rate of $20 a ton. Other companies
Equality and fraternity for the old de wharf Kings county has been avant 8 donc because they found only paid at the rate of $10 a ton for scrap
vice of “God Protect trance, accord to George APP^J’- „,e sido. that a considerable export trade was donc iron from the railway.
anco with the amendment to the budget Mrs. R. W. Gngoiy , j b\ at least two Canadian companies to the There were twelve items of the tariff
appropriation forming a corn which was walk on Government lan ycsteulay ; and if thc dumping duty | passed m4, ai «Al today,
adopted by the chamber u£ injured lier knee very haul).

ten cars, A STRONG RESOLUTION
was imposed it would conflict with th 
American tariff and lead to the export o 
Canadian trade being cut off.

Mr. Fielding showed that the Brant - 
ford Cordage Company, in Mr. CockshutV - 
constituency, approved of the proposition,, 
and the amendment was passed.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Ottawa, Jan. 10—In the commons today 

R. L. Borden asked for some further in
formation concerning Mr. Hyman. He 
pointed out that- there had been no formal 
resignation of the seat and that although 
the resignation of the portfolio was regular 
and received by the premier it was not 
forwarded to the governor-general. That 

the position when the house rose for 
He wanted to know how the mat-

sengers 
press,
from St. John at Bloomfield at 23.30 o’clock

*

Pledge Themselves and Families to 
Refrain from Buying Any of the 
Products of France Till She Undoes 
the Wrong Against Their Religion.

tonight.
No. 12 train was taking the siding to 

cross
when the engine 
struck No. 12, throwing two cars off the 
track. The engine on the special is 
slightly damaged. No one was hurt, and 
the cause of the accident is not known.

An auxiliary train was ordered from 
Moncton. It will be some hours before 
the main line is clear. The Halifax ex
press, No. 10, will be detained at Hampton 
until the line is clear.

the special, and was part way in 
on the special track

Jurisdiction Over Combines.
Mr. Fielding offered an amendment id 

the clause about’ the disclosure of eonrbin- 
free list providing that instead of “any 
court of justice” for the purpose of getfir g 
the government to place the article on tl a 
tree list providing that instead of ‘ar.y 
court of justice” there should be insert 
"supreme court, exchequer court, or' 
superior court or county court in Canada 
The words "any court of justice” We e 
somewhat vague.

The power to make an investigation is 
to a combination was extended to a 
county- court judge, all the other courts 
being previously included.

H. J. i-iogan asked the minister of fin
ance if the resolutions were to be left ill 
committee, as he had a resolution to put, 
continuing the preference to goods impo -t- 
rd at Canadian ports. He had intended 
to have proceeded with the discussion be
fore the house adjourned for recess, but lie 
was asked by some of the members to 
wait until after the holidays, which he 
did. The debate would take place on the , 
first government day next week.

Mr. Fielding said that the resolutii ns 
would be left ill committee, and Mr. Lo
gan would have an opportunity of putt ng 
his resolution. The items of the tariff 
were next taken lip, one by one.
Farmers Not Protectionists.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Ottawa, ,Tan. 10—Because of the attitude 

of the French government towards the 
church the following resolution was unani
mously adopted by- Ottawa Council, No. 
485, Knights of Columbus, at its meeting 
Tuesday :

“Whereas, the action of the French gov
ernment in enforcing the separation laws 
recently enacted against the Catholic 
church requires that, drastic measures 
should be taken by Catholic societies and 
Catholics, generally, in entering their sol
emn protest against that government for 
the manner in which it is persecuting the 
church in Francs.

“And whereas, the most effective means, 
in the opinion of this council to bring this 
persecuting government to a realization of 
the folly of its wilful plunder and desecra
tion of the church, is for the Catholics of 
this country to boycott all French manu
factured goods and other commodities. 

“Therefore be it resolved, that the mem- 
„ , , ,, „ hers of the council pledge themselves and

Sunny Brae, a mile and a half distant, fell thpjr families to refrain from purchasing 
insensible on the school steps benumbed ^ gooda of French manufacture until 
and chilled with the cold. Medical aid wa* ^ time as thc said government restores 
called and restoratives applied, after which ^ (l|lurt.h its f„U freedom and the 
she revived and was taken home. No ser- . o{ whicll it has so wickedly been
ions results are anticipated. despoiled and also pledge themselves to

Two rinks of Chatham curlers aie in the their power to induce others tc
City en route to Truro to play for the ® “ a eimi,ar',liarmer.”

Pittsburg, Jan. 10-Partial investigation others were so badly injured that an,pu- ’Tmecting of the civic reform and _TTîism^f (Quej'"’resterdav "forenTn,
to ascertain thc number of fatalities that i tation of limbs va* necessai v. temperance league tonight it was decided x\-jm , ],>ury n miner, was struck in

Jones & Laughlin Steel Company,Limited, forvignpl, amiaren„y „ youth, became •» ^ 3 ,^-^0 decided to support effects in a few hours. Floury had put
last night, who,....... accumulation of gas crazed by his injuries and before he coidd eamgSate ^.^l„gTo a pHcc of Lfetv wffienTim Z
exploded, bursting the base of thc kne j L^LLnd wasTrinèra^ " wanted has not consented to run. ,q(^n occurS A Hying rock struck

furnaces and showering tons of molten | T^te tllis afternoon a large force ri _______“ .■ lim,„r him in the right temple, piercing the brain
metal over about forty men, was complet- mell while searching for bodies of the QHAS. H. MclNTYRE anl call81°8 dpath 1,1 a 8 lort tl,n]e‘ ie
ed tonight The result shows that the ’ missing men, found the leg of a man cm- rnTrn nnrPIHCMT unfortunate man "as jears o i, was a
ed tonight 1 e mutitated be.lded in a portion of the metal which RE-ELECTED PRESIDENT native of Quebec province and had lived
bod.es of twelve men, horribly mutilated, ^ breaUing ' U r| Mn ;lt Kmgsmere tor several years. He leaves

W. L. Jones, vice-president of the Jones OF CANADIAN CLUti a’wife and two small children.
twenty men are missing, it being gencr-1 j. Laughlin Steel Company, Limited,issued 
ally believed their bodies were consumed the following statement tonight: 
by the hot metal, and ten men are in hos- ! “We have been unabh to determine 
pitals terribly burned, four of them ex- ! what caused the explosion. A rigid in- 
pected to die. | vestigatiou has been instituted but it will

It is doubtful whether thc number of be two or three days- before we will lie
men killed will ever be known. From able to know the cause, it we are able to
present indications over fifteen men were then. The entire unfortunate affair is a
caught by the metal which flowed over very great mystery to all the officials ot
their bodies to a depth of six feet. No the company.'’
trace of them, it is said, will ever bel In reply to questions Mr. , . , ., .. .._, .
found Of the dead bodies now in thc mor-1 that the accident could not have lieen the effor o pviKU.ic e ic^ os 1
gue. several are minus arms, legs and ’ caused by carelessness or design upon the ed railway to accept C anadian mon y
heads while the others are burned and part of anyone He said it would be at paymen o a «.'iinrU-i 11 McIntyre- 
twisted beyond recognition. The condition least three weeks before the furnace could, . ,, Minard secretary
of the in juried is pitiful A number of be reiwired and ^hat^Hm damage would W. Wright as treasurer,
them have theu- eyes bumwJ end !•—^ ... ... ^

Judge Gregory to Preside. was
recess. . .
ter stood now. The question of resigning 
the seat was simple. It required only a 
declaration. While there were certain cir
cumstances connected with this case which 

unavoidable, still there should be 
some explanation.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that he had no 
communication from Mr. ITyman since the 
house adjourned for the holidays. He did 
hear from one very close to him and he 
was sorry to say that Mr. Hyman’s condi
tion was very unfavorable. It was a ser
ious one. The premier was not yet with- 

and therefore he would ask the

MONCTON TEMPERANCE 
PEOPLE ENDORSE FOUR 

FOR ALDERMEN
Cannot Find a Suitable Man Willing 

to Run for Mayor—School Girl Col
lapses From Cold.FIFTEEN MEN INCINERATED 

IN MASS OF MOLTEN METAL
out hope 
opposition for a little more delay.
Tariff Changea.1

t
(Special to The Telegraph.)

Moncton, Jan. 10—Henrietta Atkinson, a 
pupil of the High school, on reaching 
school this morning from her home in

Parts of Twelve Bodies Recovered and Ten Men Are in 
Hospitals Terribly Burned—Death List May Reach Forty 
in Pittsburg Explosion.

i

Several items were adopted. A discus-

have been recovered, and from fifteen to

GODLESS COIN IN FRANCEMayor Fitzgerald to Help Organiza
tion in Crusade to Get “ L” Road 
Take Dominion Money for Fares.

••Liberty, Equality and Frater
nity” Takes the Place of “God 
Protect France.”

Boston, Jan. Ill—The Canadian Club, at 
i its annual meeting this evening, decided 

Jones said to co-operate with Mayor Fitzgerald in

<
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NEW HOME OF NATURAL
HISTORY SOCIETY OPENED

Fruit Cures 
"ConstipationFROM ALL OVER. THE 

MARITIME PROVINCES

ft

u. c
"Fruit-a-tives” cure Constipation because 

they are Fruit Juices in Tablet form. ering Last Tuesday—A Descriptor of 
the Buildrtff and Arrangement of the Excellent Coilec-

rv
<0 Representative>5linocket, visited James T. Mavor on Sat

urday.
Miss A. Darkis, teacher, opens school 

on Tuesday.
A number of men of this district show

ed their good hearts again towards Miss 
1. L. Watt in cutting and hauling a big 
pile of firewood for her. -

Phillips, Alex. Constipation means a disor- takes place wfie 
dered liver. When the liver the juicep of apple: 
is weak, bile is lacking. And orange, figs an<^ 
it is the bile—which the liver prunef are com- 
excretes—that flpws into the bined. 
intestines and 
moves the bowels.

N orthampton—Henry 
Brown.

Peel—Wm. Tompkins, Edward Melville. 
Richmond—John Hay, Alex. Bell.

A. Raymond, W. S.

CHATHAM
Chatham, Jan. 8—The regular meeting 

of the town coimcil was held last evening. 
Among the communications read by the 
mayor was a lettqr from Miss Annie Har
rington asking $600 for injuries received by 
a defective sidewalk. Referred to the fin-

tioiSimonds—W.
Mooers.

Wakefield—Frank Shaw, Albert Bell. 
Wilmot—Harry Carvell, J. F. Williams.

parish—John Flemming,

j “Fruit-a-tives 
'are free from calo
mel, cascara, senna 

*4nd other boweL 
irritants. They^F 
concentratedJmiit 
juices with y^iable 
tonics anjynternal 
antise’

to himself, to the city lie lives in. is he? 
does to The Word that created all 1 tings, 
to assist in every pcfesihlc way in promot
ing and in extending the effort here made 
under great difficulties of the New . Bruns
wick Natural History Society.

Judge Willrich, United States onsul, 
gave a pleasing address. In the short time 
that he had been in St. John lie slid he 
had noticed the advance made by the so
ciety, and considered the 
fitted for the purpose, 
wishing the society and its object? every

pïticipations were /fully realized Tuesday 
ening when the Natural History So

ciety's building was thrown open for pub
lic inspection, and an opportunity given 
to examine its many rooms with their in
teresting features and admirable collec
tions, every case being labelled, with con
tents neatly arranged and classified.

I The formal opening of the new building 
! were held Tuesday night, and proved very 
I successful. About 200 ladies and gentlemen 
made up a representative gathering, and 

j the proceedings were much enjoyed.
President John V. Ellis occupied the 

chair, and on the platform were Mayor 
Sears, U. S. Consul Willrich, Dr. II. S.
Bridges, Dr. G. U. Hay, Rev. W. C. Gay- 
nor, General Warner, Dr. G. F. and Mrs. 

j Matthew, Mrs. E. L. Fiske, and others.
Senator Ellis spoke of the work done by 

the ladies’ connected with the society and 
of the way it had developed in recent , 
years to meet the educational require- j congratulated them on the ndvar cement 

j ments. lie alluded briefly to the financial made and said their present home ' .'as one

!

"Frait-k-ttves ’ 
have atraaéy 

proved a 
. cure to many 
Y thousands of 
1 people in 
\ Canada.

Woodstock 
James Forrest".

Woodstock town—-Joseph Fewer, Wm.
Fruit is the greîU 

liver tonic. It in\ 
vigorates the liver 
and causes more 
bile to flow into the 
bowels.

Purgatives, 
powders and purg
ing mineral waters, 
never reach the 
liver. They irritate 
the bowels and FORCE Ihem 
to move. They generally do 
harm. They NEVER dolany 
PERMANENT good.

“Fruit-a-tives” are fruiL 
juices—in which the medicirral 
action is many times intensified 
by the wonderful change which

NEWCASTLE.ance committee.
A letter from Mayor Sears, of St. John, 

asking that a delegate be appointed for 
a convention of municipalities at St. John 

read and Mayor Nicol was appointed.
A letter from Mr. Butler, deputy minis

ter of railways, stating that the dangerous 
I. C. R. crossing at the lower end of the 
town had been made safe was read and the 

said he wanted more permanent

Newcastle, Jan. 8—James Copeland, su
perintendent of the Metropolitan Life 
Assurance Company, leaves in a day or | 
two for Washington city.

E. A. McCurdy, manager of the Royal 
here, is in Montreal.

James Waye, sr., of English Settlement, 
Millerton, died on Sunday, aged 86.

Balmain.
Wicklow—W. J. Owens, W. Jamieson. 
On motion of Conn. Williams,. seconded 

by Conn. Keenan, D. H. Lamont, of Ab
erdeen. was elected warden for th

was

e ensu- pPs added, 
ait-a-Lives” 
the bowels 

angularly and easily 
livery day — and 
Constipation.

yoc^SBox—6 boxes for $2.50. Sent on 
' of price if your druggist does 

nolffândle them.
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

now quarters well 
He concluded by

Banking year.
Coun. Lamont thanked the council for 

the honor conferred upon him and upon 
his parish. He appreciated the kindness 
of colleagues in electing him to such an 
honorable position, which had been held 
in former years by some of the brainiest 
pien in the county, all probably better 
fitted than he for the position. He hoped 
they would give him their hearty support 
and trusted their deliberations would be 
for the benefit of the county at large.

L. Ketchum had a tender for the 
reporting of the proceedings.

Voted that the tender of Mr. Ketchum 
be accepted at the same rate as last year.

Voted that Mr. Melaney be a substitute 
for Mr. Ketchum in his absence.

Auditor Vince gave a lengthy report, 
showing the finances to be in a healthy 
condition. The total amount on hand 

about $3,000. He suggested that all

:
:mayor 

repairs.
Robert Murray, M. P. P., threatened ac

tion against the council if the pulp mill 
be allowed to leave -cars on the

He left a wifq and family. Funeral to
day, Rev. H. C. Rice officiating.

Miss Katie B. Murphy is spending the 
winter in North Carolina.

Hector McQuarric and Miss Maggie 
Irving went to St. John yesterday to at
tend business college. Miss Helen Stables 
will go to the same school tomorrow.

Miss Edith Clarke left yesterday for.j 
Normal school; Allison Clarke and Charles 
and Miss Minnie Stothart, for Mount;
Alison; Misses Frances and Iris Fish leave 
for the Fredericton University tomorrow;
Miss Jennie Tozer went to Wolf ville (N. 
s.) today, and Richmond Flewwelling to 
Rothesay school.

Edward and Mrs. Catherine McCarron, ; tion when the inspector is about to visit 
who have been visiting M. McCarron, ; these places. As a consequence the Scott 
have returned to Hampton. j Act is a failure and should be repealed

L. B. Quigley has returned to Concor- ! until Inspector Colpitts agrees to enforce 
dia (Kan.) after a visit to his sisters, the1 the act irrespective of a financial suc- 
Misscs Quigley, here. , cess.

Mrs. Isaac Leighton is visiting her j The remarks of Rev. Mr. Daggett created 
daughters in Moncton and St. John. \ much excitement. Rev. Mr. Colpitts re- 

Misses Carrie Harriman and Ruby plied defending his work and denying that 
Percy, of Loggieville, left yesterday to he had any traitors among his constables, 
enter business college, St. John. j „ The council increased the inspector’s sal-

Clias. Robinson and his son, Bsnson, j ary to $400 on the understanding that he 
arrived from St. John last night. Today, bring first,second and third offences in rota- 
accompanied by District Deputy Grand tion and that a vigorous prosecution of the 
Master Gould and Past Master Danville act be entered into, particularly in the 
and several others, he left for Campbell- country districts, as very little drunken- 
ton to pay an official visit to the Masmic ness exists m town.
lodge there this evening. A discussion on ferries, on the rights of

John White, of Silliker, has removed telephone companies, etc., took place but 
his family to Shiloh (Me.) \ the question of erecting a new court house,

W. F. MacKnight, of Douglastown.has which is a burning one, was not taken 
returned to Mount Allison, accompanied up. At 6 o’clock the council adjourned, 
by his sister, Miss Nan MacKnight, who Woodstock, Jan. 8—The last meeting of 
will begin her course at the Ladies’ (Jol- the present council was held last night, 
lege. I Present, Mayor Munro, Councillors Fields,

Newcastle, Jan. 9—Thomas S. Roy re- ! Leighton, Henderson and McManus. The 
turned from Campbellton yesterday. To- mayor reported that Treasurer Bourne 
morrow he will return to Horton Acad- was sick in bed, but he was safe in saying 
emy, Wolfville, for his fourth term. ! that there were sufficient funds at the 

Arthur Pringle, the noted trapper and close of bank today to retire all the checks 
guide, returned to the head waters of the issued and have a small credit balance. 
Northwest Miramichi today. He was ac- Marshal Kelly reported that since last 
eompanied by Sydney Thomas, of Cross meeting he had collected $2,730 in taxes. 
Creek, who will hunt with him this win- The mayor read a letter from Mayor 
ter.

nu
success.

Dr. H. S. Bridges made a few ha ipy re- 
rrarks, which were well received, d 'voting 
his attention to the educational features of 
the society's work.

General Warner gave a reminiscent talk 
on the early days of the Natural listoiv 
Society after tils fire, when the n embers 
met in the old Mechanics’ Institu e. lie

I
thus cicompany 

crossing on the old Napan road.
The mayor explained that Manager Bev

eridge had tried to prevent this but boys 
in the habit of starting cars and 

letting them run to the crossing.
The marshall’s report submitted by Aid. 

Fallen stated that during the month there 
had been two convictions with fines of 
$50 each for violation of the Scott Act. 
There were only two arrests on Christmas

I
108were

:#

T. C.

OR (FRUIT LIVER TABLETS.)

eve.
Aid. Morris, of the fire committee, re

ported two fires during the month. Neil 
Abeam resigned from the fire department 
and Peter Gilmore was appointed in his 
place.

Tender for one hose wagon, cost $310, 
received from A. McLennan and re-

the number coun Id not reach a verdict. 
At 1.15 the jury returned and announced 
that they found a verdict in favor of de
fendant, but that no agreement was 
reached as to whether a contract existed 
or not. Mr. Fowell, on behalf of the 
plaintiff, asked for a stay of postea, which ; 
was granted.

The sidesmen of Christ church cathe- j 
dral met last evening with the bishop 
coadjutor. A committee composed of the I 
bishop coadjutor, T. Carleton Allen and , 
Sheriff Sterling was appointed to report j 
on the cost of a new organ for the cathe-1 

dral and to devise a scheme for financing 
the outlay.

The legislative committe of the city coun
cil held a meeting last evening and auth- j 
orized the city clerk to prepare a bill to ; 
provide for the appointment of a chief of 
police.

A bill will also be presented to the leg
islature at the approaching session to give i 
the city representation on the county ad- I 
ministration of justice committee.

i was .
collectors be obliged to make their re- 

before Dec. 31 of each year.port on or 
On motion of Coun. Williams, seconded 

by Coun. Melville, the report of the 
auditor was accepted and his suggestions 
rc collectors were also adopted.

On motion of Coun. Williams, seconded 
by Coun. Phillips, J. C. Hartley was re
elected secretary-treasurer for the ensuing

was
commended to be accepted.

In connection with the selling of bonds 
to local persons the mayor thought ar
rangements might be made with the bank 
bo that officials need not know who held 
bonds and on motion of Aid. MacLachlan 
it was decided that the finance committee 
make such arrangements.

William Grey, one of our aged residents, 
while walking along Kelly Row, slipped 
on the icy sidewalk, fracturing bis hip.

A few days ago Joy, the little eight year 
old daughter of T. M. Gaynor, fell off her 
Bled while coasting and broke one of her

'

year.
On motion of Coun. Carvell, seconded 

by Coun. Tompkins, D. McLeod Vince was 
re-elected auditor for the ensuing year.

Voted that the consideration of bills be 
taken up after dinner, with Coun. Shaw 
in the chair.

Voted to meet in committee of the 
whole, Coun. Shaw in the chair. A good 
part of the afternoon was devoted to the 
consideration of the different accounts.

Scott Act Inspector Colpitts reported 
as follows: He had placed his accounts 
in the hands of the auditor; that during 
the year there had been fifty-eight convic
tions and fifteen dismissals; after all bills 

paid there will be a surplus of $523.60.
Voted that the report of the Scott act 

inspector be referred to Conns. Owens, 
Tompkins and Carvell, and that that com
mittee report at tomorrow’s morning ses
sion.

Voted, that a committee of three be 
appointed to make out the county assess
ment and report at 10 o’clock. Conns 
Bell (Richmond), Tompkins and Williams 
appointed said committee.

Adjourned till tomorrow morning at 9 
o’clock.

I
fingers.

While coasting down Lobban avenue 
last night Ralph Lobb and sled collided 
with another; he was knocked off and 
his leg broken.

Miss Grace MacKenzie, of Douglastown, 
got a nasty fall at the skating rink last 

which made her unconscious for

\
f SUSSEX TOWN CLERK

RESIGNS OFFICE
evening,
Mme time.
^Dr. Atherton, of Fredericton, came to 
town last night and returned home to
day.

The treasurer’s annual report of the 
Miramichi Ladies’ Auxiliary of the Brit
ish and Foreign Bible Society, shows a 
balance of $281.23. It was decided at the 
annual meeting t\ lower the membership 
fee to fifty cents. Each congregation will 
be asked to appoint three collectors for 
th* auxiliary.

Ninety-seven million feet of lumber was 
shipped from the Miramichi in 1906 and it 
is expected that the amount will be in
creased to one hundred million this year.

The death of Thomas Maltby, aged 20 
years, occurred at his home in Nelson Sun
day after a lingering illness. Funeral took 
place Tuesday, burial being in the Roman 
Catholic cemetery, Nelson.

Francis, the infant son of John Burke, 
of Ixtggieville, died Friday.

Miss May Wilson has returned from a 
visit to Boston.

Chatham, Jan. J—Miss Grace Brown, 
daughter of John McCallum, of this place, 
and William J. Allison, formerly of Chat
ham but now' of Parry Sound (Ont.), 

married at Montreal on Dec. 26,Rev. 
E. 1. Scott performing the ceremony. The 
bride was attired in a gown of pearl grey 
chiffon broadcloth and Gainsborough hat 
of same shade. She 
After the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Al
lison left for Toronto, where they were 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Al
lison, parents of the groom, for a few 
days and then proceed to Parry Sound, 
where they will reside.

W. S. Loggie, M. P., left tonight $6r 
Ottawa.
, The first of the union prayer meetings 

held tonight in St. John’s church.

lire
À

J. Arthur Freeze Retires and A. Bow
man Maggs is Appointed.

Sears, of St. John, re the meeting in that 
city of the Canadian Municipalities, hav
ing for its object the interchange of ideas,

j ------- resisting the encroachments,, by corpora-
Sack^ille, Jan. 8.—Miss Minnie Treen. tions and the preservation of municipal 

only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Mathias franchises.
Treen, of Bayfield (N. B.), and Alexander On motion of Coun. Leighton, seconded 
McKay, of Cape Spear, were united in by Coun. Henderson, Mayor Munro will 
marriage on New Vear’s eve. Rev. Wm. j represent this town at the meeting. 
Lawson performed the ceremony. ! On motion of Coun. Leighton, seconded

The marriage of Miss Mildred Ward and, by Coun. Fields, the chief of the fire de- 
John Demin, both of Rockport, was sol-j partment will have charge, of the fire 
cmnized on the 2nd inst. Rev. C. II. alarm system until March 1.
Manatin was the officiating clergyman. The mayor stated that it was custom- 

Mrs. Josiah Wood and W. T. Wood re- arv for retiring mayors to give a supper 
turned on Saturday from a pleasant visit to the councillors, officials and reporters, 

The funeral was largely attended. The at Great Britain. j and lie invited them to attend at jfhc ad-
floral tributes were many and beautiful. Sillikter Allen, of Cape Spear, was the j jourdment of the. council.
\ very pretty wedding was solemnized victim of a painful accident on Saturday The dining room of the Royal Cafe 

last evening at the parlors of the Depot j evening. He slipped on the ice and frac- decorated for the mayor’s supper, and the
House, when Miss Florence Perry, of tured one of his legs menu prepared by the proprietor, T. V.
Khelhume (X S ) was united in mar- Rev. C. r. and Mrs. W iggins left yes- Monahan, was excellent. Mayor Munro 
riage to Mamin 6. Clain, of Corn Hill, terday for a two weeks’ visit at Ottawa, presided, and after the supper, cigars 
Kings countv The Rev. Dr. Rodgers Sackville. Jan. 9—A meeting of the lighted and the usual toasts proposed and 

the eeremonv. The happy board of trade was held in the council responded to. 
couple left today for Beverly (Mass.), chambers last evening, President B. C. Carleton Lodge of I. G. O. F„ held a
where thev will make their future home. Raworth in the chair. The following offi- public installation last night and opened

Dr I Ü Burnett was in Hopzwell, A. cers were elected for the ensuing year: F. | their new rooms in Main street. There
Co oti Saturday where he performed B. Black, president; C. W. Cahill, vice- was a large crowd of members and invited
an ’operation on Walter Jones, druggist, president; Thos. Murray, treasurer; Dr. guests present, a lunch was served, a 
nf that nlare He also performed e. ser- Andrews, C. C. Campbell, W. W. Faw- literary and musical programme was car
ious operation on Capt. Hoar, of Hope- cett, B. M. Fawcett, H. C. Read, B. C. ; ried out. and altogether an enjoyable 
well Cape A. Co., this afternoon at the Raworth, A. B. Copp, Geo. E. Ford and evening was passed.
Depot House. Sussex. J- H"m3’ counf1" „ ., ,, . .1 W. S. Fisher, president of the Maritime

Board of Trade, was present and gave an 
excellent address.

A parlor meeting of the W. C. T. U. 
held at the home of the president,

N. B„ Jan. 8—The regular 
meeting of the town council was held [ 
this evening and after the routine busi- 

dislposed with Town Clerk J.

Sussex,
SACKVILLE.

NATURAL HISTORY SOCIETY’S NEW HOME.I
ness was
Arthur Freeze somewhat surprised the i
COUnCil lytedndering MS w for hope that many
"a. Bowman Maggs was elected in his °f their Present would, at abater

; date, be able to come to their assistance.

building not yet of which any society might well bo proud.
Rev. W. C. Gaynor spoke of the de

velopment which had taken place in na
tural history, giving a very ablq tjad well 
thought out address, which made an ex
cellent impression.

At the close of the speeches the ladies 
of the society served a very appetizing 
collation, and the proceedings terminated
-The Building and Arrangen ent.

SUSSEX.
Sussex, Jan. 8—The funeral of the late 

Mrs. Robert Morison, sr., took place this 
afternoon from the residence

; The Mayor.
Mayor Sears sain:

Mr. President and friends gathered here 
this evening :

We have come together, host and guests, 
r . , x-n, T n .... . .. . ! to congratulate the New Brunswick Na-St. Johns, Nfld., Jan. 9-1 lie colonial ^ j|istory Scci5ty on the marked pro-

legislature will meet on Jan. 31. The gov- gress jt has made and the securing by it 
ernment will deal vigorously with the mat- of such a building as is this house for the j floor to the right of the entry is ;he tea- 
ter of the rights of Americans to fid, in! treasures that form the collection M the, room, prettily decorated To the left is 

. . .. , . , society, treasures that are invaluable in a room which will be fitted as a sitting
colonial waters, with the alleged mterfer- * ( that form a nucleus of in- room.
cnee of the imperial authorities in the,; » and of education that our city On the second floor to the right is the
premises, and the alleged surrender, by (,oui 1 ;nv without. The object and aims archaeological room. One large case con- 
the British ministry, of colonial rights to, . .etv arc ()£ sucj1 a high order and J tains relics of the French period. Another 
the United States. It is expected that i V nature as not to require a cer- the best collection of New Brunswick pot-
both houses will protest strongly against: ‘ anv yn(j or description. Its tery in existence. Indian utensils in all
the imperial attitude and demand abroga- j entirely utilitarian and its workers their crudeness are also shown, (ne case 
tion of the recently enacted modus v*-1 have little to repay them but the satisfac- contains relies dating back to a remote 
vendi- tion of an unselfish pursuit and its edify- period and some which represent present

days.
The large lecture hall takes up the whole 

depth of the building and is well-furnished. 
The library, containing many excellent

of her NEWFOUNDLAND HOUSE 
MEETS JANUARY 31

daughter, Mrs. E. A. Charters, Main 
street, interment at Upper Comer. Rev. 
Scovil Neales conducted the services.

- ,4

The building is a large four-stc ry one. 
fronting in Union street, and on he firstwas

were

► was unattended.

Kings County Circuit Court. j "’UÜaîITIory, from the time of Aris-

Hampton, Kings county,. Jan. 8.—The 1 totle to our day, has entertained and ab- 
January term of the Kings county circuit : sorbed the most intellectual minds, and in . , , ... m
court opened this morning at 11 o’clock, ! its diversity of channels affords infinite volumes, treating of natural hist, ry sub-
Judge Landry on the bench. Ad absorbing interest to the student in Jects, is a small room ,n the from.

The grand jurors were: Walter B. Sco-1 tlie special study he may desire to en- On the third floor, to the right, is the 
vil, Jas. A.'S. Keirstead, O. D. Ford, gagl/ Universal* nature opens its doors main hall of the museum. Here a?e geolo-
Thomas Bell, Henry Earle, Albert Saun- ‘ wicje to those wishing to become acquaint- gical and ornithological specime is. The
ders, William Madill, Samuel Killam, ! od W1th mysteries, and reveals its ] geological collection contains some of the
Frank Roach, Herbert S. Jones, C. W. ■ scenerv to* such as may by assiduous at- finest examples of fossils ever found. One
Pa triquin, C. B. Belding, David Robinson, j tçntion and patient study enter its high- is estimated to be about 40,000,0 ID years
Heber Sinnott, E. C. Connolly, John D. way. old. Specimens of all the minerals of

llow much there is around and about us New Brunswick are exhibited, with labels.
observant eye and Practically every native bird of New 

Brunswick is shown in a long glass case, 
ably ararnged by A. G. Leavitt. This is 
the largest room, used as a museum, and 
contains the greatest number of relics, 
while also one of the most interesting 
rooms is that devoted to botany. This is 
a large sunny room on the south of the 
building and is filled with interesting stu
dies.

The herbarium, a handsome oak ease, 
contains specimens mounted on paper of 
all the plants grown in New Brunswick, 
including about 1,200 flowering plants, 
shown in bloom.

A very instructive exhibit is that of 
the native woods. ' A large piece of the 
wood of each tree is shown, polished, and 
directly above it is a picture of he tree 
in full foliage. Above the picture, again, 
a cross section of the wood is shown. In 
cases in this room arc placed specimens of 
peculiar forms, of plant life. The exhibit 
of fungi is very interesting. Hand painted 
pictures of different flowers and the in
sects which infest them are shown. This 
room, it is thought, will do as much as 
any towards the bringing about of the ob
ject sought for by the society in establish
ing the museum—that of education.
From the Sea’s Depth.

The room in the front of the building, 
on the third floor, to the right, is also 
very interesting and much profit van be 
derived from a study of its contents. It 
is (ailed the invertebrate room and in the 
ventre is a large ease, containing shells, 
star-fish, etc. A unique exhibit is that 
presented by the United States naval ser
vice, consisting of animals—dredged from 
the Ocean depths. A sight of some of 
these creatures gives one a “creepy” feel
ing. A representative collection of in
sects of New Brunswick, three vases of 
butterflies, caught in St. John, am. a col
lection of sponges, add to the interest of 
this room.

The fourth floor, as yet, is used only as 
a store room. The ail ivies exhibited have- 
been carefully culled from -a huge mass of 
material and what has been held out is 
kept on the fourth floor.

t are has been taken not to overcrowd 
tlie eases as it is intended to add to the 
collection as time goes by.

FREDERICTON
HOPEWELL HILL Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 8.—The annual 

meeting of the Fredericton Boom Companywas
there being a large congregation present. 
J. Morris MacLean presided and the ad
dress was given by Rev. G. Sellar.

Public schools rc-opened this morning 
with a large enrollment. There was no 
change in the teaching staff except in 
grade seven, where the teacher was 
granted leave of absence on account of 
ill health and Miss Alice Loggie is supply
ing.

Hopewell Hill, Jan. 7—Mrs. Hugh Sin
clair and Mrs. George Sinclair of Albert 
Mines, left a few days ago with their fam
ilies, for Vancouver, where they intend 
to reside, their husbands having gone a 
few months ago.

Miss Moore left on Saturday for Sussex 
Corner to resume her duties as teacher 
of the primary department of the school 
there. Miss Moore remained at home the 
last term and Miss Ruth E. Mitten, who 
had charge of the school during thlt ti 
will take the school ait River Glade the

Mrs. Walter Cahill, yesterday afternoon, 
when the presentation of a handsome set 

(three volumes) to Miss Stew- 
ren-

was held at the office of A. F. Randolph 
& Sons this afternoon and was fairly well 
attended, about 500 votes being represent- 

i ed by persons and by proxy .The report of 
the directors showed that 130.000,000 feet 
of logs had been rafted last season and a 

.. . . loss of $4,000 was entailed by the opera-
ber, received a pretty souvenir in the tjong ïhe election of directors for the en- 
sliape of a silver pm, in recognition of j 
her faithful sendees.

Miss Glenna Trenholm, of Port Elgin, !

of poems
art, in recognition of valuable service 
dered as press representative, took place. 

Mrs. Humphrey, another valued mem-
Frier, Geo. E. Stratton, J. W. Webster,

.. . Geo. M. Wilson, Andrew Armstrong, I ,jlat on]v requires an
| suing year resulted as follows: Frank McPherson, Frank J. Whitman, i an attentive ear with an intelligent sense

A.H. Randolph, R.F Randolph,J,J.V in- tienJ Smith, R. H. Smith. J. A. S. Keii- to bring new areas of delight and pleasure 
has gone to Ottawa, where she will enter | "ai^E^L ^cwert^ a'A/A' 6tead’ was elected foreman" , i into this dull life of ours! The forest has
a hospital to train for a nurse. ! “d fub6equmtly elected1 pres- A ^ j"ry had bee!‘ summoned but as its story to tell and all its inhabitants- are

1 1 Randolph was subsequently eiectea pres t[iere waa no criminal business and no waiting to open up a new wonderland for
;den‘: A fi?CrCt'V?’,andrr, . jury causes entered for trial their services ' us to iamble in. The shrubs, the ferns,

j I. Randolph, J. Winslow, Parker Glasier were not reqUired and they were dismissed tbe ijbes and the inflni’e growth that tar- 
. C a. : and L: Jewett were appomted manag" with the thanks of court for their attend- ! pet jts reCesses are there for investigation

Hampton, Jan. 8—At a meeting of the. lng committee. ance | ‘ , instruction
Liberal party held at the court house onl The business of the company has been Hig ,, in hig charge. said the grand ; The Inountain and the valley kiss each 
Saturday evening last addresses were de- unprofitable for a number of years and a had a perfect rigllt .to examine into ! other in their solitude and await our com-
livered by Mr. Copp, M. P. P-, Liberal resolution was passed authorizing the pres- Mv matter in connection* with the coun-! :n_ t0 show us the wealth they have been 
organizer, and O. P. King, M. 1. 1 > ar-1 ident to wind up its affairs as soon as j. ,g interests without the intervention of iodine in the passing centuries. Hie
ions suggestions for the good of the asso- : possible, the stockholders being willing to ju(,ge,g charge> but he wag pleased to find ! 6treams the sea and th: ocean have their 
dation were offered and the following of- pay their double liability rather than con- that the council bad made so many im-1 treasures in galleries of unbounded extent 
fleers were re-elected : President, J. M. jtmue. , _ . , .. provenants in the county buildings for the1 and Wondrous attractiveness, ami from the
Scovil; secretary. R. H. Smith; executive, Recently the People s Bank of New comfort „£ those whoee duties had to be Uest „earl that lies in its casket in the 
committee, V illiam Gilliland, . H., llrunswick obtained a judgment against 1)erformed there, and he hoped they would Btreambt and the coral that is ever build- 
Marcli, Geo. E. Kètchum, Milton Bull, : the company for $e5,000, but there are eontmuc thcjr good work until the upper : its revf or island, to the huge leviathan 
Andrew Beyea, Capt. A. R. Mabee and | assets, which, it is said, will amply cover ^ Qj tile court house was made as .i . . sm)rts in the mighty ocean, natural
the officers. ! thls ^aim. A syndicate of lumber opera- comfortab]e ag tbat down stairs. He then bistory grotms in entertaining way what

On Saturday afternoon while a num-1 tors have offered $40,000 tor the pa discharged the grand jurors with good (;reat Creator has placed in juxta
her of young people were on the creek the stockholders are not inclined to ac- wigheg £or their health and happiness dur- ,losltioll.
icc enjoying a skate a little /;irl named cept it. , ing the new year. ' ri'llcri- also is found that plant and still
I va Perkins managed to break through ' The circuit court met this morning a q-bc callsc Gf James McKenzie vs. John : jjf g0 w;dc and int resting that one never
the thin ice of the channel but was speed- 10 o’clock, when Judge Gregory delivered (,jark> William Lyon and Mary Lyon, a ,ires'. as student he reaches out after more
ilv rescued by the quick-witted action of his charge to the jury m the case ot tne non.jlln, case with Messrs. Currey and lj<tjlt’ t(„. beautiful specimens he has 
Wjlliam Conway, who, throwing off his Miramichi Log Driving Company against fol. plaintiff, and Messrs. Trueman b”vn ,ibk. sv,-mv.
coat, used it as a life preserver by cast- Lynch. The charge occupied about three- ,md Trueman fov defendants, was entered Within this building w- c .me in touch 
ing it over tile child and she, clutching quarters of ah hour and was considered uj) Q|i thc docket. i Wlt], s„ ,nuch of the universe -birds,
the sleeve, was pulled out upon firm ice as favorable to the defendant. 1 lie jury jlldgc Trueman submitted an affivlavit | bvasts. reptiles and insects, woods, locks,
and quickly taken home without any ill retired shortly before 11 and at 12.55 rc- o£ attorney General Pugsley stating his ! petiilactions. fossils--and all that show the
effects resulting. turned to court and announced that R ^Inportancc as a witness for the defence llaturai developments not only of thc ani-

impossiblc for them to come t<> any* and b;s inability to lie present in court, |na] but ;ls well of the vegetable and min-
to whether any contract al,d thereupon made an application for ad- kingdoms. Here lies an epitome of

‘#n: joumment. i wide research and of tireless effort. ’1 he
'jlT ° Mr. Currey said all thc plaiiitill’s wit- |ar bas been brought near, and we have, 
w° rc" nesses were present, but in view of thc ; ,1B ;t were, tlimed over to us such a range
fve of circumstances presented would consent to u£ s£„dy, and have such a definite plan

the cause going over provided the costs of submitted as should make us eager to he 
attendance were paid by defendants. Fin- : cvme j„,rt and parcel of the work, 
ally his honor adjourned the court till (/itizens, wc must. \ rizc all that thc few 
January 24th at 11 a. m. in tile admiralty | zeak)lls thinkers here have aci-omplislr-d. 
court at $t. dphn, when Justice McLeod 01l,. ehildrcn’s sake wc must not 'it 
will preside,>nd meantime thc testimony vi h £|)M(,d bands, and thank Gail for 
of AttorncxTficncral Pugsley is to lie taken I 
by comniifeion.

i

has its usual number of vic-La grippe 
time this season.

Mayor Hennessey, of Newcastle, was in 
-vn today.
-,nald Loggie. of Burnt Church, is in

me,

coming term.
Miss Margaret Archibald left on Satur

day for Rockville, Kings Co., to take 
charge of the school there.

G. H. Adair, teacher of the advanced 
- department of the school here, return- 

_ ed on Saturday from hie home at Apolia-
Havelock, Jan. , —Miss Jennie Alward ■ where he spent the vacation, 

takes charge of the Steeves Settlement Mary Archibald will remain in the
school today. G. R. Keith takes charge prjmary department of the school here, 
of the school at Harcourt. Mr. Lawson Miss Martha E. Bray continues in the 
remains in charge of the Superior school advanced department of the Albert Mines

school, and Miss Maud Ayer of Hopewell 
Cape, in the primary.

Miss Julia F. Brewster returns to the 
Lower Cape school.

Miss Bertha West continues in the prim 
ary department of the consolidated school 
at Riverside.

James C. Wright is spending a few days 
at Dorchester, with his sister, Mrs. C. S. 
Starratt.

| Mrs. William McGorman left this morn
ing for Campbellton to spend a few weeks 

. With her daughter, Mrs. David T. Stuart.
Harcourt, Jan. 8 At the regular meet- ;\frs. XV. J. McAlmon has gone to Monc- 

ing of Court Progress, I. O. F., the follow- £on where she intends spending the win
ing officers were elected: Chief ranger, to,’
8. M. Dunn ; vice-chief ranger, W. F. Fred J. Newcomb, son of Geo. W. New- 
Buckley ; treasurer, Thomas Delaney ; F. | comb merchant, left this morning for 
scribe, L. J. Wathcn; R. scribe, R. Saul-1 yredericton, to take a course at business 
iner; orator, J. N. Wathen; senior wood- col]p„
man, John Wathen; junior woodman, A. Rev Mr. Worden, pastor of thc Bap- 
O. Atkinson ; senior beadle, Silas Small- ^ church will hold special services at 
wood; junior beadle, M. B. Dunn. Hopewell Cape for a couple of weeks.

At the close of the business part of the The Baptist Sunday school held a very 
meeting, a turkey supper was served, to 1 successful festival in thc church on Thuns- 
which upwards of twenty members sat jay evening, January 3. A programme of 
down. t entertainment, consisting of choruses, reci-

Mr. and Mrs. Caine, of Newcastle, who rations, etc., was given and cakes, pies, 
have been visiting Mr. and Mrs. P. Chrys- Home-made candy, ice cream, etc., sold 
tal. returned home yesterday. from tastefully arranged booths in the

Misses Beatrice and Evangeline Sauli- vestry, 
ner, who have been spending the Christ- will go towards repairing thc vestry, 
may holidays with their parents, returned 
to St. Louis to attend the convent.

HAMPTON.vn.

HAVELOCK

O'
here.

Arthur Brown, of Intervale, is receiv
ing congratulations on the arrival of a 
daughter on Saturday last.

The Normal school students will leave 
tomorrow for Fredericton, there being six 
from here—Misses Laura and Eva How
ard, Miss Lena Hicks and Misses Ethel, 
Hazel and Lois Alward.

HARCOURTY

?
agreement as 
existed between tlie plaintiff and 

payment of a bo
WOODSTOCK.

Woodstock, X. B., Jan. 9.—The county dant, as to tin 
council was engaged in routine work all $20.000. His honor asked the jury 
the morning. Carrying out the usual eus- tire for a short time and sne if# 

W'ardcn D. II. Lamont, of Aberdeen, 
invited the councillors, officials and news

men to a dinner held in thc Trccar-

tom

Dimpaper
tin House, Upper Woodstock, at noon.
About fifty enjoyed the hospitality of the 
genial warden.

the afternoon was chiefly devoted to 
Scott Act matters. The receipts in that 
line were $2,313, expenditures $1,813, cred
it balance $500.

Rev. J. B. Daggett, of East Florcnec- 
ville, was heard before the hoard. He 
scored Police Magistrate Dibblee, Scott 
Act Inspector, Rev. B. Colpitts and the 
officials for not enforcing the Scott Act 
as it should be enforced. He charged, _
that the former had power to make thc H h 

second offence after the prisoner H

iJSome $22 were realized,e which received. Rather must wcwhat we h;t\
become active li dpers in this grand educa
tive work, for 1 know of no other sn en 

oonere Ashore in a For. | nobling. God said “Let. there be light," 
London, Conn., Jan. 9-Two-masted| and there was light, let u< gatin'" that 

sc—oner Ellen M. Mitchell, hailing from: light together as science ".mid have us 
.W^Aova Scotia norfc, went ashore on Goose At* aIul aPI^-v lL so 1,lt 101,1 . . °u n>'
Hummock today and was hauled off by. to the highest sphere of activity m na 
the wrecking tug Alert, of this city. She tnral history we may ennri, onrsclyc-s along 
was towed in here tonight and beached. | 'lie avenues of mlonuatum so that we 
Schooner Emily Anderson, also British, is, may be able to understand ourselves bet 
ashore about a half mile east of Race ter and n,of- fully admire and utilize the 
Point on the south shore of Fisher’s 1st-1 marvelous r,c% s that bestrew mir pathway 
and, and an effort will be made to haul m «><-’ spliere that our < real...' has chosen 
h?r off tomorrow morning. Both schooners jtor us to wallx 111 • 
went ashore in a heavy fog. They arc 
laden with lumber.
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a dKintore, Jan. 7—Many people are ill of 
la grippe.
• Much regret is felt at flic serious lll- 

of John H. Watt, of Woodstock. 
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Mavor arc ill. 
Mrs. G. IV. Barclay and children spent 

a few days with her relatives here.
Tom Matheson visited Mr. and Mrs. 

Edward Leslie Mavor at New Year s.
Mrs. U'slic Mavor received letters of 

C. J. Con- the safe arrival in Scotland of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. W. Brebner.

George McPhail and W. Miller, of Mil,

UPPER WOODSTOCK
f Itutee

Upper Woodstock, Jan. 8—Council met 
In the absence of Wardenat 10 a. m.

Bailey, through sickness, Sccretary-Treas- 
Hartley called thc meeting to order. 

There were present the following members 
of the board:

Aberdeen—D. H. Lamont,
Wiley.

Brighton—Allan Bradley, 
nolly.

Kent—John Keenan, John Kenney.

t

urcr
had once been fined, which he does not do, 
that the inspector should enter sfc-ond of
fences and should not settle for any part 
of thc fines, which is now being done. 
That the officials, inspector 
furnishes t.he liauur dealers with iafonna-

Mvs. Jolvn AN'alz, of Rockville (Conn.), 
has pansies bio lining in her dooryard. 
They are as large and us fresh ns if in 

• summer. This is tile second time .that 
she has gathered pansies in January; the 
other instance Lufixuc in 1895.

Therefore it is that I would urge upon 
owes it as a duty

jor some one each citizen he
ï
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STEEL COMPANY SENATOR COT TOBut that would involve a great sacrifice of ' 
dignity. Almost as mu^h as would follow 
their abandonment of leggins, which admit 
of such an inspiring display of episcopal 
calves, and the substitution for them of 
the trousers of the everyday man.

JILTS OF STAIR-CARPETS HELP 
TO HELP EMINENT PRELATES ON 

THE VERGE OF BANKRUPTCY
WANTS MILLIONS TAKE LIFE EASIERThe cry of poverty among the bishops 

has been raised only since the Ecclesiasti
cal Commissioners insisted on revising the _______
apportionment of the revenues or the

, : Claims Enormous Damages
Winchester was more than six times what ; .___. . , i r\___ '
it is now. For forty years the see paid AgSIflSt 1116 1)01111010(1 

Bishop Sumner $200.000 a year. He lived p i P.m|wn|,
in first-class style in Farnham Castle, lay- vUdl wU111 11 Jr

whenever he felt like it

Three Men Burned to Death—Seven Will Die and Twenty- 
Four Missing—Tons of Molten Metal Showered on Un
fortunate Workmen, and it is Believed the Most of Them 
Were Cremated.

Retired from Presidency of 
Canadian Bank of Com

merce YesterdayHeads of English Church Declare They Are Being Gradually 
Ruined by the Expense of Keeping Up the Stately Palaces ~ i™ mu» <. —.
-Bachelor Prelate, With 44 Bedrooms, Complains He 
Grows Steadily Poorer on the Income of the President ofj,*,,^ 
the United States-Even the Archbishop of Canterbury De- 'J££1?<2S Asks Court to Award it $15,000,000

dares He Can’t Save a Cent on $75,000 a Year,

Pittsburg, Jan. 9—One of the worst ex-, missing men were not cremated in the 
• plosions in the history of the Jones & moltcn ,m2tal> nothing definite is known 
, , . , , , , . , , as to their present whereabouts.
Laughlin steel works occurred tonight ( 0n,y QUe man> George Kn0x, has tum-

, i about 7 o’clock at the Eliza furnace, when 1 cd ul, sinvc the explosion, and Knox
D6St Year in the History Oi the Insti- a large quantity of gas, which had accum- says everything happened so quickly that 

tntlnn- Roof FnnH Ic Nnui <tlV ulated at the base of the furnace, became he doubts whither the men escaped,
tuiion nest runu IS mow ignited and exploded. Tons of molten : The scenes about the entrance to the

of an average value of S-rO, 0. Bishop : JQr Breaking the 90 Year Agree- 000 000 ------Bonus Declared to metal wer= Showered around the furnace | mill were pathetic when the families of
Monk, of Gloucester, left $r 00,000, and, ..... r . r .. for a radius of forty feet. the victims learned of the disaster. Worn-

.three other bishops left ?690;000 each. And ment to Furnish it With hUBl—hull Stockholders — Byron E. Walker Out of a force of thirty-five men ern-lm, men and children gathered before the
He avows his conviction that in these days some of them still manage to keep the liQmcmdorl Ic 4,1 G Afift Rflfl ,l _ m„,„ rv-___ „ gu.___ ployed at the furnace when the explosion gate and made frantic efforts to gain ad-
of clerical impecuniosity and widespread j wolf from the doors of their magnificent! Amount Demanded IS it>lb,4b»,DUU, the NOW Head-DirOCtOrS ChOSOn. occurred> three of thcm-John Cramer, | mission. Several of the frenzied women
poverty bishops would be able to accom- residences and at the same time W up ___________ __________ Andrew Feathirka and Gustave Kesseler rushed upon the officers and fought them,
olish more good among the flock intrusted goodly sums for their heirs. The Bishop . ,r . . c mi . . . x . —have been taken to the morgue, their crying to be allowed to enter the mill to
to their care if thev^-ere no longer re- : of Truro, who died the other day, left a Montreal, Jan. 8—If the courts allow onto, Jan. 8. The retirement of bodjeg horrib!y m„ti|ated by the fire. sec their loved ones, ’ Young children ran
quired to dwell in “venerable but costly fortune of $200,000 or $300,000. and didlnot the full damages claimed by the Domin- Senator George A. Cox from the presi- Seven men are in hospitals fatally injur- up and down the streets crying for their 
palaces.” ‘ j bequeath a cent of it to charity. ion Iron & Steel Company against ie ^ency 0f the Canadian Bank of Commerce cd, and twenty-four othars have not been fathers. -Later it became necessary to call

It is not imorobable that a bill may be! There is little popular sympathy felt Dominion Coal Company, James oss and the appointment of Byron E. Walker, accounted for. While the mill officials | additional police to forcibly escort the
with the cry of poverty raised by the pal- will have to hand over the enure capital ... f are inclined to believe that all of the women and children to their homes.

| ace-housed bishops. The masses of the of his company, save about $530,000. wno smce 1886 has hlled the position of 
1 people feel that they .owe them nothing. The sum of $40»,000 is claimed for dam- general manager, w'ere features of the an- 
! As legislators they have done tlieir best ages to the coke oven furnaces, loss of nual meeting today. In the twenty-two 
j to oppose social and political reforms In profits and increased cost of production yearg Mg conneetion with the banb Mr. 
the long struggle of Roman Catholics, Jews „p to November 30, 1906. The sum of Cox hftg tierved tw0 vcars a8 vjce-presi- 
and Non-conformists for civil and religi- $63,581 is also claimed for the increased dent and seventeen' as president. On 

liberty; in the humanitarian crusade price of coil bought from outside sources, many occaslong he hag promised his fam. 
for amending criminal laws and reducing and actually delivered to the steel com- üy and frienJg that he would withdraw
the death penalty; in the efforts to ex-, pany up to November 31. 1906. from the activities of commercial life,
tend the suffrage, and in tbs slow build- j In addition to the above claim the stsel owmg to advancing age. While he has 
ing up of a system of national elementary company asks that the value ot the consented t0 retjre from the presidency 
education, the bishops have always stood ninety year contract to the steel com- hp gtm reta;ns |lia ^ on tlle board of 
with the peers against the people. The pany be assessed at the sum of $1j.0U 1 directors,
lords spiritual have always been among (00 and that the coal company be held
the last to yield to the demands of out- liable to the steel company in that 
raged public opinion. amount. The to'al amount of the claim

is therefore $15,463.530.

A ROSY SHOWINGA VALUABLE CONTRACT

Copyright in the United States and Great 
•Britain by Curtis Brown.

All Rights Strictly Reserved. 
London, Dec. 21.—In the language of the 

in the street, the bishops of the 
Church of England are “catching it hot.” 
As members of the House of Lords, they 
are receiving a full measure of the hostile

% man

SHAH OF PERSIA
DIED LAST TUESDAYous
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Speaking of commercial conditions gen
erally Senator Cox said: Our foreign trade 
has again increased largely, the total for

________________________ the fiscal year being $550,854,000t The
A little book has just been published , past year has been the best in the history

containing a record of the votes and : P1111 fl H [" [) I 11 II ! P of the bank, the net earnings have been
speeches of the bishops of the House of [.hü|y fil HLftln U $1,741,12«Lor $370,000 more than the pre-
Lords during the nineteenth century. Its Ullnlll ULIIUlllll V vious year. In addition to the usual divi-
amazing array of facts, set forth in plain, urnninr Tfl Pâllini dt"nd of seven per cent, a bonus of one
unvarnished style, constitutes one of the M E \\lsl h 111 A1U A11A per cent is dcclared- After providing for
most scathing indictments of the prelates IVIlUUnUL I U uHIlHUH this and additions to the pension fund,
of the English Church ever penned -un- $341,434.73 has been written off the bank
answerable because proved up to the hilt ' pTinp 1111171011 1111000 Premisc8 and ^CO'M added to the rest
by records that cannot be disputed. \ K\ KN Ml rhlNN tund’ wbich now stands at $5,000,000, or

Nothing reveals them in a more amazing Ul IHU Dill I IUII I IILUU 50 per cent of the paid-up capital.
light than the evidence of their persistent ______ The election of directors resulted as fol-
opposition to all efforts to limit the imposi- „ „ , T , lows: Hon. George A. Cox, Robert Kil-
tion of the death penalty. At the begin- Montreal, Jan. 8-The Star s London ^ gour> M_ Leggct. Jas. Crathem, John
ning of the nineteenth century death was correspondent cables: Joseph Chamber- : Hoskin, J. W. Flavelle A. Kingham Hon.
the legal punishment in England for a mul- .rafsage to tlie Ca”adlan. L. Melvin Jones Frederick Nicholls, H.
titude of petty crimes. To steal a few Published in every paper both Lmonist D Warren, B. E. VV alker Hon. W. C.

^ y and Radical, throughout the United K ng-1 Edwards, Z. A. Lash, E. R. Wood.
dom this morning. It is generally recog- j At a meeting of the newly elected direc-
nized that, as the Daily Mail says, ‘it j ^org b. E. Walker was elected president
breathes the great statesman's characters- an(j Robert Kilgour, vice-president. Alex, 
tic spirit and vigor and is accepted as the Laird, assistant general manager, will take 
best proof yet forthcoming of Chamber- piace 0f general manager.

1 Iain’s certain convalescence and early re- ------------------ » -------------------—
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shillings’ worth of goods from a shop, to 
pick a pocket ,to cut down a cherry tree, 
to kill a sheep—for these offences, no less 
than murder, high treason, forgery and, 
robbery with violence, death was the pen-1 
alty.

One would have imagined that men who I , , ■ . ,
by their consecration vows were solemnly j u™be° ^ ei|ijorial ints to tbe mes- 
pledged to be merciful for Chnst s sake as e,npbasizing the differences of the I
would have taken the lead mall efforts to lat«tude tmvards colonia] aspirations of 
abolish such legalized atrocities. Quite ■ M], cbambvr)ain and tbe Banner man min- 
otherwise. Not a vote was given by the j istry and Eajg; .The ministers, having 
bishops dunn| the first sixty years of the i practjcajiy debarred themselves from show- 
nineteenth century for bills for the remov-1. th witb the colonial preferen-
al from the statute books of bloodthirsty : tjal u aje aU tbe more bound to meet 
laws; not a word was uttered from the the colonies in mber directions, such as in 
episcopal bench in the name of Christian th condlIct of *ireign negotiations affect- 
charity to save the wretched pickpocket in co-onial intSfcB.’

' and the miserable shoplifter from ruthless ..Tbe Rad^i j3*nals. like the Morning _

,.,rer i. r. w «. srsrusrs- “f«s ssifisï JudTf Carle'or; s“te,"“T n 5 «- **» -relief of those reverend fathers in God who the death penalty for stealing prop- . - astounding British export and im- Three, and Latter tO TWO Years in respondent at Teheran, in a telegram sent

the episcopacy thrusts upon them. Nothing f'°“ later day rest hte vote fof In p,re d°ea ^ tbe ^nt pnUc^to which ---------- “The Shah of Persia died this evening,
couM more strikingly ilh,strate the anoma- am7ndment retaining capital punishment ^tort thaV V^idè ing the capital invest- Woodstock, N. B„ Jan. 8-The county though no public announcement of the
lous condition of the Established Church fQr cutti doWn trees, for killing cattle : ed d tIle resources of the empire, which court, Judge Carleton presiding, had be- fact wiu be made until tomorrow (Wed-

—“--I.. «—«„ «sserstisrSki..«.^isv&ss■ssrsswati*- iri -***man and jealously guarded his vested in- ^ of wbat it should be by a heavy per- Wlth steallng a hors,e’ pU"g’ r°7,L 1 ’ îhat the ™d was rapidly approaching and
tcrests, and the bishops followed the lords Centagc. We celebrate a one thousand ! the property of -people in Bloomfield, this tour injections of camphor were emplojed
temporal without reluctance. Young men miujon pounds sterling record now; under county. Solicitor-General Jones prose- to prolong the rulers me. All met ais
and maidens, old men and children were a scie„tific tariff we ought to be célébrât- cuted and T c. L Ketchum defended the ^ ^ het appar!
hurried to public execution for the most :n„ fifteen hundred million record. . , , ■ , at 5 ° , tnis evening, t e ne r ai p
r;ydfÆï,Eh»«,*ï,z7i " —-■ s sss
--ire», wk. i„ HIIIIElRFEl'i E1F riTTI F *S5 ÏiMrl"*K"M„biSu,d*TS nununtuo ur umu „„ u b, „„ mi——
to the cry of pity they voted for death. RTARVEfl TH flFuTH

' III ALBERTA
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mCONVICTED OF 
HORSE STEALING

a ■W
V mTHE BISHOP OF LOWDO*, DR. ’WINNINCTOS INGRAM,

Who declares that he is growing steadily poorer on a salary equal to that of the 
president of the United States.

criticism which is being heaped upon the 
occupants of the “Gilded Chamber” for 
iPeir determined opposition to the Educa
tion bill and other democratic measures 
which are supported,by an overwhelmen- 
tng majority of the House of Commons.

History is repeating itself. As in the 
past, so now, the lords spiritual are found 
siding with the lords temporal against the 
bulk of the nation's elected representatives.

ra7h£ Shah ’u

“Soon after sunset the doors of the 
harem were closed/ This was the sign that 
all was over, 
death reached the foreign ministers late 
this evening, but the public is still un
aware of his majesty’s end. The streets 
are deserted and the city is in darkness.”

The late Shah leaves many children, and 
will be succeeded by his eldest son, Mo
hammed Ali Nirza, the Valiahd, or heir 
apparent, and governor of the province of 
Azerbaijan, who was born in 1872, 'and 
who is now in Teheran.

The new Shah has shown strong force 
of character, and the general view is that 
a strong ruler at Teheran will be the best 
corrective to European intrigues.

The news of the Shah’s
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TERMS OF GOVERNMENT BILL 
TO PREVENT STRIKES AND 

SETTLE LABOR DISPUTES

the theft. The jury was absent an hour 
before bringing in its verdict.

The judge charged strongly against the 
prisoners. He sentenced Ivey to three j 

and Susan Cullins to two years in
SHS ilium

i The bench of bishops has never thrown 
its weight in the scale of peace when the 
balance trembled before war was declared; 
it has never remonstrated against the tak
ing up of arms when persuasive methods 
might have settled the dispute; it has 

protested against wars of invasion.

fill
years
Dorchester penitentiary, where they will 
be taken on Thursday.

Mr. Ketchum will likely appeal the 
I case on the grounds that the jury was in
fluenced by the misdirection of Judge 
Carleton in his charge to the jury.

8-rji great herd 
tetfTat from 5,000 
ich - for a month

ILethbridge, Alta., Jan. 
of cattle, variously estima 

The cause of international arbitration owes , to jo.000 in number, whi 
nothing to the bishops. Nor do peace so- pagti bas subsisted on the bank of the
cieties count them among their allies. Belly river here, having, with other ani- __ CXAOX

None of the great present-day move- ma]8 drifted before the big storm of De- RUCKLl" tt-Ltn I U O I AH I 
ments of democracy for improving the con- cember, was taken in champs yesterday by nr M O IM M Cl IM n
dition of the masses is championed by the men from the various ranches and a big A rtIMolUIM I UINU Ottawa Jan. 9.—Hon. Mr. Lemieux's
bishops. Measures to restrict child labor, drive back to the Oregon grazing grounds \A/|TU Î9 0(111 000 bill for the prevention and settlement of
to provide meals for hungry school child- was begun. Hundreds of carcasses were VVI I M a>UiVUUiUUU
ren, to stop “sweating,” to give old age ,eft behind. ______ j 8trlkes and lockouts will be distributed to
pensions, to make the acquisition of small Similar stories come from all points of r^bicairo Jan. 8 Announcement is morrow- It is entitled “Hie industrial a position to judge upon the merits of
holdings easy, meet with no warm support, the country of cattle starvation. Hardly f .1 TTnivorsitv of disputes investigation act, 1906,” and ap- the dispute.
from them. They are still found with the |.a,iy ranchers were prepared with hay to made by the trustees ot t e uni -r»iuy ot ^ and lockouts in all mineg The bill contains a special provision,
peers against the people. " j attempt to tide the h.»rds over the famine Chicago, that John D. Kocketeller, \/ill ... • «fiiifîM mpbidintr neon- making it an offence for any person to

Thirty years ago the great Lqrd Shaftes- > j eriod, aiid it is said that qyen had con- \ S00n endow the .University of Chicago or ^ c ’ incite others to declare or continue a
bury, whos2 name is associated with so ditions been foreseen, adequate prépara-j $3 000,000 to maintain a tund for c*es transportation or communica ions, strjkc Gr lockout prior to or pending a re-
many humanitarian measures which owe?d tions could not have been made, as the hay ^ . nrofessors ol the institu- 6Uck as radwa>"8> whether operated by ferance of a dispute to a board of concilia-
nothing to the lords spiritual, asked, in , ciop w'as the shortest in years. Of the Univcrsitv of steam, electricity or other motive power, tion and investigation under the act.

zrzjzsri negro troops in .« «*. — -—
ssstÀsnsrK plot to murder .«£ r * **-3» £” r tL . ». abeen found to maintain the cause of labor- EVERY WHITE OFFICER ^ ‘ Pen"0” f’^ for the «button. ^ ^ induatrv or trade, whether which state that it shall he an offence for

ers in the face of pewholdcrs. ______ 1 —*i„J emplQyers to declare a lockout simply be-
And today many people are repeating his Oklahoma City Okla., Jan. 8—A mes- — ----------e onging ° e c as. s 1 - I muse any of their employes are or may

question, “Of what use are the bnffiops: ^ from Fort Reno tonight" states that TO PREVENT act or not, may be, qn consent of tie par- become members of labor organizations,
L. LISLE SNELL. dl,ring tbe examination of Corporal 1 V , ties, brought within the provisions of the and -that it shall be an offence for em-

Knowles, colored, charged with shooting e-w «■* zx zt if w W ^ act. ployes to strike simply because an em*
Captain Macklin on the night of Dee 21, D K U 11 U III 115 The bill makes provision for the const i- ployer, employs some person other than a

mNSliMPTinN — -bb'*fr-r “dr- KSU'C.-tVSrtr £5
Ul wxJUsN 11 1 lVf 11 ! tigation, jbo deal with any dispute between u ith a%view of making quite clear and

i employes and employes which can not be preserving the fundamental principles of 
settledÿwithout recourse to a strike or individual liberty in the frelations existing 
loekom. Two of the members of the board between employers and employes.

Mo be appointed on the recoin- provision is included whereby, in the 
Eition of the parties to the dis- evellt of both of the parties agreeing to 

I puW, the third member by the two so ap- |je bound by th? recommendations of any
ranee oi$a cough or ! P<#»ted, or by the minister of labor, in board the findings of the board shall bind
ew dosa of <-ye they fail to agree. the parlies as though they were a rule of

#The boards are given power to summon court of record.
witnesses, take evidence under oath, com- Taken generally, the bill provides for 

jn>el the production of documents and to prevention and settlement of indus- 
■ i f J commit for contempt, in short, are given ^r-aj disputes, the same kind of machin-

you wouij save youilielf a^reat rteal ot un-/all the poWers of ordinary courts in deal- ery as exista at present through the or- 
necessaii^uffenng. 1 . J\ ing with civil matters. The members of dinary courts Gf the hpid for dealing with

\MoVd s ISiorwaV^»neT|y«ip co aim | the board are to do all in their power to ^jsputeg between private individuals, with
ail U.e P";,eo X effect a settlement of the dispute between the CM tion that while th,- parties are
combineàwith Wild Clwiry Bark and otl#r the partieg. . If they tall to effect a set- restrained on in of penaltv from declare 
pectoral Fetied.es. X I tlement .then they are to report fully upon . 6trikc or lockout until the differ- -

It stin^lltes the weakXned bronchial *r- tbe callSes and nature of the dispute and ^ bt.twe(.n tbem bave bcen amicably 
gins,alla*slmtat,onandfcbduesinflamfca- ;make recommendations which, m tlieir publicly investigated, an Intel»
tion, sootkefc and heals till irritated patts, nninion would lead to its settlement on . ,v ,, ,,loosens tlMphlegm and licous, andlids °P a r°"’nd equitable basis. Until disputes ''Sently formed public opinion rather than

ërrat#,ly dislodse r morbir ;rrcd trrJæ-
MissBe#7ampholl,LonLiver,ÿ.I., I ^n them Jt'is'mad/offence for cm- af‘er the differences between^, have

writes: “If.r some timeTwas tr/ibled ; to ,'ockout their employes, or for sub™ltted to the tnbunZ which the

with bronchitis. A friend advised m*to try i emp]0yes to go on strike.
Dr. Wood’s S or way Pine Syrup, ÿ I pro- j ^ a dispute lias been made the sub
cured three bottles but it only top* two to , ^ of refervnce to the board and the
Tecîrêful when purchasing to see that ’ bo«d has made its recommendations the 
you gettiio gmumePDr. Wold , Norway tatries are free to accept or reject Us 

Pine Svrun findings.
It is put up in a vellow wrapper, three The purpose of the measure is to pre- 

oine treos tl.e trade 'mark and the price 25 vent disputes ever developing to such a 
oenta at *11 dealers. stage that a strike or lockout will become

never !

i- •»
)

\THE ENTRANCE TO Ft 1.11 AM PALACE.

It has forty-four bedrooms, and is the official residence of the Bachelor Bishop 
of London, who complains that he is growing poorer every year on his salary 
of $50,000.

Under the leadership of the Most Rever
end His Grace the Lord Archbishop of 
Canterbury they range thetnselves with the 
peers against the people.

In consequence democracy has been some
what irreverently taking stock of them, 
overhauling their legislative and episcopal 
records, figuring on what they cost and 
questioning whether they are worth it.

\ There is no doubt that if the matter were 
' left to the decision of a plebiscite the epis

copal prelates would be deprived of their 
legislative functions along with the heredi? 
tary peers. It is probable that the popu\ 
lar verdict would go much further by cut
ting down tbèir salaries and depriving 
them of their palaces, and thereby making 
less glaring the contrast between the opu
lence of the shepherds and the poverty of 
their flocks.

Should a strike or lockout ooneeessary.
cur, notwithstanding an effort at settle
ment, the public will already have bet 
made familiar with the causes and be in

what they preach—are not permitted to 
do it.

Dr. Ingram, Bishop of London,, has pub
lished a curious document showing how bis 
three years’ tenancy of the see has left 
him $25,000 poorer than when he entered 
upon its possession—and through no fault 
of his own. He is a bachelor, and a man 
of frugal tastes. When he was appointed 
a bishop he found himself saddled with 
Fulham Palace, which contains no less 
than forty-four bedrooms, and another 
large residence in St. James’ square adapt
ed only to a man of large fortune. He 
would have greatly preferred living in a 
small flat and whacking up with some of 
the poorer clergy, or devoting what he 
could save out of his income to charity, but 
the rules and traditions of the church do 
not admit of such a bénéficient arrange- 

There are two archbishops and thirty- ment- He *Tas had to waste a pile of 
three bishops in the Established Church, ^oney on things lie does not need and for 
Their incomes aggregate $881,500, which which he has no use. He finds himself
works out an average of over 885.000 each growing poorer every day on $50,000 a .
per annum The Archbishop of Canterbury iear- Montreal, Jan. 8-A special London
» S.ÔU0U a year, tne .uc.iOisiiop of The Archbishop of Canterbury, with ^ble says: The Manchester Guardian)
f ork $50 000 and the Bishop of London a Lambeth Palace to maintain, declares pitl-. says that in Canada and some jiarts ot ) Tor0ntOj Jan_ 8_Tl,erc is no doubt as to
like amount For the 'rest the salaries fully that lie cannot save a cent out of Ins tbe United States the term co baiting ^ gtand ()ntario municipalities take on If on t/ie fir It ap,.
ranae from $35 000 to $8,000, but only two 6alary of $-5-000 a year-half as much again bids fair to become in stock ami share thg p()Wer question. The power by-law cold you irould t\ke ft
aet less than $15,000 a year. Within the “ the president^ the United States gets. ; matters the synonym for humbugging carried in cvery"town in which the vote n_
church there are 14,000 benefices. Of these But ha bad /stiTl harder time of it get- Tbe financial process of cobaltmg does ^ takeQ yeaterday, as follows: Berlin, Ur*

less than one-half are grimly known as tm* aîon« on *32^00 Wh*? B,sh°P not seem to ,UffcT Iro™ ‘‘i08! emplo^'d Goderich. Brantford, St. Thomas, Wood-
starvation livings,” the pay of the parsons ot Winchester. H.s official residence in by any other species of wildcat oompany, g Hamilton, London, Stratford, To-
being under $750 a year. The contrast be- that see avas lam'am ( astle, a huge pile, j the only peculiarity being the extraor-, Junction Guelph, Galt, Ingcrsoll,
tween th- financial condition of the few- original y built by Henry du Blois. It lias dinary readiness of the public to relieve Ma Waterloo, Preston, Ilcspelcr, 
artbe top and the many at the bottom is more than a mile of sta.r carpets The promoters of huge blocks of worthless Wegt pari8. 
almost as startling as that found in the Archbishop managed to escape bankrupt-, sbare8.
commercial world. It is certain that the W while there only by ignoring the Scrip- , -
occupancy of a bishop does not in these tural injunction to be given to hospital-, ,
days enhance the popular respect for the «*-•*** 90 Ear 39 . concc™d h“ 
aa>8 c“Uttlrr, K church brethren whom his predecessors
office oi a d 1 * . ... were wont to entertain at their visitations.Generous as are the salaries which most ^ro wont to
of the p-vr prelates are paid, many | °7es to keep up the big castle and satisfy 
them who are without private means com- J the 8Le time nobody
plain bitterly that they are no longer able j inuivui» 
to defray the e pense of living in the style knows-
which they are compelled to maintain. ! The Bishop of Durham receives $35,000 a 
They say they cannot make both ends | year and would be comfortably off if Auck- 
meet apd are threaten *d with bankruptcy, land Castle were not thrown in with it as 

Under these circumstances it is not sur- the episcopal residence. The Bishop of 
prising that some \of them have become Bristol, who gets less than half as much, 
converts to the sinv'br life. The Bishop of finds his palace a sore burden. He frank
's! orwich, whose episcopal palace is situa ly acknowledges he is in debt to his bank- 
tod in that city, frankly acknowledged re- 1 ers. If the bishops xvere permitted to take 
ccntly that he has never been able to live in boarders in their palaces it would go far 
within his official income of $22.500 a year to solve the financial problem for tham.

1
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will lead to me
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Struno

Boom at Min to.

Hfiunter, manager of the New 
t Coal and Railway system who 

len in the city returned to Norton 
ay. Mr. Hunter reports that the coal 
at Minto arc getting out consider

able coal and the railway is kept busy 
hauling it. It is the intention of a num
ber of the mine owners to build houses 
next spring at Minto for their men. It 
has been found very difficult to get 
enough men to carry on the work and it 
is thought that if houses are provided, the 
miners can be induced to stay there. It 
is confidently exjiected that next summer 
will see a big boom at Minto, as the 
building of the G. T. P. in that section 
will mat. it a busy Spot.

i
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Hrunsq#
lias

, *1ee law provides.

ieir \’ort
fter over fifTy yea^ of 

succge, they are pronounced 
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St, John, Jan. 5th. 1907
THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH j mine the fairly profitable business of one 
„ published ever, Wednesday and SaturWr ' <™r favorite enterprises. The peace of-
at $1.00 a year, PAYABLE IN ADVANCE, ftcers> it will be recalled, charged the 
St Company11 tooorporaW^y^Act of company with neglecting to take precau-

tAe Legislature tions to prevent drowning accidenta at
8. J. McGOWAN, Bus. Mgr. Lily Lake where the company is cutting 

ice. Thus for a moment at the outset of

feel the same if the Japanese were enter
ing America by way of Maine instead of | 
by Hawaii and California? Maine is able 
to contemplate California's troubles with 
considerable fortitude. Seen across the 
continent a Japanese to a Maine ipan looks 
as handsome as a twenty dollar gdld piece. 
But out in California and Oregon and 
Washington the rude men of the slope 
mention the State of Maine as something 
that should never have been accepted from 
the British, the French or even the In
dians.

the corporations under his control—these but let us remember that it is so much
It is farther from Montreal, Winnipeg, and 

Vancouver. A correspondent of the Mont
real Gazette has this to say on the point 
in question: “I observe in your issue of 
today a very interesting letter, signed by 
‘A Believer in Canada's Future Great
ness/ advocating a fast line of steamers 
to Halifax, and in which he draws atten
tion to the fact that the distance to Halifax

' Close evenings at 6 o'clock.
\are questions awaiting answer, 

clear, however, that he has been using 
and hundreds of millions of these

REAL BARGAINSiIN 
REAL GOQBlOVERCOATS

scores
funds in carrying forward his plans, and 
it is. clear that the country is beginning 
to look upon his work with amazement, 
misgivings and fear.” So says an Ameri
can reviewer.

i
brokei 

There lis lots of coli
ADVERTISING RATES iric<Now*is the time t^rouy a Winter Overcyt. 

lines are greatly reducaE It will pay ycL to b 

weather ahead. w I i
the hearing, so busy is prejudice, it al- 

if it were the chill intent
Ordinary commercial advertisements taking ^

the run of the paper, each insertion, *i.uv m0gt seemed as
^^vertisements of Wants, For Sale, etc., of this organization to lure people to death Also such “successes” as Mr. Harriman s 

x one cent a word for each Insertion, . in the icy waters within the Park. But ! are creating fresh antagonism to the is only 2,450 miles, as against 3,150 mi es
SB^centfl8tor Sci^nsertloEL*68 & if this impression existed for a moment it money power in the United States. ! to New York; but in order to impress

important NOTICE was soon dissipated. One of the witnesses Xhere ig cause for thought in a state-, upon the public the importance of tic
*11 remittance, must be sent by post office explained to the horrified magistrate that ment madc the other day, to the effect ' shorter route he evidently overlooks the

order or registered letter, and addreseed to : ..Qn gaturday be, the witness, was on the : lbat Harriman is the greatest argument fact that Halifax is the destination o u
TCo™«S2ierim™tin5. ÏSSSl to to. lake and'the tnain endeavor of the boys | yet Covered in support of government very few Atlantic passengers, and that by “Nova Scotia Waking Up” is the title
Editor qt The Telegraph, St Johm scorned to be to ascertain just how close j ownership of railroads. At a meeting of tar the larger proportion are seeking the of an article conspicuously displayed in a
be PAID FOR O? ADVANCE. they could come to the edge. The opening American scientists in New York recent- shortest and most convenient route to j Halifax newspaper. At last.

AUTHORIZED AGENT was sharply defined. It seemed unfair to |y Henry Laurens Call asserted that one Montreal, loronto, Chicago, Winnipeg an j
him that the company should be put to per cent 01 the population owned ninety- ; the I'acific coast and beyond, the crossing The many friends of Dr. W. W. White 
the expense of enclosing these openings.” nine cent. of the country’s wealth. ; of the Atlantic being but one stage of the will learn with great satisfaction that he

Thus, as in a flash, it became clear that Tbis statement was very promptly dis- journey. ’ ' ”,.C ° g° ou rlvlng . ue ay an
the boys of the city had entered into a ed But says tbc New York World, This question of the routes is not settled, that his complete recovery is now confi- 
consipracy in restraint of trade, having, £aving Harriman et al in mind, “if the It would be re-opened tomorrow if the dently anticipated.

as it appeared, determined to drown daim wcre that one per cent, of tile; c- p- K-> already holding the Impena The London Chronicle, discussing Mr.
themselves in large numbers at any place popuiation controlled (not “owned”) mai1 contract, were ready to ask or e yalfour'^ toctica with respect to the educa. 
where the company is cutting ice (and per cent, of the wealth, a Canadian subsidy on the ground that its tjon bi]1( gaya the fact is he believea that
its operations extend over two-thirds of|much more plausible case could be made ; steamers were capable of making twenty- thg rejection of tbe bil] weuld give the 
the lake’s surface) and so compel that QUt Tbe control Gf the great American | one or twenty-two knots sustained sea, Tory party the ^ electioneering cry it 
enterprising organization to suspend its railroad systems is concentrated in the ! speed—ior if the Grand Trunk l acffic ad,^ havc_a cry whicb would thrust the 
annual harvesting. A more dastardly, h„„dt, q{ a few m,n divided into half a ! Buch ships m commission. And both com- ; chamberlainites and tbcir cry into the 

though one never would suspect it from outrage baa not been recorded in iqany aidozen ps Tbe control of the money Panics wlU have even faster ones, lhe C. background, “and this, in spite of all he 
reading the Portland newspapers. Prob- long day_perbaps not since the first boy th h tbe national banks is in the p- K - 80 £ar aa the Canadian mails are i afid otherg bave ^ jg Mr Balfour’s
ably there are some sober men in Port- Bkated upon this until now innocent sheet hands o£ a gmall numbcr of men. The concerned today, is holding a sub-contract dearest politica, object. Thia ig tbe .true
land, but though Bangor has heard such o£ ice Tbe Magistratc adjourned the fanner and {he manufacturer are both de- under the AllanB’ It might be advisable trutbj, ag diplomatists would BaJ> about bis
tidipgs it always has regarded the sup- caBej overcome, one supposes, by this con- dant upon tbe railroad and the bank. to test the direct St- John route by 6end" attitude, and the knowledge of it should
porting evidence as very weak. But of onC| vincing evidence that the boy problem, in ^ ral,road ^ destroy the manufactur- lng one of the impresses here direct with ^ for jn many circleg tQ p]ace the gitua.
thing the foreigner may be sure-in Pro- j an even more aggravated form than has, business and leave the farmer’s crops tbe Ch™a malls and sending one of the ti(m jn itg true ligbt. Wbat tbe upgbot 
hibition Maine where the demon rum has, known hitherto, had cropped up A bank by refusing credit can slower boata to HaUfax with the Cana- wlU be jg utterly uncertain.”
been hunted to his lair for forty years a again. drfve either to the wall. It is the dian maik’ in order to release one o£dbe
very large'percentage of the hunters have while this case is still before the court, concentrati0n of power rather than the îastest shiPs for. the one test trip. The The ice company pays $750 a year for
succumbed to the temptation of the chase. and wbj]e therefore no comment upon the, n(l(;,dration 0f wealth which is the great! record on t£lc direct trip could be com- the privilege of cutting ice in the park
Here is a more or less sorrowful wail matters in dispute would be proper in q£ tbg American economic system.” Pared with a previous trip of the Em- fakes. An officer of the Horticultural As-
from the Portland Press, the subject of these columns, the incident raises general _____ . —,, i Press via Halifax. souation says the icemen wished to exclude
which is “Booze in Bangor”: questions of the utmost gravity which ACCURACY ! ' *** ’ the public from Lily Lake in the winter,

“It is stated that during 1906 the num- cannot well be passed over. The attempt b- j BRANCH LINES but that the association would not eon-
' her of persons arrested (in Bangor) for to gbow tbat would-be suicides have any lliere is increasing a miration in is ̂  correspondent of the Toronto Globe a®111- believing that the park is for the
drunkenness was 2,329, which is the largest ngbt to compel the ice company to cut community or t e unrai mg aceu . evnresses fear that the government ! people, not. for the icemen. It begins to
on record, being about 900 more than for £leg for tbem in tbig or any fake in the which the motormen of the street railway exp o ses fear that the government may ^ ag ,f ^ ^ company ^ ^
any other year in the history of the city. bitter winter season, must, we are eon- contrive to anchor the ears just upon the! be led mto the purchase of branch rail- lo recognize tbe obligation to aafeguard
This is explained on the ground that ‘since vinced, fail utterly. Nor do we attach crossings, so as to hold up all pedestrians, roadg in New Brunswick some of which ; the public to the extent of fencing in the
the beginning of the rigid enforcement of any importance to the claim that the com- or cause them to go around through the might be unprofitable to the Intercolonial !
the prohibitory law the number of arrests pany can be compelled to set aside a cer- snow, the slush or the mud as the ease and burdensome to the country. The 
for drunkenness has been steadily on the tain percentage of its receipts to be used may bc’ 11 is quitc evident that th® =er- Globe assure3 its correspondent that any
increase.’ So then, there is strict enforce- in defraying the funeral expenses of those vantB of tbe company would not block the branch lines which are to be bought by
ment. But how can this be, when, on the drowned in the unfenced holes which are cr°ssings unless ordered by their supenors, tbe 1. C. R. will be subjected to a keen

the subject of controversy. It is very to do s0' Tt is‘ moreover' qulte certaln scrutiny in Parliament, as to their worth,
probable, on the contrary, that the heirs that tbey never could have attamed tbC,r 
.... , present nrohciency, their nicety ot judg-

and assigns of any who are, or who may , , . ...
. ment, their close estimate of pace and dis- 

be, found drowned m the manner afore- . , , , ,
. tance, without long practice m the art ot 

said, that is to say, m a manner obstrue- .
tive of ice cutting, may be mulcted in cro8smz oc n2' 

damages for a sum sufficient to reimburse 
$he company for its time and 
trouble in removing the bodies. The 
criminal assertion has been made in some 
quarters that the signs necessary to pre
vent drowning accidents could be erected 
by the company for less than the cost of 
an average funeral. The author of any 
such idea is evidently a low Anarchist.

The Company’s rights must—shall—be 
protected. Il leases all the ice within 

! cannon shot of the city. The poor boys 
who want to skate must go to other lakes, 
over the hills and far away. And if they 
are caught trying to drown themselves in 

holes in order 
and disrepute

upon the company—as they
very likely to try to do—they should be 
allowed to choose between boiling oil and 
the thumbscrews.

now.
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THE DEMON RUM IN MAINE
There are sober men even in Bangor,

r'

* .

spaces rendered dangerous by its opera
tions. It will be most unfortunate if the 
public gets the impression that the ice 
business is in the slightest degree lessen
ing the public's enjoyment of and interest 
in the park, winter or summer. The men 
engaged in the ice-business are excellent 
citizens. Presently, no doubt, it will be 
seen that they are quite as public-spirited 
as their neighbors.

'

other hand, it is stated with equal positive
ly those who ought to know and their equipment, and their usefulness to 

the Intercolonial.
We must suppose that Parliament will 

also consider the usefulness of these roads

ness
whom as reputable citizens we ought to be 
able to trust, there is lax enforcement? 
The two conditions cannot exist simul-

k

to the public under improved conditions. ...
Nothing could be finer than to see a some sections of this province which are An exchange has this to say of the pro- 

motionless car occupying a busy comer, productive enough to justify an up-to-date posed Metropolitan Life Insurance building 
the employes gossiping gaily inside, while railroad service are at present compelled | in New York:

citizens, of all sorts and conditions, the j0 pu(; up wb;b transportation arrange- The architectural frenzy will, when com- 
; feeble, the aged, and the crippled included, ments that would have been considered pleted, reach 658 feet into the clouds, while 

make their way around the ends of the! disgraceful a generation ago. The talk tbe foundation will extend almost thirty- 
obstruction. Sometimes the crossings are. about branch lines arises from a general ^ baMng°“j°e?f ‘is desired

swept, and on these occasions pedestnans recognition of the fact that under good ■ to be a monster and the great height will 
entertain the foolish hope that they will j management and with proper equipment | be attained by a tower. In stories the 
be able to cross the

taneously—at least, they could not in an 
oH*dinary town. It cannot be* both, strict 
and lax, both open and shut. There can 
be no doubt of the figures, of course, for 
they are official. There is an appalling 
amount of drunkenness in Bangor. The 
population of the city on the basis of the 

of 1900 is perhaps 23,000 at the

7Mmm

Wi\ ■ix

I \
l #*census

present time. It appears then that one 
person out of every ten in the population 
is addicted to drunkenness and on the 
average of once a" year goes on a spree and 
is arrested. This is awful. One-tenth of

\Xi ; $

\Wstreet without their! these lines could be so developed that, number runs to forty-six in the air and 
customary circuitous excursion through the tbey would be valuaM^eeders for the ^r°e,^portion oîwMch hisYcTn'bud/for" 

mud and slush. But the car is always Intercolonial and, what is more important, gome years, will contain twenty-five acres 
theré, the barrier is always astride the could be made to serve the country dis-1 of floor space. This wonderful building, 
path, and the passengers, therefore, tricts in the mantièr intended when they tho highest of any kind in the world, will 
must wade in the filth of tbe street. were subsidized. ot;cupy £he Bpot ,mada fa™0™,aa being the^

There is no doubt m the world but that Several of the lines traverse excellent ■ Fourth avenue between Twenty-third and ' 
the citizens enjoy this sort of thing. There territory which would improve rapidly Twenty-fourth streets. The plans are 
is talk about a popular testimonial to the if ft had a fair chance.

■sâA ,61
2a m /*

l<u
the city drunken! Of Pittsburg it has been 
said that she was corrupt and unashamed. 
Is it going to be said of Bangor that she 
is drunken and unashamed?”

But of course not all who-drink are ar
rested, even under the Maine prohibitory 
law. Perhaps for one who is arrested in 
what the Press describes as “bibulous Ban
gor,” five avoid the antics which lekd to 
police intervention. Bangor, as a matter 
of fact, is not a good advertisement for 
the* Maine kind of Prohibition.

the Lily Lake 
to bring shame

0 BE
now

It may in the hands of Building Superintendent ' 
Murphy. Especial provision has been made 

| to make the structure gale proof, the inside 
I braces being so constructed that the 

they will pay in time, and they will assist ; fiercest gale ever known on the island
could not affect it. The tower will be of 
steel skeleton frame, with ornamental brick 
and marble to match the remainder of the 
building.
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THIScompany in recognition, of its success in be that they 

keeping the crossings clean by preventing 
the people from walking upon them.

will not pay their 
way the first year or two.
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We have just published a beautiEilly co 
showing Dan Patch 1.55, the World’s <Biampup 
World’s Champion Trotting Stallion. Twsqwv 
colors and would sell for $2.00 if gottemwt m a smal 
forward you one of these attractive lithographs ab
by BW- WRITE FOR IT AT Of CE "WB

e this Paper. 2nd, Stete the number
Pictuie will not be mailed unless qt*

Address

production of tlfc ab 
tlarcesa Horse, and Crée» 
e shoals Dan and Cresc 

edition. We
riutely free, p

dove picture 
us 2.02^, t 

;eiB in their natui 
wiSbe very glad,

tatfe prepd

4* most materially the progress of the coun
try they traverse. If the Intercolonial ab
sorbs them, puts them in shape and oper
ates them on a business-like basis the

ST. JOHN AND THE MAILS
WHO OWNS THE UNITED STATES ? St. John would like to know exactly 

how long it would take one of the C. P.
R. “Empresses” to run from Liverpool to
St. John direct. Such a test is desirable province. W e talk a lot in New 
because the country would then knowi Brunswick about 

j which route is the better, and which one
0 Some j subsidized steamers should adopt in1 ment in Ibis province which will demand

Americans are asserting/that Harriman is j the interests of the whole country. If it that many of our youn6 men return from 
the Napoleon of the stock market and the 1 were 8hown by a fair and convincing test ! the West to attend to business here. It

is time to begin to develop New Bruns
wick in earnest.

Sometimes one human brain becomes so 
formidable as to imperil the rights of mil
lions of people, or whole nations. Na
poleon’s was such a brain. A great com
bination of forces became necessary in 
order to restrain his activities.

■ *
head of live s

ns are answered.1st. N,change will mean a long step forward for Oyster Patties.WAR AND THE FOOD SUPPLY
INTERNATIONAL STQÉïf FOOD CO, ,TORONTO, 

CANADA..About half pound of puff pastry will bc 
required for the patties, which must be 
rolled up till it is about half an inch thick. 
Stamp it out in rounds about the size of 
a wineglass; make a ring in the centre 
with a small cutter, but do not press it 
far in. Bake the cases in a quick oven

Lieutenant Bellairs, R. N., writing in 
• the North American Review on “Eng

land’s Food Supply in Time of War,” 
sharply contradicts the American review
ers who have asserted—even recently— 
with much show of belief, that the Isl
anders would be starved if they were at 
War with a great naval Power. Lieuten
ant Bellairs brings these dreamers back 
to some consideration of the vast extent 
of Britain’s carrying trade. He writes in 
part:

“The population consumes 130,000 tons 
a week^ so that, if it depended entirely 
on supplies from abroad, about twenty-

the wonders of the 
West; but we are upon the eve of develop-

e
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lUnieapolis,
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stallions Dan 
2M. 1Blrcctum 2.QI 

Wilkea**;*. Bu 
hundred
colts eat International 
FEEDS FOR ONE CENT "
Patch has eaten Internat 
every day for over four : 
thLs time has broken Twel 
and his physical condition ha*een 
ous. It will pay you to It t 
Stallions. Brood llares, Cc 
Show Horses. Carriage^ 
and Work Horses hwro 
nerve force, en 
national 
Finely J|

Ou :eus
Royi., U.S.A. Toroito^euade.

2.02

Cash dftpital Paid T?NS2,000,<railroads. Harriman, who never did any I that Canada would be better served by 
real work so far as anyone has been able having the mail ships make St. John their 
to learn, who was formerly an obscure 
stock broker of doubtful repute, sudden
ly stands revealed as the head of a trans
continental system with a trackage of 
25,000 miles, including eight corporations, 
with a total capitalization in excess of

Stoc
ever eBay. Dan 

lonalStock Food 
rearAnd during 
ve NWrld Records

Foach Horses,' 
it gives'more 

peeeanqeirength. Inter- 
A)od isjbrepared from 

(KUTered Medic»! Roots Herbs, 
d Barks that £lraals eat freely 

wgflErulining wild and l*edIn tablespoon- 
lllamountsas an addwan to the regular 
grain ration. It Is eq*lly good and very 
profitable to use for Hopes. Colts, Fattening 
Cattle, Cows and Calv JE Hogs, Pigs, Sheep 
or Lambs; because lwPnrlfles the Blood, 
Tones up and permaentl y strengthens the 
Entire System, kec* them healthy and 
greatly aids Dlge*tie and Assimilation so 
that each Animal Jbtalns more nutrition 
from all grain eaen. In this way it will 
save you grain an#make yon large 
Profits. We have thousands ofr 
testimonials on flSlnour offices and even 
pound of “Intern£lonal Stock Food’Mssolt 
by over 125,000 dealers on a Bpot Cash Guar 
antee to refund »mr money if It ever falls

till they are’a delicate brown; then care
fully remove the marked centre and save 
it to lay on the top of the patty when 
done. But two dozen oysters and their 
liquor into a saucepan. Let them just 
reach boiling point; then take them at 
once from the tire. Strain off the liquor 
and save it. Beard the oysters and cut each 
in three pieces. Melt two and one-half 
ounces 
ounces

We Manufacture and Guarantee*
" Intenytional Stock Food ” I 

“ Intïnational Poultry Fodd”
" pternational Louse KiEcr " 

^International WormPowder ** 
jf ** International Heave Cure "

** International Colic Cure /
" : itcrnational HarnessBoap ” 

International Foot Remedy n 
“ International Hyf Ointment **

“ International^Pheno-Chloro **
** Ii ternational Compqpnd Absorbent ”j 

** iilver Pine Hei 
International 

\ “ Internation 
\ ** Interniyonal Distemper 

' Evdky one c/’these préparions Jre sold 
on a Cash Guarantee” to
refund your money in any case of failure. 
Ask any one of our One Huncaed and 
Twenty-five Thousand Dealers ai>out our 
goods and our guarantee.

port, how long would it take Parliament 
and the Allans to alter the mail contract 
to meet the new conditions established?

THE POINT OF VIEW
y look at a Jap in Portland, 
the way they look at himîThe way

This matter of the mails and the passen
gers is of greater significance than appears

Maine, is n 
in Portland, Oregon, and it is diverting to 

Portland of the Atlantic&observe how 
lectures the

to be realized by the Common Council, 
$2,700,000,009; allied with five steamship the Board of Trade and our representative 
companies reaching from New York and 
New Orleans to the Isthmus and from

land of the Pacific upon of butter in a pan, stir in two 
of flour; then add one pint of 

milk and the oyster liquor and let it boil. 
Add to it a little lemon juice and a pinch 
of cayenne. When the sauce is quitc thick 
add the oysters. Fill the cases with the 
mixture, put on the little tops of pastry 
and they are ready to serve.

men generally. The common saying is:
“We are getting the freight. Do not let j gon made a speech recently in the course 
us strive for too much.” But this saying I of which he figuratively sent the Mikado s 
overlooks several matters that are import-1 ambassador packing and drove all the 
ant. The despatches from month to' tittle brown men into the sea. The Port- 
month record new stages of an agitation land, Maine, Press is grieved by the speech 
looking to the establishment of a really of the Portland, Oregon, senator. It says:

“He advocates a modification of the j

its conduct. U. S. Senator Gearin of Ore-
six steamers, averaging a carrying capacity 
of '5,000 tons, ought to arrive every week 
with supplies. The figure 5,000 tons is 
selected, as this is the average dead
weight capacity of many liners and cargo- 
steamers. So long as there is a margin 
of safety, such as the six weeks’ mini
mum supply already mentioned, it is im-

week^nd^only^wcnty thcText weeU U6‘ng the aSSetS °f the comPanieB’ the j four-day service is in contemplation, that tion of Japanese laborers. It may be weU ; I ^nM^eaw my brother Bill
' " stocks and bonds, the earnings and all at; 25-knot ships will be built, and that Hali- enough to suggest that, but there are two: He says to me, “Hello!” says he.

this point, we may usefully note that al- , , , . , i , ... . ^ j- ,, . , . , .__ I say8 to him, “Hello!”most exactly a thousand steamers a week dl8Cretlon' and a dummy board of i tax Wl11 be the Canadian terminus the sides in the making of a treaty. We might ^ remarkf} wfls simple and
^ ^ t f th U "t d K* d directors merely ratifies his acts without year round. Probably this is somewhat piopose, but would Japan accept? Espec- Hot difficult to understand.)

enter t e ports o t e mte mgdom, j (luegt£0Di a pjay 0£ words he is call- premature. The only 25-knot merciiant ially would she accept any such proposi- #<I h0pes i gees yer well,” says I.
Bn ' ° . ese’ 81X un re arc ntl8 ' : ed the Colossus of Roads; no pun ever ships of which wc have any record as yet tion after what has taken place and in ..^1 not^cre£now, yer better go
so a , in c a assumption o cârried a bigger and more significant are the turbine Cunarders which arc to view of the fact that the question now is Consult an oculist.”
twenty six steamers, carrying wheat, only trut^ pQr t^g man> gubject to like pas- go on the New York route. But it is rather the protection of the Japanese a'oruel'lieart)11 0part
six y per cen , or six een o ein, un er B^ong^ weaknesses and ailments as the rest known that the C. P. R. is going to build the treaty rights they already have, rather
go war n8 • • m ^ie8e cjcumstanoes, 0£ ug^ -g reveaiecj as wielding the vastest,; some steamers which will be faster than than the abridgment of those rights? It

■? f6 * 6 VaF f18,^ C most tremendous industrial power ever in-j the Empresses, and when the new vessels is not a good time to open negotiations wlth^ ^
mi o lx per ce , n o ou o eac fcjujfted to one pair of hands and one! are ready—which certainly will be along such a line just now, when but a shows a nature small an’ l<r

group of sixteen Bntisi steamers would Gould# yanderbilt, Cassatt, Hill—: within five years—there will be no excuse tew weeks have passed since Japanese of j The-t treats a lovin’ brother so.)

the prices^n Greti Britain are materially *** are pigmiea in «““P^son. They j for sending the Canadian mails across in consideration were despitefully used by the, “Where ^ yer, tota/’Jnqutres I,
. never had a tithe of the power of this slower boats. hoodlums of Sàn Francisco. There is one Then, with a silly smile, Bays Bill,

higher than on the Continent, the natural. ̂  wfao controlg bmiona of ^^^1 and If the C. P. R. has the fast boats it will thing which Mr. Gearin and his friends “W’y. I b^“-a^ay^nfcj T
tendency woul be to run a cduple of ^ carrying business of an empire, who ! carry the Canadian mails as well as the might as well understand first as last, and .(.He'a tryin’ to evade’reply.“)
extra Brit" h 1 stea ners in with emp£oys an army ()f men# and who adds ' China mails, in that case would the G. P. that is that the country east of the Rockies ,.NoWf teb m€| baVe yer fell
Tnm t and 60 more han <bacou°t theit0 biB combination between two suns a | R. ships go to .Halifax? Would they not ; will not consent to the passage of any , h^to’me,
5,000 tons of wheat per week lost by caP" grea(. and £ul]y equjpped railroad with a call at one Canadian port only in winter— more Chinese exclusion laws. And there -Nay, brother, have no fear!"
tore. Of course, in practice, the eggs are thQusand milea q£ railg . . . Thejst. jobn? Moreover, since the business of ! is another thing. The Pacific 8>°Pe “ ffi',S'ttoTte'a ».)
not nearly so much in a few baskets, for Union pacific arg to havc bcen thn ' the C. P. R. lias begun to assume large numerically but a small part of the coun- W
the wheat is spread out as part cargoes basig q£ ^ combination AI proportions at this port there has been a try after all. On the ground of the great- ! f^hsT^'says h™ ^ ^
in a large proportion of the thou6aad dozen years ago that road was bankrupt, j report o'n several occasions that the ships ! est good of the greatest number the rest “ButJ wed (nlne ^Lmra^instead 
steamers arn ing e cry c. . n a< l securities at a low figure in the of f^lc might come here in summer of the country will bc likely to insist that my beart shrink up with shame,
tion, a far greater loss than wc have as- market Harriman secured control. Now’ as well as in winter. ; the slope curb its prejudices and keep them The worot-the worst-had camel)
Burned might be cheerfully borne without ^ 6tocks and bonds arc near and some There will be other swift steamers. The within reasonable bounds, refraining by when I absorbs them awful words 
replacement, and still leave the wheat ab(we par and tbe capitalization has Grand Trunk Pacific will have to have a \ the gratification of them to embroil the Aa, him‘(he* ™JKhty s11™)
consumed per head of population at a far ^ incrcaaed gjx Kyen time8. Tben f fiect on either ocean. Possibly the Al-j nation with friendly governments. The ;
higher Sgurc than that ot Germany. ^ gQt tbe soutbern Pacific, a competing Ians may take on this branch of the new " slope needs to correct its notion of its high But there wa n t nothin’ else to do.)

line at least for through traffic, and ‘ the ; railroad's business. But, in any case, is j and mighty superiority and of the inferior- . .
capital of both lines in stock is about it wise for St. John to assume that it has ; ity of all people who cannot trace their oro-n O Fields
$700,000,000. From this beginning a grand no claim as a mail and passenger port? | ancestry back to Europe. Japan is not an TorQn ^ 10_(gpecial)JTbe Church
scheme of combination and aggrandize- bet us see. The C. 1. I\., having both, inferior nation but an equal, and it is, oj. jjngianci missionary to Rangatt, Bengal,
ment has gone forward, until it appears passengers and mails, and having no dc- : necessary, at least it is good policy, to treat i jge Archer, left Toronto today lor i|
to include about everything big between i sire to waste any time—does what? her as an equal. She is not another China; ! St. John (N. 13.), on his way to India. He! Tuttle’s Fai^ij
the two oceans and south of Chicago and J Names St. John as the port in which it j far from it. And it is intolerable to have1 sails on the Uth^by EmpreM ol Britain TuM^Amto
the Hill lines. Whether it is an unlawful, wishes to do its mail, passenger and the slope with its prejudices putting the ‘»^Engl  ̂^ d^ let J ^ mQnth

combination in restraint of trade, whether, freight business. Xot because it loves tit. ccuntry mto a false position and making Mjgg lNora Bowman, another missionary

ft Oil “ 
all Cure " 
Stock Dip ”

the Pacific coast to Asia.
Mr. Harriman does not own all these 

things. But of the men and the mater
ials involved in these combinations he is 
the dictator. He “buys line after line 
and carries out deals and negotiations in- fast steamship service between England 
volving hundreds of millions at a stroke, and Canada. It is intimated now that a

ire”
liable

Brother Bill
treaty to the end of restricting the immigra-1 (gy porter Emerson Browne, in Rldgway’s.) It you de«lre further Inform 

will be very gly to h»ve you writ
International Stock Food Co.Write for catalogue of‘our 

l Jewel Incubators,
) Jewel Brooders.

Danger in accepting cheap and inferloKyjbstitutes. TherVis always a personally profita .le 
reason for a dealer trying to sell you something by/laiming it just as good.*
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well-to-do farmer and owned a vàluablê 
farm just outside the town limits.EDWARD SMITH OF 

AMHERST DROPPED DEADI asks of him. 
asks he.

, like any man,”
‘How does yer feel?” 
“How does I feel?” Harvey Station Notes.!

Harvey Station, Jan. 10—The body of 
Mrs. Jane A. Best, who died at (j>ueens- 
bury on Monday was interred i 1 the 
cemetery here yesterday, the funeral ser
vice being conducted by Rev. J. A. Mc
Lean. Deceased was well known here hav
ing resided at tha station where she car
ried on a general business for nearly 30 

She was a native of the Island o£

Amherst, N. S., Jan. 10—(Special) 
—J. Edward Smith, one of Amherst’s best 
known farmers, dropped dead this morn
ing while attending to his work at his 
farm about a mile and a half from Am
herst., The deceased, who was 80 years of 

the death of his wife aage, has, since 
short time ago, resided with his son. This 
morning at about his usual time he went 
to his barn, a short distance from the 
house, where he was found about a half 
hour later by his son, who found him lying 
in the hay dead. Heart disease is suppos
ed to havc been the cause of death. He is 

His second wife, 
Joseph

years.
Trinidad ami was about 82 years of age. 
Her early years-were spent in Dnmfrie- 
sliire, Scotland, and she came herb with 
her father,whose .name was John Hughan, 
over half a centry ago. 
went to New Bedford (Mass.), wh re she 
resided for some' years before returning 
to Harvey. She was married twice, her 
tirst husband, whom she married dt New 
Bedford, was named Lewis, by whom she 
had one daughter, who died over te i years 
ago. Mrs. Best possessed much fo :ce of 
character and considerable inteljljgence. 
She was always ready to do a good turn 
and had many friends here and els 'where. 
^George Burrell, who for the pa <t year 
■as been mail carrier between Harvey 
Station and Brockway, was on Tuesday 
presented with a purse containing about 
$20 subscribed for by some of his friends 
as a mark of esteem and appreciation of 
his faithful services as mail carrier. The 

un^Mmj-can presentation was made by Rev. J. A. Mc- 
enre!’*?r2j *5*1 lj0an- ^r- Burrell feels very grateful, and 

iymptoÆ’givci wishes to express thanks to his friends foe

in love

She afterward
survived by one son. 
who was a daughter of the late 
Chapman, J. P., Point dc? Bute, N. B., 

Mr. Smithdied about a year ago.

lixirI Tuttle’
111 niei infallible cure foi 

cc§ic, cu%>, splumsp^inand

long-timl^etand.

too.

ingofferolA CONSPIRACY
d$100“Mother, may I go out to skate?”

O yes, my darling daughter;
But hang your skatea on a hickory limb 
And don't go near tho water—It belongs to 

the Iceman.
fer failure, where we say 
v^|l cure, has never b| 
clamped. All druggi 

y Ilixlr, thereat househol^req^y.
tin Worm Wowder c 
(1rs, Whitefctar and

‘Veterinam Ex
■ctor. Make* plai

sts seMu.
—Ancient Ballad.

The public owes much to the intrepid icc 
company which appeared in its own defence 
in the police court yesterday and laid bare their kindness to him.

Wm. McCulloch, the new mail carrier^ 
entered upon his duties last week.

u.CO./TiMySt.. Bostffc, Mass.
Sc* by all drulljp and by M

î-S.TKri5=î|frS?:iï/»h "»John, but merely because business is bust- it embarrassing and troublesome for us.” 0f M. S. C. C., left this afternoon for
Doubtless. But would Portland, Maine, Japan via Vancojuvar.

a perfectly hellish conspiracy to injure Mr. Harriman has been engaged in un-, 
the unsullied name and fame and under-1 warranted speculation with the funds of ness. Ilalifax is nearer Liveipool. True,

1
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THERE’S DANGER 
in the ordinary oil lamp—lhe lamp that sits on the table, but

THE ANGLE LAMP
is hung above and because of having no-under-shadow throws its 
beautiful, brilliant light everywhere. It cannot explode, can be filled 
while lighted and is always out of the way. It bums “old fashioned" 
kerosene giving an intense, clear, soft light. Its soothing rays invig
orate the skin and rest the eyes. It is always ready, easy to operate, 
no smoking, no odor, no glassware to remove in lighting or extinguish
ing. A better light at one-eighth the cost of other illuminants. Instead 
of the trying light and dangers and trouble of Gasoline and Acetylene 
use the soft, cool light of The Angle Lamp to work or play by. " 20 

Style:. ii f C-iee." -= *“ —1w. h. Thorne & co., limited, “süs
ItiBniMi je..
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ness and was ready to build up a case for 
the side which employed him first, but 
Pi of. Starkey, he claimed, was in alto
gether a different position.

It was impossible, he said, for river resi
dents of Sunbury to obtain a supply of 
water from wells and they were compelled 
to go to the river for supply. In regard, 
to house filters, Mr. Hazen thought they | 
were impracticable as their daily capacity ■ 
was too small to meet the demands of a 
family. In regard to Mr. Skinner’s coil- i 
tention that water was purified by the j 
freezing process, Mr. Hazen was able to 
quote an opinion from Dr. Fuller, to the ' 
contrary. Prof. Starkey had estimated the 
cost of a purification plant at $40,000 but 
even if it cosF $76,000 this should not de
ter the city from putting in a modem sys
tem of sewerage. He believed that the 
cost of such a plant would not exceed 
$37,500.

At the evening session Mr. Hazen quoted 
opinions of several sanitary experts against 
river pollution and showed that the trend 
of modem legislation was in the direction 
of preventing it. He thought to allow 
Fredericton to discharge crude sewage in
to river would have bad effect on tourist 
travel.
Mr. Skinner Closes.

Mr. Skinner, who made the closing ar
gument, said that the city being a level 
one, made it necessary to pump sewage at 
certain seasons of the year and the neces
sary authority to do this was obtained in 
the act of 1896. He contended that the 
system adopted was thoroughly modern 
one and quoted Engineer Barbour in sup
port of his contention. The English and 
American acts cited by Mr. Hazen applied 
to countries where conditions were alto
gether different. Mr. Hazen’s statement 
that city had not procured an analysis 
of river water was untrue as Dr. Mason 
had analyzed samples taken from different 
points between Fredericton and Wood- 
stock and had found it unfit for drinking 
purposes.

In regard to house filters he pointed out 
that it was only necessary to filter the 
water used for drinking purposes and 
seven gallons per day would be sufficient 
for any family.

In regard to tourists, he said they came 
to New Brunswick to get close to nature, 
and if they occupied cottages along the 
river they would not drink water from it. 1

He closed by expressing the hope, that 
the government would consider the im
portant interests involved and allow the 
appeal.

FINAL APPEALS 
IN SEWAGE CASE

PASSENGERS ON
I. C. R.. DECREASED

ST. JOHN, N. B., Jan. 11, 1907.

PRICES CUT
10 to 50 Per Cent.

On Men’s and Boys’ Clothing and Furnishings.

Stores close at 6 o'clock ; Saturdays, lip. m.

CLEAN SWEEP SALE.<r

9

Annual Report Shows Falling Off in 
Local Traffic of $100,000 for Yçar Government Listens to All 

Day Arguments at Fred
ericton

It has been our usual custom to make a Mid-winter Stock 
Reduction Sale, an event that has always been looked forward to 
by very many shrewd buyers as a chance to get Genuine Clothing 
and Furnishing Bargains. This y/zx we are cutting the Perces 
deeper and including more lines than fter before, which will mjjJrthjf 
interest keener than ever.

Through Travellers Increased About 25,000—Large Gains 
in Freight Tonnage and Receipts—Labor Disputes and 
Lockouts Discussed in the House—Interior Department 
Presents a Rosy Report.

DECISION RESERVED
gaDsT prices.
llkn’s Suits.

N. READ OF THE B
glen’s Overcoats.

$6.00 yercoats Reduced to $3.49 
ircoats Reduced to 5.00

10.00 (kercoats Reduced to 6.98
12.00 Overcoats Reduced to 8.75
15.00 wercoats Reduced to l(MM
20.00 Iverrnats Reducet]

Jm? 3-Piece Suik

Hon, C. N. Skinner, for the City, 
Contends That Water is Now Bad 
and Cannot Be Polluted—J, D, 
Hazen Says 500 Sunbury People 
Are Depending on Stream for 
Drinking,

1
Men’s $6JH 
Metis 7.50 
Metis I0.50 Suiikfor -
Men’s I2.00 Suits V - - 8.75/

dfjgtis I5.00 Suits er - - I2.Q#
MetiSk20.00 Suits lr - - I5:(ro

Bêys’ 2-Pijce Suits.
Boys’ 12.75 Sul 
Boys’ / 2.50 Suj

lits for - $3.95
Ottawa, Jân. 9—There was a fairly good 

attendance when the house met today 
after the holidays. Some bills were intro
duced, several returns and blue books pre
sented and a long list of questions ans
wered.

j| Mr. Aylcsworth introduced a bill cor
recting a clerical error in the agreement 
between the Grand Trunk Railway and the 
government in connection with the exten- 
aon of the Intercolonial to Montreal.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier introduced a bill to 
ncreasc the representation in the house 
>f commons of the two new western prov
inces. The population of Saskatchewan is 
257,763 and of Alberta 184,349.

The representation of Saskatchewan, by 
the bill, will be increased to ten represen
tatives and Alberta to seven representa
tives. The premier said that he would 
have the bill referred to a committee to 
prepare the schedules after it was read a 
second time.

In answer to Mr. Mpnk, Mr. Fielding 
said that pending the revision of the tariff 
the dominion government had not entered 
into negotiations with any country for 
closer commercial arrangements.
Strikes and Lockouts Discussed.

The accident returns show a total of 
361 killed, sixteen of whom were passen
gers, 139 employes, and 206 others.

There were 1,365 injured, of whom 235 
were passengers, 890 employes and 242 
others.

At the close of the fiscal year there 
were 814 miles of electric railway, the 
paid up capital of which was $63,857,- 
970. The gross earnings were $10,966,872. 
The working expenses were $6,675,038. 
The car mileage was 50,618,836, an increase 
of 4,659.735 miles.

There were forty-seven persons killed, 
twelve being passengers, two employes, 
and thirty-two others.

There were 1,653 persons injured.
The figures regarding the I. C. R. have 

already been published. The passenger 
traffic produced 30.06 per cent, of the 
gross earnings and the freight traffic 65.67 
per cent., and the carriage of mails and 
express 4.27 per cent.
I. O. R. Passengers Decreased.

There was a decrease of 73,800 in the 
number of passengers carried. The de
cline was in the local passengers, there 
being an increase of 24,656 in the number 
of through passengers. There was a sub
stantial increase in both the local and 
through tonnage in regard to freight.

A return was presented t5 parliament 
today dealing with the alleged miscon
duct of I. L. Burrill, paymaster of the 
Intercolonial railway; Moses “Tracey, in
spector, and Bruce McDougall, of the 
audit office. Jas. Campbell, of Bedford 
(N. S.), complained of the pay car not 
stopping to pay him and Luke Daye, a 
trackman, of Sydney, and said that Bur
rill “wanted to be nasty” to him.

Mr. Burrill said, in the first case, that 
the engineer failed fo stop, and in regard 
to Daye he said that he was insulting and 
his statements largely untruhtful.

C. Ar Lowe, the agent at Sydney, re
ports that “there is great complaint from 
the men in all departments of the I. C. 
R. here as to the manner in which they 
are paid.” He then gives instances. To 
this Mr. Burrill makes answer that 
of Mr. Lowe’s men would like the 
master “to present their cheques 
silver salver with gloved hands, and Mr. 
Lowe did not do anything to facilitate 
our work at Sydney. He generally. pre
sents himsblf long enough to receive his 
cheque.” Mr. Burrill adds that Mr. 
Lowe’s letter was “both childish and im
practicable, and the result of offended dig
nity.”

T Williams of the acc^ÿg depart
ment, thought Mr. Burnll misapprehend
ed the intentions of Mr. Lowe’s letter, 
which was to stop in Sydney an agita
tion against the system of payment. 
Some correspondence follows about ibiss
ing payrolls which afterwards turned up.

The goods purchased from George H. 
Cochrane, of Moncton, for the Intercol
onial from Jan. 1, 1904, to Dec. 20, 1906, 
amounted to $50.725.

A return presented today shows that 
the oil purchased by the I. C. R. from 
the New Brunswick Petroleum Company 
from Jan. 1, 1904, to March 31, 1906, 
taken from wells other than Mcmram- 
cook and Dover, was 10,435 gallons, at ten 
cents, making $1,043. From the wells of 
Memramcook there was purchased 51,730 
gallons, for $5,173.
A Rosy Report.

7.50 for • 5.00
6.98

\Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 9—Argument 
of counsel in the Fredericton sewerage 
case, which has been going 
fore the governor-in-council, was 
at 10 . o’clock this evening. Premier 
Tweedie stated that the government ap
preciated the importance of the question 
at issue, and would give it careful con
sideration and render ay decision at an 
early date.

Hon. C .N. Skinner, K. C., spoke on be
half of the city, occupying the whole fore
noon. He made a very able and convinc
ing argument, and was most attentively 
listened to.

The spectators in attendance included 
Mayor McNally, Aid. Scott, Dr. Irvine, 
Coun. Henry Wilmot, Coun. Perley, Rev. 
H. E. Dibblee, Dr. Peake, and George W. 
McEwin and Dugald Burpee.

Mr. Skinner took up the evidence of the 
different witnesses who testified at the 
first inquiry conducted by the board of 
health, and commented on the same at 

length. He argued that in deciding

4foysV$5.00 Suits, ( \
Boy 4.75 Suits, j Sale price $3.! 
b/s’ 4:50 Suit#,(
Says' 3.50 Suits for $2.98

Gloves, Ties, Underwear, Shirt: 
XW Sale begins Saturday^#

on all day be- 
finished For $1.98

Ifoj

yms, all reduced.

IS.

CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS, 
OPERA HOUSE BLOCK.J. IN. HAH 9

' I

COULDN’T SURVIVE 
PUBLICITY OF NAMES

RST, J
R. L. Borden moved his resolution in 

favor of more effective legislation provid
ing for the prevention and settlement of 
disputes between employers and workmen. 
He said that in 1901 there were 104 strikes 
end lockouts; in 1902, 123, strikes and lock
outs; in 1903, 160; 1904, 103, and in 1905, 
81. He spoke of the evils of strikes and 
lockouts and their existence showed the 
inadequacy of the conciliation act.

He spoke of the success which attended 
compulsory arbitration in New Zealand but 
did not commit himself to it. A commit
tee of the house should inquire into exist
ing conditions and to frame proper legis
lation in the interests of employers and 

‘employes.
Mk\ Lemieux said that the department 

of tybor had all the information which Mr. 
Borden desired a committee to obtain. A 
commission on- labor had prepared a most 
exhaustive report in 1902. This commis- 
siofi was appointed to investigate labor 

bles in 1902. The conciliation act was 
effective. It was the first step. The rail
way disputes act was another step forward 
ani the bill which he had recently intro
duced in regard to strikes, etc., was an
other advance. Under that bill strikes and 
lockouts were forbidden until a board of 
conciliation had taken action and made a 
* port. Thie Committee could only hear 
Ihe employers, who would get away and 
would not get the views df the employes 
who could not come to Ottawa.

the case the government should do what 
was best for the general good. The Sun
bury people could by filtration get water 
for domestic use and not depend on the 
river being kept pure. Mr. Hazen based 
his case on the theory that the water of 
the St. John was for drinking purposes, 
and that all other interests must stand 
aside. Both of the experts having agreed 
that the water is undrinkable now, then 
surely the city of Fredericton should not 
be put to an almost unbearable expense 
in purifying its sewage, 
now taking steps to filter its water sup
ply, and it is only right that the people 
further down the river should do "like
wise. It has been shown that filters suit
able for family use can be purchased at 
small cost.

GOOD TEMPLARSWELSFOUD WEDDING Prominent Members of North Atlantic 
Trading Co. Would SuicideGovernment Urged to See that Com

mission and Inspector 
Carry Out Law

:!

Dr. D, R. Arnold of\Westfield and 
Miss Nutter Married. Fearful Mr. Cohen Wouldn’t Dare Let Mr. Preston Tell 

Ottawa Committee Any of Company Officials Without 
Solemn Oaths of Secrecy from Laurier, Fielding and 
Others—Want Heavy Damages for Cancellation of Con
tract

A wedding that has aroused much in
terest and elicit 3d many good wishes was 

1 solemnized Tuesday afternoon at four 
o’clock in St. Luke’s church, Welsford, 

Edith Elizabeth Nutter,daugh-

Fredericton is
SENDING OF LIQUOR TO

SCOTT ACT COUNTIES
when Miss 
ter of James Nutter, of Welsford, and 
Dr. Duncan Robertson Arnold, of West- 
field, son of G. Heber Arnold, of St. John, 

united in marriage by Rev. R. W.

*some 
Pay- 

on a
k Special Reference to this Point 

—Also Ask that No Liquor 
Vender in Hampton be Ap
pointed—Send Resolutions to 
Hon. Mr. Pugsley,

Other Towns’ Sewage Enters 
River.

were
Colston, rector of St. Luke’s.

The bride looked charming in a hand
some blue traveling suit with hat to 
match, and carried a bouquet of white 
carnations and smilax. Miss Elsie Col- 

bridesmaid and Dr. L. W-

t Ottawa, Jan. 9—The minister of the in
terior presented to the house today a re
turn showing the sums of money paid to 
the North Atlantic Trading Company up 
to November 1, 1906, also correspondence 
between the company and the government 
since January L 1906. The monies paid to 
the company smee March, 1900, amounted 
to over $300,000.

From the correspondence it appears that

Ottawa the names of the company. Mr. 
Cohen imposed conditions as to secrecy 
which Mr. Allen thought he could not ac
cept and was then handed the following 
letter:

“The very utmost we are able to do is 
to allow Mr. Preston to show the names 
to the premier and Hon. Mr. Fielding and 
if absolutely necessary to only one Liberal 
and Conservative member of a confidential 
committee, on condition that they eaclL 
give a sworn declaration in writing never 
to mention the names either verbally or 
in any other way and on condition that 
the premier takes full responsibility that 
these sworn declarations are kept, as dis
closing the names would result in some 
prominent members committing suicide.”

The correspondence closes with a lettefr 
from the company dated November 14 last 
in which they say they appreciate the 
position in which Mr. Oliver stood in re
gard to the contract, being a new minister 
with a new deputy and Mr. Preston in 
London too far away to be consulted and 
observed, “We wish to take this occasion 
to say that for unfair, untruthful and ut
terly foundationless assertions, nothing 
could be more dishonest and outrageous 
(the attacks by the opposition in parlia
ment) and we must conclude that your 
government felt itself totally unable to in
sist these attacks, not having a sufficient 
knowledge of the service we were render
ing and are therefore driven to take the 
responsibility of cancelling the agreement, 
even though in absolute repudiation of its 
very definite terms.” •
Asks Damages of Government.

The company asks what compensation 
the government proposes to grant them in 
view of the cancellation of the contract 
and the heavy financial loss they incurred 
by reasons of obligations they entered in
to in pursuance of the contract.

Mr. Oliver informed Mr. Duncan Ro^ 
that 29,312 homestead entries were made 
by persons from continental countries 
under contract with North Atlantic Trad
ing Company. For seven years prior to 
1899 the number of immigrants obtained 
through local booking agents from these 
countries was 3,808; for the past seven 
years under contract with the North At
lantic Trading Company 25,504 immigrants' 
were obtained. The number of persona ar
riving in Canada from continental coun
tries covered by the contract with 
company for seven years prior to 1899 vas 
1*4,305 and for six years and ten months 
ending October last. 157.389.

Mr. Skinner next pointed out that sew
age from the towns of Woodstock and 
Grand Falls flowed into the river and 
that there were tributaries on the Ameri-

side, over which the New Brunswick eton was -
government had no control, which are Bailey, of £r^ricto**’ ,a c a®8I”a e 0 1
now and always will be a sourde of poilu- groom at McGill, acted as best man. As £ingg County District Lodge, I. O. G. 
tion. It is the custom in all civilized the bridal party entered the church Mrs T met in quarterly session with Hamp- 
countries where river water is used for Colston played The Voice lhat sreatneci ton Lodge at Hampton Tuesday after
domestic purposes to filter the same. As O’er Eden and at the conclusion of the noon# jan> 7> R m. Dunlop, district chief 
a matter of fact only the people living ceremony the wedding pareil was excel- tempiai% presiding. There was a large 
on the intervale below the city will be lently rendered. Music was made a sp-c- representatjon present. Seventeen new 
affected, as below that point the water is ial feature, as an acknowledgement ot the memberg were initiated into the district
brackish and unfit for use. bride’s long and efficient service as or- lodge degree.

He contended that it would be much ganist of St. Luke s. The report of the D. C. templar showed
easier and less expensive for the down Many friends of the popular coup e rom t^e work jn the district to be in a satis-
river residents to boil the water than St. John and other parts of the prov- £actory condition. There was an increase
for Fredericton to undertake to purify its ince were present to witness the tying o of raembers in the quarter. Lecture work 
sewage. So far as Gagetown is concerned the nuptial knot and many were t îe goo iiad been done by Michael Kelly, of 6t. 
the people of that section have an ample wishes expressed.’ Martins; Prof. Nicholls, of Massachusetts,
supply of good water and do not find it A dainty luncheon was served a e und R. Tennyson Smith.

to use the river water for do- bride’s home and the happy young couple ^ resolution was passed for the calling
left on the evening train for St. Stephen 0£ a convention in the Good Templar hall
and Maine points to spend a short honey- at Mpncton on Monday, Jan. 21„ at 2 p.

On their return they will reside m ^ to consider the recommending to the
at Westfield, where Dr. Arnold has an county council of a man for the office of
extensive practice. Scott act inspector. Invitations were or-

To mark the esteem in which the bride dered to be sent to the churches and Sun-
was held she received many valuable day gchools and to the temperance socie-
presents. In church work and in social ties. 
lifs Mrs. Arnold was prominent and her It' was reSolved: 
departure from Welsford will be much 
regretted.

can

iLafcor M. P. Praises Government April 14 Mr. Oliver cabled to Lord 
Strathcona asking him to notify the North 
Atlantic Trading Company that the con
tract with them had been cancelled and 
that no bonuses would be paid to them on 
immigrants after November 30. The ground 
of cancellation was that the company had 
not carried out its agreement in good faith 
in keeping up the number of; immigrant ar
rivals from Norway, Sweden and Finland. 
The company maintained that they had 
lived up to their obligations and the con
tract could only be cancelled on four years’ 
notice. They said that they expended 
double the money they were called upon 
to do and that in vievfc- of the probable 
length of the contract had entered into 
arrangements with agents which could not 
be suddenly terminated.

On June 11 the company wrote to the 
minister of the interior to the effect that 
the course taken by him could not be de
fended, upon any moral, legal or reason
able ground and they therefore instructed 
their representative in Canada, dames A. 
Smart, to take such steps as would vindi
cate their rights. The compensation claim
ed was such as would cover the loss for 
three years and five months, being the bal- 

of the time for which the contract 
should remain in force. The company said 

over 600 members resident in the county of that since 1902 they had expended over 
Kings would respectfully urge upon the pro- ®iqn ooo 

WashintAon Jan 8 — An echo of the vinclal government of New Brunswick the iPli,v»vuu- 
BrownsvMe assault' by negro soldiers of Te Says Publicity Would OaUBB
the 25th infantry was heard today in the of the act now in force in Prince Ed- Many Suicides,
house. Representative Klayden of Texas, three re301utioaa be sent to
telling the story anew and with consider- the Hon. Wm. Pugsley, the representative

J. D. Hazen, who appeared for the Sun- able detail. *n the government from this county, with I «. Rpnf bv Lord Strath-
bury residents began his address at 4 “In the history of the negro troops in fluen*™? haTTbem^rriedTnto%Slft.““ cona, while the parliamentary investigation 
O clock this afternoon and finished this the United States, said Mr. Slay den, t ...... , ,, last summer to Amster-evening. At the outset he took up the “one finds many chapters that tell of I in "Jnv"nrg^presLed6over® bjTthe D dam to meet the officers and members of
sewerage act of 1896 and contended that noient breaches of diseiplme of notons > the evearng, Prewded over bytaU eompany. Mr. Allen met Mr. Cohen,
the legislature had intended the system and mutinous conduct, of murder and race [ t-l- A choir provided muac AddrMSM of the company, and informed
should be a modern on3 as power was hostility. . were. given d> ne\. ±. îuarenaii, past ^ there on Lord Strath-
given the city to expropriate lands for In declaring the negro race to be unfit, 6ran(l chief templar, and Rev. G. A. Ross. instructions to exnress to the com-
pumping stations. Hexthought that with- for American soltiiers, the Texas Congress-1 ^ resolution of thanks to the Hampton ^ Preston’s wish to be released

The average price obtained for school out a purification plant the system could ; man said he had in view only the circum- i L^dge for the entertainment of the^ dis- P > * , , pv :n order *bat
lands in Alberta was $11.55 per acre and not be modern and a satisfactory one. He: stances of their services. He did not im- was unanimously passed, and a very Iom . . rrmfidcntial committee at
in Saskatchewan of $14.32 per acre. reviewed qt length the evidence of the wit- peach their physical courage. ; successful district meeting was closed. v ®

Mr. Emmerson told My. Crocket that nesses who testified at the hearing eon- “This is a virtue,” he said, “that be- j
230 acres of land were purchased during ducted by the board of health and referred' longs to nearly all men and if there is
the past year for the Intercolonial shops t<- the unanimous decisiop. of that body any difference between savage and civil-
at Moncton. Ihe price was $32,043. ><o against the city’s contention. ized man in this respect the superiority
land has been purchased for the G. T. P. ]je quoted figures to show that 500 red- possibly lies with the savage who is un-

To Dr. Black, the minister said that the dents of Sunburv depended on the ’river I deterred from rash ventures by thought
minister of justice was asked to report for their supply of water and declared that j of the 
whether the owning and operation of a this had not been considered by the citv.
competing line by the Dominion Atlantic »j>be civic authorities, he declared, had had I welds people into a homogeneous political!
Railway was a breach of the governments no ana]ySis made to show that the river and social mass but said that it “has never ! Montreal. Jan. 9.—Fiftv thousand more 
lease of the Windsor branch road. water was not good but had attempted to existed and never will exist between ne- ! men win be wanted in Canada this sea-

show that the water at Sheffield was unfit grocs and Caucasians. If the soldiers had B(m to build the 1,000 miles of railway 
to drink, though as a matter of fact it was been white and the circumstances the same that will be under construction and large 
used for domestic purposes with no ill vf- and if the president had dismissed them contractors are now engaged in making 
fects. a from the sendee in the same manner there representations to the government asking

not only would have been no doubt as to that the operation of the alien labor act
who were the murderers, but the action be temporarily suspended or otherwise the
of the president wrould have been almost men cannot be got, and work will suffer, 
unanimously approved. But then, the i 
wijftes arc not a valuable political asset i sand

on
Mr. Verville was of the opinion that 

the house had all the information neces- 
for compulsory conciliation and the 

not ready for compulsory ar-
eary
country was 
bitration. The labor department was doing 
good work and Mr. Lemieux’s bill was a 
good one.

Ralph Smith said that the conciliation 
act had worked well. Forty strikes had 
been, settled in six years by the labor dé
partaient. For years the department of 
labofc had been compiling information and 
Ihe, suggestion of the leader of the opposi
tion was proposing to obtain, in a few 
dtys, what it took, six years for the labor 
department to compile.

Mr. Smith spoke of the interest the Con- 
ervatives had in the labor question when 
h 1888 they appointed a commission to in- 
mire into labor problems and it existed 
or four years. The cost was $80,000. The 
•ommission made no recommendations and 
,he government took no action upon wiiat 

done. He opposed any delay in going 
on with Mr. Lemieux’s bill.

Mr. Smith moved an amendment approv
ing of what the conciliation acc and the 
railway disputes act had accomplished and 
endorsing the bill introduced by the min
uter of labor for compulsory conciliation 
aid asking that it be proceeded with this 
Bssion.

Mr. Bourassa approved of the bill and 
sad that Canada was ready for compul- 
erv conciliation.
Mr. Foster moved the adjournment of

A
necessary 
mestic purposes.

Mr. Skinnsr contended that it was 
ridiculous to say that because a river was 

once, it could be kept pure for all
moon.

pure
time. The Hudson river was pure when 
discovered by Mr. Hudson, but all the 

The annual report of the department armies and navies of the would could not
of the interior has been distributed. There i keep it that way in view of the wonder-
was an increase of $697,439 in the gross ful growth that had taken place along the 
revenue of the department as compared hanks. Yet the same argument that Mr. 
with the previous year and the area of I Hazen put forth in reference to the St.
land disposed of by land companies John river being kept pure applied with j
holding grants from the crown was nearly equal force to the Hudson, 
double the acreage sold during 1904-05. Mr. Skinner next referred to the St. 
These results, the report says, should be Lawrence and Ottawa rivers, and men- 
considered the strongest ground for prose- tioned the recent outbreak of fever at 
curing with increased vigor the land and Montreal and Westmount. In regard to 
immigration policy of the administration. i>rof. Starkey, Mr. Hazen’s expert, he 

Ihe total revenue from dominion lands lived on the banks of the St. Lawrence 
for the last decade was $13,139,941 as and used his own filter plant, and even 
compared with $2,343,835 for the preceding brought it with him on his visit to Fred- 
ten years. / crieton. It would not be putting the

The homestead entries for 1996 were people of Sunburv to any great restraint 
41,869 compared with 30,819 for 1905, an (0 compel them to filter their water in 
increase of 11,050. In 1896 the entries way that it is done bv their expert, 
were 1,857. The entries for the past year prof Starkey, 
represent a total population of 105,420 
souls. Over 65,000 of those immigrants 
who came to Canada last year settled on 
government lands. The report says that a 
contract was entered into wjfth the Rob-

1. That this district lodge meeting at 
Hampton respectfully urge the government 
to reappoint a liquor vendor under the Can
ada Temperance Act for the parish of Hamp
ton, it being understood that the present 

I vendor has given up bis business and re-

UNFIT FOR SOLDIERS m2OVThaftrowe ?»pePc«uHy urge upon the gov-
I ernment the duty of seeing that the liquor 
j license commissioners and inspector of the 
city of St. John carry out as far as possible 
the provisions of the license law, especially 

part of it relating to the sending of 
intoxicating liquors into counties under the 
provisions of the Canada Temperance t Act.

3. That this district lodge representing

SAYS NEGROES ARE “
was

Texas Congressman Upholds Roose
velt’s Action in Dismissing Colored 
Troops in Scorching Speech.

that

The correspondence contains a report by 
Chas. A. Allen, of the London immigra-

J. D. Hazen.ie debate.
tallway and Oanal Report.
The annual report of the railways and 

anals department was presented to the 
today. The total expenditure for 

the vear ended June 30 was $15,732,812, 
of which $6,102,565 was charged to capi
tal, $7,895,653 to revenue-, and $1,736,593 
to income.

The expenditure on government rail
ways prior to and since confederation up 
to July 1, 1906. on capital was $154,876,- 
096, on income $159,466.261, making a total 
expenditure of $314,342.348. The revenue 
received from July 1, 1867, to July 1, 1906, 
amounts to $112,571.053.

The expenditure on canals was $114,- 
dorived thcrc-

bins Irrigation Company of 
land for the irrigation of 380,573 acres ly
ing to the west of Medicine Hat. This 
will greatly assist a district which re
quires irrigation to develop its full, possi
bilities.

ndon, Eng-
louse

SOWER MADE Ë 
DEFENCE OF HIS 

TERRIBLE CRIME

BLAME RANCHERS FOR
STARVING CATTLE

WANT 50,000 MEN j395,281, and th crevenue 
* from $13,513^583, '

The number of miles of completed rail
ways are 21,518, an increase of 917 over 
1905, besides 4.085 sidings. The miles in 
operation are 21.353.

Calgary, Jan. 9—S. G. Munns and S. 
Beveridge, ranchers, from Springbank, 

a visit to Brooks,

consequences.
Mr. Slavden spoke of the sympathy that

have returned from 
about 150 miles east. They say the cat
tle situation is a disgrace to the country. 
Mr. Munns found a large herd of cattle 
in a corral starving to death, and hun
dreds lying around in the same condition. 
He and Mr. Beveridge assisted in unload
ing and giving them a car of feed, but 
many of the cattle were so weak from 
starvation they took no notice and ap
peared dazed. From inquiries he believes 
hundreds and probably thousands arc ly
ing dead on the prairies for fifty miles 
west of Brooks, and the cause is the ne
glect of owners .to put up any feed. The 
cattle are principally native breed.

N. B. LEGISLATURE TO 
• MEET FEBRUARY 14

Indicted by Westmorland- Jury He 
Pleads Guilty to Assault of Little 
Girl—Sentence This Morning.

Dr. Fuller, he said, was an exnert \\

XDuring 1906 from forty to fifty thou- 
mvn were engaged but as the opera- 

idled in bulk which explains many tions this year will be on a much larger
scale, it is estimated that fully 50,000 more 
men will be required. It is understood 
here that Sir Wilfrid Laurier and his min-

WASHING WitMbut 
' RUBBING lx

1Dorchester, N. B., Jan. 8—The Westmor
land circuit court opened here today at 
2.30 p. m., Justice McLeod presiding, in
stead of Justice Landry. F. W. Givan, ex
mayor of Moncton, was elected foreman of 
the grand jury. The sheriff’s calendar pre
sented two cases on the docket. The first, 
the King vs. Albert D. Sonier, charged 
with rape, A. J. Chapman, clerk of the 
court, prosecuting; A. B. Copp defending. 
The second, the King vs. Edward H. Pow
ell, charged with resisting arrest. The 
grand jury found true bills in both cases.

The prisoner Sonier, on being brought 
into court, pleaded guilty to the four 
counts in the indictments. He was re
manded until tomorrow morning at 10 
o'clock, when sentence will be pronounced.

In the case of the King vs. Powell, the 
prisoner not being present, his bail was 
declared forfeited and an order for a 
bench warrant made.

Forestry Convention Will Be Held February 20 and 21 — 
Decision in Fredericton Sewage Appeal at Next Month’s 
Meeting—J. V. Lynn Resigns From Normal School Staff 
and Miss Baxter Succeeds Him.

lings.”

% FISHING SCHOONER 
A TOTAL WRECK 

NEAR LUNENBURG

inters have given an attentive hearing to 
the case, as the argument has been that 
unless the government does something a 
good part of the projected railway con
struction will be held in abeyance.

| The G. T. P. alone will want 15,000 men 
Halifax, N. S., Jan. 9—The fishing to conduct their summer operations and 

schooner Brittania, Captain Peterson, of it is pointed out by a prominent railway 
Newfoundland, ran ashore on Haddock contractor that if the same number of 
rock shoal early this morning, while en- men can be had this year as last there 
tering Lunenburg harbor. would be only some fifteen men available

The vessel was bound from Bay of Is- for each mile of new track. One sugges 
lands to Boston, with a cargo of salt lier- tion is for the government to bring in 
ring, and was going to Lunenburg for a the men and farm them out to contrac- 
main boom, but the captain keeping too tors to meet an emergency that was never 
close to the western shore in a thick snow contemplated by the act. 
storm, struck the rocks. The Brittania 
is a total wreck, being full of water. It 
is expected that the cargo can be saved.
The crew were saved.

PROHIBITION CARRIED 
IN FORTY-SEVEN 

ONTARIO DISTRICTSV. Lynn, instructor in manual training at 
the Normal School. Miss Baxter, daugh
ter of George E. Baxter of Andover, who 
has been on the staff for several years, 
was appointed to the position and Mr. 
Patterson, of Codys, succeeds the latter. 
Mr. Lynn has accepted the position of di
rector of manual training for the public 
schools of Calgary.

The members of the government will 
leave for St. John by the 10 o’clock train 
tomorrow to attend a meeting of the hos-

H*e’a a r
clot lie A without 
works Isclf.

chine that 
Mbbiue—aud# all but

h»sFredericton, Jan. 9.—The government
has decided to advise his honor to sum- 

the legislature to ' meet for the des- 
Fcbruary 14th.

Toronto, Jan. 9—Returns are now, more 
or less complete, from ninety-four Ontario 
municipalities, in seven of which voting 
was on by-latvs to repeal local option and 
of these 47 have carried local option and 
in 47 the by-law has been defeated. In 
every one of repeal contests the by-law 

“My husband Is very fond of cabbage." has been sustained. Most of the other 
“Yes, 1 know. My husband made the same p]accs returned majorities but not requisite 

| remark when he smoked one of your hue- , hi>h=
band's cigars."—Philadelphia Press. 1 three tilths.

N< :.njhry
pchin.

mon
patch of business on

It was decided to hold the forestry con-
whirl 
th

s e*y worlr a 
bfur of cldThrs

send* th 
clothes —kurashi 
thread—ne 
fabrics. I 
wash a \
minutes. _ _ -
Our bookleVlells th# “ reasons why.” 

Write for a flee copy.
The Dows well Mfg. Co., Limited 

Hamilton, Canada

through the 
of the 

wears the 
1 you can 

s every five
mention on February 20tli and 21st.

Premier Tweedie stated this evening 
that the decision in sewage case would 
be given during the February meeting.

The board of education met this after
and accepted the resignation of J. pital commission.noon
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G, T, P, ENGINEER HEREothers had done before him, at aI M. S. DREADNOUGHT TO HAVE TEST TRIP 
TO WEST INDIES FROM GIBRALTAR JAN. 26

many
problem which seemed insoluble. He rode 
backwards and forwards like a man in a 
dream. Ever those wheels seemed flying 
round before his eyes, and somewhere be
tween them and the piston rod there was 
a link—but where? He told himself plain
ly that the thing was possible. Some day 
it would come to him. He had always told 
himself that. Only whereas a few months 
ago he had contemplated the end with a 
sort of leisurely curiosity, he felt himself 
impelled to work now with a feverish 
haste, as though time had suddenly closed 
in upon him. Martinghoe found him 
dreaming on his rocks one Sunday, and 
was surprised at the warm welcome which 
awaited him. They had tea together, and ! 
talked for a while. Strone asked after 
feady Malingcourt, and learned that she 
was spending a few days at a country 
house close at band.

“My sister,” Martinghoe said, “is a wo
man of a curious type. Before her mar
riage she was simple and wholesome-mind
ed enough, but society has done its best 
to spoil her. Her husband was very rich, 
and they used to entertain very largely. I 
am afraid that the simple things of life 
will never again content her, though just 
now she is certainly a little bored with ex
istence generally. If • she had married a 
politician or a diplomatist she might (h 
made a name for herself. She has bràins, 
but seems to find the labor of thought too 
arduous.”

“Her husband has been dead for some 
years?” Strone asked.

Martinghoe nodded.
“Yes. He was an invalid from the day 

has never been

A MASTER OF MEN
W!

Chief Inspecting Engineer in City in 

Connection With Line in New 

Brunswick.

.

By E. P. OPPENHEIM

J. Armstrong, chief inspecting engineer 
of the Grand Trunk Pacific Company for 
the eastern section of the new tr rascon- 
tinental railway, came to the city Wed
nesday and is at the Royal. Mr Arm
strong, whose headquarters are in Quebec, 
is here in connection with the tenders 
which were recently called for sect ons of 
the new railway in this province. He has 
been with the Grand Trunk Pacifi : Com
pany since its inception. He sa d last 
night that he surveyed the route of the 
main line through the Yellowhead Pass, 
which has since been decided on as the 
most practicable available. He was sur
prised, he remarked, to see bare ground 
between here and Moncton as all the way 
from the New Brunswick boundary to 
Grand Falls the snow is four fee deep^ 
while at Quebec there is five feet depth.

“and lie wears kid gloves. He ain’t my 
class.”

Strone remained silent. He recognized 
the hopelessness of speech. A few hours, 
which the most was all that remained of 
her visit, was too short a time for him 
to attempt to disturb the girl's outlook 
upon life. So he passed away from the 
fringe of graver subjects, told her of the 
birds who came hopping close around 
them, showed her the owl’s nest in the 
eaves, and the pond alive-with newts. He 
caught one deftly and showed her its bril
liant orange chest. Te day stole away; 
they had a frugal dinner, and started to 
walk to Gascester.

At the bend of the hill she turned round 
to catch a last glimpse of the low thatch
ed roof and the gpey smoke curling up
wards. He was amazed to see that there 
were tears in her eyes.

“It has been such a nice day,” she mur
mured. “I shan’t ever forget it. It’s like 
—another world—out here.”

So the husk of her materialism had been 
quickly pierced. A new warmth found its 
way into his manner. He was pleased to 
find that she possessed sensibility.

“You must come out and have tea with 1 I of their marriage.Beatrice
me again some time,” he said. I the same girl since. I should be sorry to

7*When?” I call h3r heart’ess, but I am afraid she has
The single monosyllable, almost fiercely I I imbibed a good deal of selfishness of the

uttered, appealed to his sense of humor. 1 I world she professes herself weary of. What
He laughed heartily. 1 , — __;______ excellent tea, Strone? May I have some

“You shall come one Sunday,” he said. _______ _________ _A more?”
“My married sister has a bicycle,” she ———————————  .............. ' ' 11 Incidentally Strone spoke of his finding I Leeman.

remarked. “I might get her to lend it to The I^bdnŒTdhtr' Milly Wilson, of her life and the life of hen Secretary-treasurer W. O. Wright was
me.” e'J class. Martinghoe listened with sympathy. | also present.

He nodded. London, Jan. 8—The British battleship see the latest marvel in naval architecture, days for the ocean trip. The warship will ye feft that the story was told him in the The warden appointed the following
* ] have your address,” he said. “I will ~ , , . \ , v . M The purpose of the cruise is to test the stay about two months at Trinid;d, dévot- [fght 0f an explanation, but he never al- committees:

wnt to you.” > I dreadnought is 'about to make a noraoi seaworthiness of the ba tleship during the ing most of the time to gun practice in (llded to his surprise at that morning meet- Finance—Couns. Rommel, Barbovr, 1. U.
At Lingford a cheap little trap with yel- ! ciuise across the, Atlantic, which will take worst of the Atlantic season, and also to adjacent waters. rag. From the first he had great faith in Prescott, Steeves, Ryan, McKenzie.

I »w wheels and a dejected pony came her to West Indian waters at about the tept her batteries under adverse sea condi- It is understood that the American wap- the man. Bye-laws—Louns. Jonah, Clevela id and
rattling through the village. A young .. ~ , FvanQ’ «nnadron would tions* , ^ip8 wiU rendezvous at Culebra, near «i do not think, Strone,” he said, latori1 secretary-treasurer.
rr.frn in a light overcoat and cap, dissipated U K Admirai r,vans q The Dreadnought left England for Gib- Porto Rico, at about the same time, which on> «that women have ever occupied much Highways—Couns. G. D. Prescott Garn
it oking and pale, with a big cigar in his be în the s»™6 vicinity, thus affording the raltar today,-whence she will sail Jan. 26 is hardly more than a day’s sail from the of a piace in your 8Cheme of life.” wath and Leeman.

’ ' 11 ’* 1 • « *------— -s?---------possible opportunity to*] for Tririidad. The admiralty allows eight | Dreadnought’s rendezvous. | “They have occupied no place at all,” County property — Secretary-tr asurer,
Strone answered. “I find plenty of senti- (Jouns. Camwath and Stevens.
ment in life apart from the sentiment of The report of the auditor, Capt B. T.

Marriage is not a state for which I Carter, showed the following financial 
have the slightest sympathy.” statement:

“You may change,” Martinghoe remark
ed. “You arc young, and for good or for 
evil the woman has swayed the man 
throughout all time.”

CHAPTER III—(Continued)

•'See, I will show you where to sleep; to
morrow you will have forgotten all this, 
and I will take you home across the fields.”

She followed him wearily into the house; 
afterwards be climbed the hill above the 
cottage, and smoked there for hours. He 
was restless and ill-disposed for sleep. For 
ever there seemed to ring in his ears the 
passionate unspoken wish of the girl who 
slept now peacefully enough on his rude 
oaken bedstead.

J#

i
■

CHAPTER IV.

A grey morning, windless, but cold. 
Btrone awoke with a start, sat up, and lis
tened. Surely he had heard light footsteps 
close at hand, or had he been dreaming? 
He rose slowly to his feet, stiff, for the 
woodshed was draughty, and he had not 
even a rug for covering. A distinct sound 
now,—the gate leading to the road was 
softly opened and closed. He hastened to 
the front, lifted the latch of his cottage, 
Bnd looked in.

The room was empty, 
made, and the remains of their . supper 
cleared away. His visitor had gone.

Curiously enough, his first impulse was of 
vexation. To steal away so was surely un
grateful. Her absence should have been a 
relief—he was inconsistently disappointed. 
Then he saw a piece of folded paper upon 
the table. Ha opened it and smiled. In 
plain, childish characters he read:

“My Dear Friend,—Thank you very, 
much. I have slept well, and I do

so I

Albert County Councilave
Hopewell Hi!J, Jah. 8—The January ges-^ 

eion of the Albert municipal council opened^, 
at the shiretown today, Warden hiteeves v
presiding. All of the councillor:: were 
present, as follows:

Hillsboro—Jordan Steeves, H. J Stev

the bed neatly Hopewell—W. J. Camwath, 1. C Pres
cott.

Harvey—Geo. D. Prescott, David Bar 
bour. X

Alma—Wm. Rommel, j. A. Clev< land. 
Elgin—W. B. Jonah, W. J. McK mzie. I 
Coverdale—S. S. Ryan, M. P. P., A. W.

k

mi

i very
not want to bother you any more, 
have gone away quietly. I shall often think 
of this beautiful place, and good-bye.

MILLY WILSON.
He thrust it into his pocket, and then, 

without a moment’s hesitation, started 
swiftly for the road. He took a short cut, 
clambered over a stone wall. She was al
ready in sight, walking with downcast 
head in the middle of the road. Hestole 
near on the grass border, watching her 
gait. She limped slightly. Thert 
curious listlessness in her movements, not 
altogether, however, devoid of grace. He 
was almost at her side before the snapping 
of a dry twig betrayed him. She raised 
her head and looked at him, startled.

“You’re a nice guest,” he exclaimed, “to 
•tead away like this. What’s the matter?

She flushed almost painfully. He saw

mouth, was driving, and by his side a girl American officers a 
m a ready-made tailor coat, a collar and 
iu\ a heavy fringe, coarse-faced, bold-eyed. !
The young man waved his whip, and sa- . _ 
luted them with a laugh which was half f frown. He was thoughtf .

It s fair enough, sir, Strone answered. 
‘There’s only one thing. I think 1 can 
make it, and I’ll not take it elsewhere

a;™". j^s.'ffi'EsJrSr
..................................... We’ll un-

Malingcourt leaned back in her chair and 
left the conversation to the men. Through 
half-closed eyes she studied Strone, mar
velling at his attire—the contrast between j 
it and his easy, fluent speech was a con-1 
stant puzzle to her. Without the slightest
awkwardness Strone gave many signs of: yoUrself”-Strone began,
being totally unused to any form of so- f have ^ marrlcd long ago,»
c,ety The small usuages of the table he, hoe int ted mmply, "but th
took to readdy enough-when asparagus w6ma/whom , loveJ-died.” 
tongs were placed by h,s s,de he amply: strone ^ nothin but his silence was 
asked what they were for in the most m- [
different manner and gravely accommo-, 6y„^u are'faithfu, then-to a memory,” 
dated himself them use. Martmghoe he munnured after a long pause, 
was filled with admiration of the man , „It aeema ,jke that „ Martinghoe admit- 
When he had pressed him to stay he had] ted „The fact is that j have never cared 
utterly forgotten the presence of his sis-. in the least for any other woman. I do 
ter and the consequent alteration m his 
domestic arrangements. Strone, however, 
was neither fiust*ed nor assertive. En

dow. His massive forehead was puckered From the Vicarage lawn Martinghoe espied' 
him and shouted lustily.

“Hi, Strone! Come in, man! You’re 
not going to pass my house, surely.”

Strone dismounted and brought in his 
bicycle.

“I didn’t know you lived here, Mr. Mar
tinghoe,” he said, with an admiring glance 
at the grey stone? house set against a back
ground of dark coo! shrubs.

“Leave your bicycle there,” Martinghoe 
insisted.
and you must have supper with me.”

They walked about the pleasantly per
fumed gardens until the twilight deepend, 
and from the open French windows a rose- 
shaded lamp gleamed invitingly in the 
centre of a white tablecloth. A gong rang 
0llt—the Vicar pulled himself up in che 
midst of a delightful argument on the in
fluence of Ruskin as an apostle of the

sex.
:was a Assessment ordered for 1906........ $1 ,817.30
4,105.82

a ji er.
“Wot ho, Milly!” he sung 

chap, eh?”
Cost of collections.... ..out. “Got a

$!•:,923.12
The apportionment of the above mm on 

the several parishes is as follows:
$ 670.84
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«pothered tone. “She’s the barmaid at _ derstand one another, at any rate, 
the 1 eacock ” Strone nodded.

K»* ■” • ~ ■■d ‘i r.iïr“,d”w“,;t‘
“G^d bye,” he said. end8 a year-myself and pay thirty sh.Umgs

She turned her head away. Her fare- a ™knt“ ™y ™e“ ,.It lm* honest: 
well was almost inaudible. The brake Mr. Dobell raised h,s eyebrows A very
, a__j 0L_ famt smile flickered across his face. He,Uuve off, and Strone saw that she was ^ ^ ^ thjng before

• *’ “Why not? Brains must earn more than
unskilled labor. You can’t alter that.”

“I can modify it, sir.”
An odd restlessness crept into Strone’s “Go ahead then.”

life during the next few days. - To his Strone hesitated. He was not at a loss
amazement he found himself thinking I for words, but he knew his man. Mr. Do-
more than once of his strange visitor dur- i bell was honest enough, but he bad preju-
ing his long rides backwards and forwards dices.
to Gascester, and in the still nights when “The whole thing, sir,” he declared, 
he wandered about his curious little do- "seems to depend entirely upon the point 
main, smoking and drinking in the sweet, of view, You can t submit it satisfactor- 
clcar air. He forgot her small “gaucher- ily to argument. I’ve a sort of creed—
les,” even “Charlie” ceased to irritate just a jumble of ideas, that’s all. You There floated out from the rose-lit shad- 
him. He remembered her pretty brown ! might pulverize me logically, and next q{ the rQom 
hair and eyes, her eager appreciation of j morning they’d all be there again.’ i, , never1 loo^d upon 
his belongings, her immense awe of his: Dobell leaned back in his chair. It was ^ ^ v tall, her dinner dress was A 
knowledge of books and living things,that his policy to humor this man, and he pre- ; unr'elievcd black; upon a band of black 
pleasant sense of companionship which pared to be bored. velvet which encircled her long, graceful
somehow invested the memory of that day Go on. ’neck trleam 1 a large, lustrous pearl. In
with a charm which he was wholly Unable “I think that where we mostly go wrong, ^ theru ^ an expresaj0n strange
to account for. She was ignorant, a mere sir, btrone continued, is that vie are str’onfr_the bored ii8tlessness of a worn- 
waif in that world within which Strone apt to be too seli-centred. \\e look upon. thg WQrld vVith a little inclination
himself aspired to dwell He was wholly ourselves ae separata and individual units head ehe d on to her seat at
unable to account for the fact that she instead of one infinitesimal part of a great ^ ^
did not slip easily out of his memory, an humanity. Life's all framed that way. „j am no(. a,wa a bachelor you see » 
alien thing, kin to him only in her hu- Everything encourages it The struggle Martinghoe remarkedi as the soup came 
manity. Surely it could not be her sex for existence, the desperate competition, ^ sister hag fircd sudden]y of the
alone which kept alive recollections for 0ur system of government, even the mar- city of vanitie8j and has come here to rus- 
the existence of which there could be no riage laws. You see, life s a big thing and ^ca^e/---
real reason. It was humiliating. He found in exciting thing. We’re caught up in the „The dt of vanitiea is—London?” 
himself reading poetry—more thrilled than . maelstrom and we forget.” Strone asked
ever he had been before by the wonder-1 “But you must believe,” Mr. Dobell shg raised ’her ]ida
ful springtime. His work at Gascester said, “in the necessity for self-develop- „Jt jg my brother,s definition of a place 
fretted him. He grew silent and irritable, ment. which he will never visit,” she remarked,

Strone was singularly unversed in wo- Qne day the head of tbe firm gent for) “I believe self-development is our first -n her ^ well.bred drawj “Don’t you
men’s ways. He knew noth*n8 o£ th,clr him. He threaded his way through the duty,” Strone answered firmly “but as tMnk hg ia’ prejudiced, Mr. Strone?”
tastes. He was shy and ill at ease under worka and presented himself in the pn- a means to an end—not an end in itseli. cânnot tell ” Strone answered “for 1
» mask of gruffness. Yet the day slipped vate 0$ce> cap in hand. Mr. Dobell nod- Directly we’ve succeeded, our next duty haye neyer ,Jcea tbere ».
on pleasantly enough After breakfast ded pleasantly. is to give others a leg up. Even if I’ve A flicker o£ amazed interest struggled
they sat out on the hills, and what need "U0od-moromg, btrone, he said. 1 got brains, it s no particular credit to me Wlth the impassivity Qf her features,
was there of conversation. To her all bear tbat you are by way 0f being an in- I am a selfish beast to squeeze the world „You , aye neyer been to London! Y’ou 
things were new and wonderful—the soft, ventor » dry whilst I fatten.” are not a foreigner»”
moSsy turf, the cloud-speckled blue sky, krone's face was a study of impassive- “This isn’t argument,” Mr. Dobell re- st ,ooked up 'and his eyes twinkled
the endless tw-ttenng of birds and chirp- neaa marked. witb amusement.
ing of insects against that background o wasn»t aware of it, sir,” he answered. 1 “It’s just one of those subjects you can’t am eyen a'greater stranger to Lon-
marvellously deep silence. The west wind Mr Bmiled as one who knows. argue about,” Strone admitted. It s as don and y wor!d Lady Malingcourt,
swept through the wood, and blew eottly «<how do you spend your dinner-hour though the .cipher zero had stolen some- thaQ a foreigDer i am a working engi-
in their aces, almost it seemed like the ag a ru]e?„ be aaked. where into all the formulae which repre- neer in (>a6cester. and I do not often get
murmur of a distant sea. Iney Strone shrugged his shoulders. sent humanity. You can argue for ever, a bobday.”
spasmodically. S e to f h-fS “I have a few ideas, now and then, and you don’t advance a step. Its a mat- laughed very softly, very pleasant-
of her dreary life simply and without bit- , answered ^ sometimes try to ter, for individual sentiment. There may
terness lie was "T11 aMe to aPPrecmte ”^rkThem^^then ^ be'another life and there may not but I
the misenes she spoke of. The long hours, „ , am pretty sure I couldn’t walk through
the routine work, the squalid, slum in „go understand” Mr. Dobell re-1 the slums of Gascester and live in luxury, 
which she lived, the absolute hopelessness jThe difference between failure and success
of any change. So her cramped girlhood ’„Tb ’ are acarce]y inventions,” Strone is generally opportunity. The man who
must pMs iuto imperfect ™manhomt,p y- continuyJ “You might put them down succeeds mostly forgets this-the man who

eiea y a likeness of those ar- 88 improvements. Where they have come fails, never.”time ground into the likeness of those ar ^ an“thing the firm ha8 had the benefit.” ; Mr. Dobell tapped upon the desk with

!. her. Be. ^ “d " “| °fLïl T,

^mT^Jam^redtnth famîly,Tabled “Mjr desire is,” Mr. Dobell said, "to of- you>e a7°^lis6‘;teItbdt0eI6nmtJ7t‘OC0mn! 
worknan. Opportunity had been his-in for you every encouragement. You are a to be a logical state, but I m open to con 
her nostinn h* tmust have cone under valuable, servant, and the firm realizes it. viction.
-and she was certainly pretty. Every I should like to possess your confidence. Strone laughed_ pleasantly. He was be-
hour he was nore sure of ft. Intelligent! Am I not right in believing that you have ginning to ike his employer, ffis^1- 
perhaps, receptve without doubt, for in something more extensive inyonr mmd? cism was relieved by a touch of geniality 
S vague sort of vay these hill-top solitudes J- am much obhged to you Mr. Do- -he too was a hater of humbug, 
meant something more to her also than bell,” Strone said “In a certain sense “I’m not a Sociahst, sir, he ra,d. T m
there mere exteriul beauty. Yet he must y°u are quite right. You will remember a firm believer in some of their broader
let her go-back afain into the pit. There a man named Lansom? principles, but you re right when you say
was no way in which he could help her. “Perfectly well, Mr. Dobell answered, that it isn t a logical state. That why I 
Had she been of l,ie sex he might have “He spent twenty years of his life trying rather like Christianity. It pleads that we 
stretched out his hand, and pulled her to make what he called the Miracle do as a favor what Socialism would like 
up But then, he admitted swiftly to him- Crane.’ He took to drink in the end, and to convince us must be done as a law. It 
•elf that in that case she would have been died in I a hospital ” 11 were an employer I’d want to run my
of no interest to him. Strone had in Strone nodded. I works on a profit-sharing basis, not nomin-
those days much of t ie selfishness of the "He was an ill-balanced creature,” he ally, you know—the real thing. I d like 
home-made man of culture. He kept his said, “but some of his ideas were good— my workpeople to get five pounds a week 
eyes from looking downwards and his very good indeed. I used to work next —enough to live in a clean neighborhood, 
heart from pity. He had worked out his to him, and we talked a great deal about get into the country on holidays, bring up 
o'Vn'salvation—those who could must of his scheme. He never perfected it—he their kids in a wholesome way. I’ve no 

. themselves struggle upwards into the never would have perfected it. All the delusions, sir. I should draw a bit more 
light. But with this girl it was different, same—I think that it can be done." myself if it was to be. made, and if I did 
He lay watching her—and thinking. “I have worked at it^ myself,” Mr. Do- I bet my most ignorant mechanic would

Often she irritated him—as when she bell said thoughtfully, “and I have come grumble and call me names.”
spoke of her friends. to utter grief. I got just far enough, jhey both laughed. Mr. Dobell rose.

“Me and Charlie has been out in the though, to see the thing was possible." “j j102d you to your promise, Strone,” 
country once or twice,” she said, “but it Strone smiled. be aajd. ‘1Come and see me if you suc-
was never like this. There was generally “Yes, it is possible,’ he repeated. ceed. Meanwhile, can I help?”

public-house where we went to, and “What I want to say to you is this,” strone hesitated.
Charlie was hard to move when he got in- Mr. Dobell continued. “There is every “j»d like to leave a little earlier some- 
gide ” scope here for you if you should chance times now we’re slack, sir,” he suggested.

“And who,” he asked, “is Charlie?” to succeed in putting the thing together. Mr Uobell nodded.
“Well, I walkout with him sometimes,” Dont’ leave us. If you have anything to “You are your own master,” he said 

she answered simply. “It aip’t nothing offer we shan’t rob you. If it s worth it brjefly, “Bfou know what has to be done, 
really, but he’s taken me to the theatre —there’s a partnership. 1 have no sons, Lome when you like, and leave when you 
once or twice. He's real smart, is Charlie, as you know, and no one in particular to like yfoney all right, eh?”
He don’t have to work like us, but he leave the business to. we don t want to ».j'm getting all I want, sir, thanks,” 
drives about in a trap and sells things.” grow fat on another man’s brains, but the strone answered. “Good-morning.”

“Docs he want to marry you?” Strone greatest invention in the world is ot no
without capital. Go on working at

it. You can have all the power you want, Strone made use of his increased liberty 
and all the material. If you make the to leave early that evening, and on a sud- 
Miracle Crane we ll set our capital against den impulse altered his usual route. He 
your ingenuity, share and share alike.” had tea at a village inn, lit his pipe and 

Strone betrayed no elation, whatever he rode slowly along the hilly, pine-fringed 
may have felt. He was looking past his roads. He came at last to Buugdon vil- 
employer out of the high uncurtained win- luge, and turned by the church homewards.

e cent..................................... :
Alma, including 10 per 
Coverdale, including 10

per cent............................
Elgin, including 10 per 

cent.....................................

“I will show you my flowers,eigne of a new nervousness.
‘1 left a noteT” she faltered: “I’m such 

à bother to you—and I don’t want to spoil 
your Sunday. I’m quite rested—I’ll get on 
lamous now!”

“You’ll come back with me at once and 
bave some breakfast,” he said firmly. "The 
idea of starting for a nine-milk walk like 
this. You'd faint on the way.”

“I thought maybe I’d get a drop of milk 
et Lingford,” she said hesitatingly, “and 
I think I’d better go.”

“Just as you like,” he answered gruffly. 
•1 don’t want to keep you.”

Her eyes filled with tears. His grnff- 
eess vanished.

“Better come back.”
She Yielded at once. They climbed the 

hill together. The sunlight streamed 
through the grey vaporous sky, and from 
ft grassv field to their left a lark rose in 
little circles singing to the morning. Down 
the long, dusty road, with his feet up 
and a black bag in front, came John Mar
tinghoe' on his way to an Early Celebra
tion. He put on the brake when he saw 
Strone, and gazed with wonder at his com- 
panioD.

“Good-morning,” he called out, and 
Btrone returned his greeting shortly. Mar
tinghoe looked back at the risk Of falling 
Snd his face was clouded.

“A stranger,” he said. “Very likely a 
relation. 1 wish Sti-one hadn’t glared at

1,406.87
t

1,211.08
Mopewell, including 10

per cent...........................
tlillsboro, including 8

per cent............................4,109.37
Harvey, including 10 per 

cent
The above, sums are distributed among 

the different parishes:
Alma—

3,557.16

not think, Strone, that a strong
for two women in his life.”

, , „ , „ , , And then they talked of other things,
couraged to talk he talked, when oppor- gtrone ke of his inventor’6 hopes, and 
tumty came he was sdent. Lady Malmg- Martinghoe wa6 interested, 
court, who had been for some time speech- “Ambition Is an angel’s vice,” he said, 
less from sheer inability to grasp the situ- <<Are you anxfoUs for wealth, Strone?” 
ation, came back once more into the con- jje Bh00k his head.
versation. She, too, although she would would not acc'ept it,” he answered,
not for the world have admitted it, was .d want the power which wealth conifers 

well-read and well-informed woman,and the incubus or the disgrace of
she telt a positive pleasure in breathing nChes.” 
once more ah atmosphere of intellectual “Disgrace!” 
controversy. It was the first of many gtrone laughed.
such struggles between the two men rep- «My socialism, you know. I would like 
resting in themselves and their two lives t^e control of a large industrial under- 
the real and the ideal—the one passion- taking, and I would like to have the frora- 
ately religious, pleading ever for the Chris- ing and altering of many social laws.” . 
tian type as the penultimate ideal of civ- ‘‘parliament?” Martinghoe suggested, 
ilization; the other frankly Pagan, fash- ' «[ suppose eo,” Strone admitted, with- 
ioning his models of worldly stuff, giving out enthusiasm. “Not for its own sake, 
to them a reality arid an actual vivid life though. In many ways life even now is 
by this selection of humanly beautiful j very sweet to me, only it is so hard to 
materials, so carefully and deliberately, understand—^to know oneself. One goes 
chosen. They sat talking till Lady Mating- • jogging along—and then an upheaval, 
court yawned, talked over their cigars in j There comes a torrent o-f new emotions, 
the garden till the yew tree shadows were ! new desires.” 
black upon the lawn, talked till the eager] Martinghoe sighed.
words died away on Strone’s tips, and he j “If only you had been granted the re
stopped short, fascinated and amazed, j ligious sense,” he said, rising, “what a 
Through the opened window came the bishop you would have made. By the bye, 
first notes of a woman’s song, and to ] I wonder would you mind my bringing 
Strone the air seemed suddenly sweet and i my sister over one Saturday or Sunday ? 
vibrate with music. The song grew. She is very curious to see your cottage.” 
Strone thought that never before had he 
heard anything so beautiful. He was 
strangel)7, wonderfully thrilled. All his 
life his sense of beauty, keen enough, had 
most easily been reached by sound. The 
soft swelling of a west wind in the woods; 
the minor Availing of the night air in the 
pine grove which overhung his cottage; 
the singing of birds; even the chirping of 
insects,—these things had represented a 
very high type of beauty to him. Tonight, 
from the tips of this tired woman of fash
ion, came to him a new wonder in life.
His pulses quivered with the delight of it.
When the song was finished there was a 
hoarseness in his throat—he was scarcely 
conscious of his whereabouts. Upon the 
threshold of the French windows she stood 
and looked listlessly out at them, her 
beautiful slim figure softly defined against 
the rose-shaded background, her bosom 
still rising and falling with the swell and 
triumph of that last wonderful note. For 
she had sung her best, and she knew it!

“I came honing for applause,” she mur
mured “and not a word from cither of

man ever
cares

1,967.80 & 2,928.12
CHAPTER V.

beautiful.
“Will you have a wash?” he asked.
Strone assented, and afterwards found 

his way into a low-ceilinged dining room, 
quaint but charming. Then 
prise.

Martinghoe advanced to meet him, and 
laid his hand upon his shoulder.

“Strone,” he said, “I must introduce you 
sister, Lady Malingcourt.”

$ 233.27
School fund.................... 212.84
Railway int 
Poor and parish .. .. 218.86

Contingencies

came a sur- 5.87
a 670.»

Coverdale—
Contingencies............... $ 549.70
School fund.. .
Railway int.. .
Poor and parish 

Elgin—
Contingencies .,
School fund.. .
Poor and parish .. .. 342.28

501.58
13.83

341.76 $ 1,406.87-8a woman such as Strone 
before. She was

..8 454.29 

.. 414.52

1,211.08
Hopewell— 

Gontmgeneies 
School fund..

976.44 
890.96

Hallways........................... 1,164.38
Poor and parish .. .. 525.38

3,557.16 V
Harvey—

Contingencies................ 570.75
520.77 
680.60

Poor and parish .. .. 195.68

Hang it, I wish I hadn’t seenme so. 
them.”

He turned the corner and rode on. He 
Was a lover of strong men, and Strone, as 
B type, had fascinated him. He had no 
desire to see the feet of clay. He put the
thought away from him.

* * * *

School fund
Railways

1,967.10
Hillsboro—(To be continued.) 1,145.53

School fund..................... 1,045.24
1,366.04.

Poor and parish .. .. 552.56

Contingencies
l

iPROJECT TO DIVERT 
• TRADE FROM ST, JOHN

Railways

4,109.3.

$: 2,923.12
General statement of incelhe for 1906:

Receipts From Collectors, 19)6.

$2,462.65 
. 3,283.67 
. 1,320.82 
. 552.49
. 1,197.85 
. 930.75

1
Montreal, Jan. 8—A New York special ( Hopewell. 

sa)rs: “With the object of i diverting a ] Hillsboro.
Harvey.. 
Alma.. . 
Cpverdale 
Elgin.. .

large part of the import and export 
freight from and uO north continental 
European ports, ‘ which is now handled 
through Canadian ports and other points 1,748.2
outside of New York, a new direct steam
ship service is about to be operated be
tween this port and Rotterdam and Ham
burg. ,

“The enterprise, whose president was 
formerly engaged in the Germ n-Cana- 
dian steamship service, has the moral 
backing of the Erie Railway, in which J.
Pierpont Morgan is the dominant factor.
The tine will be known as the New York 
and Continental Line which, having been 
incorporated under the laws of the state Hopewell 

applause, Lady Malingcourt,” he said, “and Q£ jçew Jersey with a nominal capital of \ Hillsboro 
which we offer only to the most beautiful 
things in life, and that is—silence.”

Then he rode away with scarcely an
other word, and Lady Malingcourt laugh
ed softly and was well pleased.

“Your working-man,” she said to her 
brother, “is not far from being a cour
tier.” *

ly. Receipts From Delinquent Tax?E*

593.87 
587.42 
463.51 

84.33 
151.22 
331.31

“You are so much to be envied,” she 
murmured. “The most delightful thing in 
the world is to have something to do.” 
i “As, for instance?” Stroqe asked, sip
ping his claret with wonderful apprecia
tion, considering that the wine was strange 
to him.

“Oh, I have made many attempts at 
‘energy—all failures,” she answered. “1 
tried singing, but ray master was so un
reasonable, philanthropy, but it was so 
tiresome; racing, but I lost my money. 
I am really a most unfortunate person.”

Whereupon,feeling that she had gracefully 
extricated herself from her faux pas, Lady

Hopewell. 
Hillsboro. 
Harvey.. 
Alma.. 
Coverdale 
Elgin.. ..

■

you.”
Strone moved out from the shadows. His 

face was unusually white, and his eyes were 
on fire.

“There is something better even than

2,211.06

Show me Receipts on Account of Road Taxes.

.. 775.30
... 1,076.
.. 551.15

... 265.10

... 528.11

... 566.40

1

$500,000, is to be increased later on to] Harvey.. ..
several millions. j Alma.............

“Several thousand tons of freight now j Coverdale.. 
comes into the States from north con- Elgin.. .. . 
tinental Europe by way of Montreal,from 
where it is shipped to Chicago. Large 
quantities also come in via St. John, New 
Brunswick.”

*«

:,762.50

GROWING OLD 
WHILE YET YOUNG

Receipts From Other Sources,

59.00
140.96
21.00

I'edler’s license.................
Poor acct., Hopewell .. 
Wharf rent, Alma.. ..
Derry license......................
«Jurors' fees.........................

i
i He rode back in a dream, a wonderful 

dream, through which there seemed ever to
beat upon his ears the throbbing refrain Charles Holleys, manager of the Imper- 
of the song which had found its way to his ial Coal Company at Beersville, Kent coun
heart. And on his table he found in a I t.v, passed through the city Tuesday on his 
bowl of water a bunch of dejected-looking! way from New York for Beersville. 
wallflowers, and a scrap of a note under- Speaking to a Times man, he said the 
neatb mining operations at Beersville were be-

“We’re on half-time at our shop, and I ing carried on as well as could be expect- 098 33
borrowed Nancy's bicikel and brought you ed, but there was a great scarcity of la- „ » , ’
these. They faded awful quick coming, bor: The daily output at present is two General Statement of Expenditure fi r 1906.

will revive them. I cars, or about forty tons, but next year School draft, hebruary.$1,638.75
they expect to increase the capacity to [School draft, August .. 1,638.75
aoout five times what it is now. The] ------------ 3,277.50
output of the mines at present is all tak- Contingencies and salar- 
cn up by the I. C. R. and a number of 
dealers.

It is also the intention of the company! Hoad account.....................  4,288.68
to put in a big brick manufacturing plant Hospital account .. 
next year to utilize the clay that is dug Board of health ..
out. This clay will make bricks of a buff Scott act..................
color and the company expects to find a Jurors’ fees................
ready sale for them in upper Canada. The Criminal costs.. ..
plant will have a capacity of 20,000 bricks! Hoad damages.. ..

Refund......................

Brick Plant at Beersville.
What a number of won*n tl

who feel that these ’ ~]ds exactly 
suit their case.

6.00are
316.50 
50.00 
21.51

Balance from 1905 .. 2,760.97

Scott act tine...............
Interest at bank .. ..

les all ever 
health end 
lence, <wer- 
po theirfcex, 
yet yoitg. 
t night Ihey 
ear, atSnd- 

H im any 
laâr shero 

eaten of 
Eolperiiig 
rdieinessj 
mlpes fotf

There are thousands ol 
our land, brAeXdown 

dragging outra mierahU 
burdened w»h diseafc pel 
apparently Erowing lldii 

From ea*i morn 
have been Ji he go yWl 
ing to theft msehoklM 
wonder then that somm 
comes a g«ie al collanf? 
the heart,me vous priera 
and sink ig spells, weaku 
sleeplessn ss and maniothel 
low. Wh. 11 woman wants is 
build up th system Mid fur -nus pur 
you cann t < pual

3,375.94
-

I but I think the water 
have waited two hours. I hope I shall 
mjk't you riding back.
/p. S.—I won’t have no time to do with 
fliarlie.”
' He took the note with him out into the 
night and tore it up. Little white specks 
of paper fluttered ghostlike through the 
darkness.

2,456.36
1,427.31

ies
di l’oor account

... 435.12
70.50 

... 400.00

... 168.80 

... 290.20
20.00

ling
u

CHAPTER VI.
MILBU II *8 HEAitr AND NEFVE It was. in those days that Strone’s ambi

tion, kindled enough long ago, hurst sud
denly into full flame. He neglected his 
reading and his solitary country rambles 
for a spell of downright hard work. Many 
nights he remained at the works long after 
the workpeople had left, locked in his shed, 
with a single light burning—laboring al
ways at the same apparently confused col
lection of wheels and strangely shaped 
pieces of metal. Ilia progress was slow, 
and a less forceful man would long ago 
have been discouraged. There was a point 
beyond which movement seemed imposa- more 
ihln. Ever he was hammering away, as stejre of his illness.

2.97PILI daily.
Mr. Holleys said that they have no trou

ble in getting their product hauled out Albert Railway bonds paid.. ..
from the mines, as the local government Albert Railway coupons.............
had compelled the Beersville Railway to 
provide accommodation.

,559.94
2,000.06

920.00

. Russell, Aesey, Ont., writes : 
I suiferel greatly *

Mrs. V .
“At one tune
heart anà îerves, andlthe sho 
breath w s 30 bad I could scarce® do my 
lousewor :. A friend oS mine y vised me 
to try X ! mrn’s Heart Wnd 
which I <q and I cyily *00' 
ihorfc time Before I was bfiler.

The price of Milburn’s fleart and Nerve 
•ills is 50 cents per box\r 3 boxes for 
1.25 at all dealers or mailed direct on 
oeeipfc 01 price by The T. -Milburn Co., 
Limited, Toronto, Ont.

I im my 
teas of

...

$15,757.44 
,005.24 
,335.65:: !Cash in Bank of N. B.............

Cash in hands of secy-treas..
Iprve Pills, 
hem for aasked.

“No fear,” she answered bitterly. “I 
ain’t near good enough for ’im!”

“If he makes you think so,” Strone an
swered, with an energy which surprised 
himself, “he’s a cad.”

She ihook her head doubtfully.
“Ilia mother lives in a villa,” she said.

use Premier Scott Recovering.
$L ,098.33

Alma was the only parish with a credit
Regina, Sask., Jan. 8—(Special)—Mark

ed improvement in Premier Scott’s con
dition continues and his condition is now balance, but all of the parishes had re- 

hopeful than it has been at any duced their indebtedness to the munici
pality.
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GOVERNMENT WILL I ST, JOHN MARKETS 
GIVE SI,II GRUNT

Grand Cayman ; May le Leaf, Smith, for South 
Amuoy; M D S, Smith for Halifax.

City Island, Jan 7—Sid stmr Activ (Not), 
Etdi, from New York for Bridewater (N S); 
schrs McClure, Lowrle, from New York for 
Halifax.

Gulfport, Jan 5—Sid schr F W Pickles, 
Alley, for Havana.

Philadelphia, Pa,
(Nor), Stabell, from Windsor (N S.)

Gloucester, Mass, Jan 7—Ard schrs Roger 
Drury, from. New York; Gypsum Empress, 
from New York for Bridgewater (N S.)

Mobile, Jan 5—Old bark Hector, McDonald, 
for Guantanamo; schr C W Mills, Mailenan, 
for Havana.

Saunderstown, R I, Jan 7—Ard schr Laura 
M Lunt, from Dalfoousie (N B), for Washing-

MARRIAGESWANTED,

Agents-Sermons by the Devil JACKSON-CLARKE—At the residence of 
the bride's mother, 114 Elliott Row, on the 
evening of Wednesday, January 9th, 1907, by 
the Rev. A. B. Cohoe, Charles H. Jackson 
to Ruby, youngest daughter of the late 
Alexander Clarke.

is $7 new and marvelous book. Nothing like 
it has ever been published. It sells rapidly 
and to all classes. We want intell.gent mtn 
and women to introduce thiis book into all 
parts of Canada, 
anteed to those who act promptly. Write at 
once for canvassing outfit and full particu
lars, which we will mail on receipt of advice, 
free of charge. Address R. A. H. Morrow, 
69 Garden street, St. John, N. B.

\X7ANTBD—Second or third class teacher 
Y\ for Holderville school. District 12, K.ngs 
county. Apply H. E. Lasquie, Holdervi.lc, 
Kings county. l-l2-3t-w.

WANTED—Second 
V> School District 
pty to T. E. A. Pearson, Highfleld, Queens 
county. N. B.

Business is dull in the produce market 
i after the holidays. Beef seems to be a shade 
1 easier but on the other hand pork has ad
vanced half a cent a pound. Poultry of all 
kinds Is scarce and as a consequence ohick- 

, ens and fowls are held for 20 .cuts a pair 
i higher. Turkeys are two rents a pound 
more than last week. Manitoba high grade 
flour went down last week ten cents a bar
rel, sugar also dropped ten cènts per 190 
pounds. The following were the principal 
wholesale quotations Thursday:

Jan 7—Ard stmr Nona

Extra inducements guar-

DEATHS

Tourist Association Delegation 
Meets With Success in 

Interview

LEISHMAN—At Barrie, Ontario, on the 
7th inst., at the home of her sister, Mrs. 
Chestnut, Agnes G., eldest daughter of the 
late John Leishm&n, of Riehtbucto (N. B.)

GUMMING—On Thursday, January 10th, at 
his late residence, 204 Douglas avenue, John 
Gumming. *a the 83rd year of his age.

WALL—In this city, on Jan. 10, Harry W. 
WaW, the beloved son of Morris and Hannah 
Wall, after a lingering Illness.

JUNES—In this city, on the 11th inst., 
Lillie M., youngest daughter of Charles T., 
and Lillie M. Jones, aged four yêars.

BARLOW—In this city, on the 10th inst., 
Mary Elizabeth .widow of Thomas H. Bar- 
low, in the 73rd year of her age, leaving 
two sons and two daughters to mourn their

The Kind Yon Have Always Bought, and which has been 
In turn for over 30 years, ha» borne the signature of 

and has been made under his per
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive yon in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “Just-as-good” are but 
Isxperiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
infanta and Children—Experience against Experiment.

ton.
Port Vendras, Jan 2—Ard bark Theodor, 

from Chatham (N B) ; reports jettisoned part 
of cargo.

Norfolk, Jan 9—Ard stmr Trebia, Hilton, 
from Boston.

Boston, Jan 9—G1 d schr Silver Leaf, for 
Port Gre ville (N S.)

Fall River. Mass, June 9—Ard schr Mor- 
ancy, from St John.

Salem, Mass, Jan 9—Sid schr Laura C 
Hall, for St John.

Boston, Jan 10—And, stmr Mystic, Louis- 
burg (C B).

Cld—Schr Grace Darling, Gloucester.
Vineyard Haven. Mass, Jan 10—Ard and ! 

schr Clifford I White, New York for Eastern 
port.

Sid—Schrs Alma Nelson, from Bay of Isl
ands (Nfld), for New York. (Schr Fred A 
Emerson, at this port from South Amboy, 
will discharge at Cottage City, not Nantuc
ket as reported).

Philadelphia, Jan 10—Sid, Bohr Coral Leaf,
Port Orevtlle.

New York, Jan 10—Ard, schr Ravala, St 
John via Bridgeport.

Portland, Me, Jan, 10—Ard. stmra Governor
Cobb, Pike, Boston for St John . ■ ■■■ XT , . „

Sid—-Stmr Oataione, Louieburg (C B); bark walnuts. .... ............. • „
Wo5seley.rry' St JOhn <ln t0W °f tug Lord The members of the local government MarootWalnuts..”..o]l3 “

New Haven. Conn, Jan 10—Sid, schr Clay- came to the city Thursday morning from ................a‘ik “
Ola, from New York for New Brunswick; . . T , Prunfs-- r* •« ?•*> „
Ellen M Mitchell, from Bath for New York, rredencton and held a meetmg in St. John Filberts................ ........................... 0.10
for6StYJ°SnJan 8”Sld' e°hr IIarry W Lewis- Thursday afternoon. ; Pecan,

St Lucie, Jan 10—Sid, stmr Album, for The meeting first received a delegation j .
Cienfuegos to load sugar for New York. . ^ , rn ■ * . Sean,ite' roasted ..

Newport News Jan 10—Ard, stmr Trebia, from the New Brunswick lourist Associa-1 ***« "gs, Per ib......................... 0.04
Hilton, from Norfolk to load coal for St .1 , . » ,, , ! Lemons, Messina, per box .. 3.50Thonwa. tion who argued that, in view of the large New tigs, per lb.......................... 0.u9

amount of work which the association was sMk.*. o'.m
Bananas„ ..^x..............

the printing and distributing of advertis- Can. on.ons’, bags 80 lbs
Jam. oranges, bbl .. ..
Jam. oiaugcs, box.. ..
Malaga grapes, bag....................»
Val. Reg 420’s (Tbeee figures 

refer to size, not price).. ..
Val. Im. 420’s 
Cal. Navels

COUNTRY MARKET.
............. 0.07Mi to
..............0.06 “
............... 0.O6 ;;
.............. 0.06 “

......v.l-T--

o.os%
0.07 !
0.07 I 
0.07 1

Beef, western.. .. 
'Beef, butchers.. .. 
Beef, country -. ••• 
Muiton, per lb.. ..
Pork, per lb..............
Veal, per lb.............
Cabbage, per doz.. 
Beets, per bbl...........

class female teacher for 
No. 14. Johnston. Ap-

SUGGESTED WORK
BROADER IN SCOPE

0.09% I0.08XX7ANTED—A second or third class teacher VV for Holderville School,. D.etnict No. 12. 
Parish ot Kingston. Kings county. Apply, 
stating salary, to H. E. Lasqu.c, sécrétai y 
to trustees, Holderville P. O., Kings county, 
X. B.

0.60
1.50
1.00Celery................................................ 0.50 “

Squash, per 100 lbs..................... 2.00 “
Eggs (hennery), per doz .. .. 0.28 **
Eggs (case) per doz......................0.24 “

2.50
0.30 What is CASTORIA2i-w. 0.26 
0.25 j 
0.26

Tub butter ................
Roll butter....................
Calfskins, per lb....
Hides, per lb..............
Chickens, per pair .. 
Fowls, per pair.. .. 
Turkeys, per lb.. .. 
Cranberries, per bbl.. .. 
Cranberries, per bush.. 
Raibblta, per pair.. ..

0.23Opinion That Points Removed from 
St. John Should Be More Adver
tised — Kings County Delegation 
Heard in Regard to Keep of Sev
eral Persons of Unsound Mind,

XX7ANTED—A first or second class male or iVV female teacher for coming term. Apply, 
stating salary, to John DaJzell, secretary 
school District No. 2, Grand Manan, N. E.
XX7ANTRD—At once, second class Female VV Teacher. Apply, stating salary, to E. E- 

Glen, Kings 
1-9 11

.. 0.23 “

..0.00 “

.. 0.08%
... -.0.60 
•V .4• •• Ô-Î6

.. •• 8.00

.. .. 2.50 •'

SHIP NEWS. 0.14 Castorla is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It Is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Nareotto 
substance. Its age is Its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation, 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving Jiealthy and na 
The Children’s Panacea—

0.09%
1.00
1.00PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.
6.20
9.00county, 

d 21 wPtiddington, Moss 
N. B. 3.00

0.000.06Tuesday. Jan. 8.
Stmr Governor Cobb, 1,656, Allan, from 

Boston via Maine ports, W G Lee, pass and 
mdse.

Scnr E Merrlam, 331, Reicker, from 
Bridgeport (Conn), F. C. Beatteay, bal.

Coastwise—Stmr Granville, 49, ColLns, An
napolis; schrs Ariadne, 48, Outhouse, Tiver
ton; Elizabeth, 21, Carey, Grand Harbor.

Welnesday, Jan. 9-
Stmr Manchester Trader, 2,lS6, Fisher, 

from Manchester via Halifax, Wm Thomson 
& Co, gen cargo.

X"X7ANTED—Second class female teacher for iVV district No. 1, Kars. Apply to W. Mills, 
Secretary, Tennant’s Cove, Kars, Kings 
comity. 1-5 31 w

FRUITS, ETC.
0.13Cjgl

W
sleep#0.15

0.00ANTED—A female teacher of the second 
* class for Tennant’s Cove, school district 

No. 1, parish of Kars, Kings county. Apply 
to David Mille, Secretary to Trustées, stat
ing salary. 1-5 2i w

VVANTED—Second or third clas®VV teacher for district No. 25,in parish of Up- 
ham and St. Martins; district rate! poor. 
Apply, stating salary, to Richard Hotfford. 
Address, Barnesvule, Kings county, N. ti. 

1-5 41 w

Mother’s Frie0.14
0.03%
O.lt TOGENUINE C ALWAYS0.160.15
0.160.14
0.000.05 “
0.110.09 lature ofiars thiWednesday, Jan. 9.

Stmr Montreal, 5,562, McNeill, from Lon
don and Antwerp, C P R Co, pesa and mdse.

Schr Mona, 296, Inness, from Yarmouth (N 
S), Alex Watson, bal.

0.05
4.00 

“ 0.12 
“ 0.70 
" 4.00 
“ 2.25 
“ 4.00

1-40 
“ 6.00 
“ 0.00 
“ 6.00

Thursday, Jan. 10. 
Schr Eric, 119, Balmer, from New York 

with 200 tons

SPOKEN.

Jan 8. lat 29.30, Ion 74.20, schr Edgar W 
Murdoch, Montevideo for New York, all well, 
by steamer Panama.

doing and the heavy expense incurred in 1.00third class teacher 
district No. 14, par-

WANTED—Second or VV (female) for scoool
Ish of Drummond. Victoria county, for com
ing term. D.strict rated poor. Apply to H. 

* Hewlett, secretary, Lake Edward, P. O., 
Victoria county. 1-2-erw.

.. .. 1.50via Baas Harbor: N C Scott, . _.. 
sand, Portland Rolling Malls.

Schr Harold B Causing (Am), 360, Williams, 
from Richmond (Va.), via New York, P Mc
Intyre,with 240,000 ft. oak lumber for Rhodes, 
Curry & Co.

Coastwise—Schr Haippy Home, 23, Thom
son, Beaver Hanbor.

.. 1.30 »>4.50 #ing matter relating to the province and i 
in other respects, they should receive a 
grant of $1,500 a year from the govern-

. .. 3.oO

The Kind You Hare Always Bought5.00
REPORTS AND DISASTERS.

London, Jan 6—Steamer Evangeline, Hee- _ . on. 1 , r
ley, which left London Dec 22 for Halifax ment, lne delegation consisted ot Messrs, 
and St Jonn (N B), has returned to Queens- T. H. Bullock, D. J. McLaughlin, VV. 
weatlor. ^u^we^lhc^snT'Te Hatheway, W. E. Raymond and R.
ran short of water and coal. ! Hayes. Three crown loose muscatels. 0.10%

The number of vessels on the registry During the discussion of the association’s Four crown do.. .. ............... 0.11
, books at the various ports of the province rvmiPst the nremier said that while he ' Choice seeued, Is....................... 0.11%“ 0.12- w ^ e, , !of Nova Scotia at the dose of 1906 was 1.- R(lu<r8L the premier said thdt, while he Fancy do...................................... . 0.12 “ 0.12%

«-TTAhi'nirn—A «erond or third ? D (^m)%J292,L-Be,y^» Ofor 687. an increase of 11 over the previous year, was in favor of assisting the association to Malaga clusters.......................... 3.00 “ 4.25
e?tpo£n£ d2».^reft vs a 2 !3vy=Sab^tewM “e “ It* “ Ifo

ÈÏÏ. ™“MyanAS!ykToS boon?). sw GranTl„e. cm™. Anna- STÏSf ZT°A tion was of too local a character, dtvoting ». ïùik.V " " It*

mEACHER WANTED—For the urn Du*.u- EStlf’ r’ nSfl* 2umtoer,aL^e?e wer?l, tra°sf.®rred Barba- ag jt does a very considerable amount of Cheeee, per 10............................. 0.14% “ 0.16
IT a“; 0°"“^°'^: ^itw> lange sh.pe ha.Hng there were spacc to gt. John and its vicinity and ! R^per * „ 0.0J* “ «.«14 i

l0/'1" ” 1°W,^ lï^°L üfy to A S Mace' ton: Bllrabeth' °*r*5r- Hart) or. Port Antonio, Ja, Jan S-Stmr Bradford omitting altogether reference to many Sal. ^>dl per lb?. ..'................O.Oi “ 0.01Ü,
Coastwise—Schra Har J*»' Xhey. oth" ^  ̂ BiM^' ^ kC*............... *■“ “ 1

N. B. ___________ _ St Martins; Lennle and Edna, Outhouse, against her by Elder-Dempster steamer at verfised and made known, would prove at por^0 Rico..
■----- - o___ ^ ____ f^hAr frw Grand Harbor. St, Ann’s Bay; not yet released; claim con- tractive to tourists. Barbados..
JV ^Ç£°“ftarf salary Scn^l In ^ Ann „ ^ ^ ^ ^ „ln ^swer to this, the delegation called F^cy__Barbados.......................... 0.31
York Go., N. B. Apply to Joseph H. Gould, New York> A Glbeon Mfg Co., 1,067,600 laths, --------------- attention to the pamphlet on canoeing and . k ex atore 0 62
P. O. auoreas, Fore«t_U^^Malne. John E Moore & Co, 49,017 ft pine deals, 11,900 CHARTERS. camping which brought out prominently Beans! yeHow eye .. .. .*.* 2^50

------------------------ ----------- :-------------------— ^cJSstwlM-achr HAppy Home, Thompeon, British schooner Maple Le^f. 98 tons, from the advantages in these Inspects of var- Beans, hand-picked..
txTANTED—A second-class male teacher South Amboy to St Andrews (N B), coal, ions sections of the province. They ad- ..............
W for school district No. 7, parish o£ Noron n $1.*. • mitted that nerhans the larger namnhlet! Polnmîtf-- ’

for ensuing term. Apply, Sailed. Lumber—Br park Ethel Clark. 397 tons, M d th. f, ™1?. . e ‘ J8, pamphlet Cornmeal ..
from Apalachicola to St John, 37. was open to the criticism which the prem- Pot barley....

Tuesday, Jan. 8. J Coal—Br steamer Adventure, 1,100 tons, ier made but said that these defects would 
Stmr Governor Cobb, Allan, Boston via from Philadelphia to SydneytC B) p t : ship bc remedied in the next issue. They called 

Maine ports. Shenandoah, 3,154 tons, nom Fhiladeuphia, ,, ,. . . ,, , .... ,
Stmr Manchester Importer, 2,530, Parry, Baltimore or Virginia to Mare Island or Man- attention, however, to the many beautitul 

for Manchester (not previously.) lia, $6. ; photographs it contained of attractive
Schr Geoiga (Am), 291, Barton, City Isl- I scenes in different parts of the province

and foe ora era. DANGERS TO NAVIGATION. „ < ■ i * T . „Schr W E & W L Tuck (Am), 296, Dono- I outside of bt. John,
van, for Bridgeport (Oonn.) New York, Jan 6—Steamer Stegmund After the delegation had retired, the

Schr Winnie Lawtry (Am), 215, Wbelpley, (Qer), from Santos, reports Jan 3, lat 29 47 government considered the matter and de- 
New York. N, long 71 17 W, passed a red whistling

buoy; passed same bi*oy July 21, In lat 26 69 
N, long 67 06 W.

Ship Shenandcah, from Port Blakely, re- ^ ,
ports in lat 48 s, long 50 w, for 200 miles, King’s County Delegation, 
passed numerous Icebergs.

“ 3.50 
“ 4.50 
“ 4.00

R SALE—Farm near Hampstead, farm 
Norton, 100 acres each With builti- 

R. G. Murray, barrister, St. John, 
1-2-tf.

F°near 
ings, etc. 
N. B.

3.50

in Use For Over 30 Years.Cleared.

Tuesday, Jan. 8. i 
Schr Harry Knowltxm (Am), 277, Hafley, | 

for New York, John E Moore, 1,498,680 spruce 
laths.

GROCERIES.
XX7ANTED—A Girl for General Housework VV in a small family. Addreas, Mrs. C. W.

St. John (N. B.), 
12-29 it w

“ 0.11 
“ 0.11%

THE CENTAUR OOMMNY. TV MURRAY ST RErywwjwein
Brown, 320 Prince street, 
West.

" 0.37 
“ 0.28 
“ 0.32

...........0.34
0.27

For the next twelve months a large 
ber of Protestant Sunday schools, -prac- 
ally air in the United States and Canada, 
will pursue a course of study covering 
Bible history from the creation to Samuel. 
Old problems will be restudied and the 
latest conclusions of criticism must appear 
before the bar of an intelligent and prac
tical piety for acceptance or rejection.

diluvians. I venture to think, however, 
that the finest passage on this subject that 
has ever been written came from the pen 
of Hugh Miller and will be found at the 
close of the fourth chapter of his Testi
mony of the Rocks. Space will not permit 
me to copy it, and I should spoil it by 
condensation. The seer is represented as 
seated on a mountain in Midian. Darkness 
veils the landscape around and on the 
cloudy curtain of the sky before him pass 
a series of six dissolving viewrs accom
panied by an audible voice uttering the 
words recorded in connection with each. 
The conditions of time and space are 
ignored and the processes of ages are con
tracted within the limits necessary. They 
are moving pictures. It is long since Miller 
wrote but there is no competent critic or 
scientist today who will contradict his clos
ing words, “Such seems to have been the 
sublime panorama of creation exhibited in 
vision of old to

‘The shepherds who first taught the chosen 
seed,

In the beginning how the heavens and 
earth

Rose out of Chaos;’

and, rightly understood, I know not a 
single scientific truth that militates 
against even the minutest or least promi
nent of its details.”

mini-“ 0.63 
“ 2.60 
“ 1.75 
“ 1.65 
“ 6.25 
“ 2.75 
“ 4.60

.. 1.65 
.... 1.60 

.. 6.20 
.... 2.70West isles, 

etating salary to J. E. Stover, secretary, 
Fairnaven, N.B. 12-15-41-w

4.60

FLOUR. ETC.
*~vNe THOUSAND MEN to work In logging 
VI camps in British Columbia; wages |2.aU 
' per day. For turther partiumara eom- 
mumcate with Secretary, B. C. Loggers As
sociation, 67 Alexander street, Vancouver. 

12-1 2 mo w.

XX7A NTKD—General servant. Apply to
if f Mrs. C. A. Macdonald. 46 Cliff street.

ll-282i-aw. /

Oatmeal, roller.. ..............
Granulated cornmeal.. ..
5«andard oatmeal...............
Manitoba high grade.. .
Ontario high grade.....................4.45
Ontario medium patent.......... 4.25

SUGAR.

, .. 6.00 
.... 3.85 
.... 6.25 

.......5.26

" 6.10

|1 
“ 4.65 
“ 4.351

butIt is a mistake to suppose that none 
experts are entitled to have an opinion 
on questions of “Higher Criticism.” 
ordinary English reader is doubtless de
pendent upon the specialist for facts of 
philology, archeology, and the other 
branches of learned research which are

cided to grant the request for the presentWednesday, Jan. 9.
Stmr Bengore Head, 1,619, Hoy, tor Belfast, 

Thomson & Co, gen cargo.
Standard granulated.............
Austrian granulated .. . 
Bright yellow .. ..
No. l yeJow..............
Paris lumps..
Pulverized.. .

“ 4.40 
“ 4.30 
;; 4.20 
“ 3.90 
“ 5.50 

..............0.05% “ 0.05%

4.30 Theyear. 4.20XTX7ANTED—Reliable and energetic/nen to Wl^
2r0Ær*n,ftn> 2'7oo't“'

recommended by the N. B. UArarLmenjwoi 
Agriculture. Apply now. Sprjfg Scayi now
starting. Liberal terms. Pay Weaf^y. Per- CANADIAN PORTS,
man en t situation. Stone &.AN eijrcgtun, To- .. ,ronto Ontario. /«^Sl-10-261-w Halifax, N S. Jan 8—Ard stmrs Almertena,
1:0 * yT..----------------from St John via Ingram^.ort (N 8); St

Pierre Miquelon (Fr), from bt P.erre (Miq) ; 
tug Gypernm King, from Boston with barge 
Lizzie Burrill in tow, and cleared for New 
York; Kjeld (Nor), from New York; schrs 
PUgnm, do; Cymbeltne, do.

Sid—Stmra Manchester Trader, Fisher, for 
St John; Briardene, Orowe, for Manchester 
via Liecomb (NS.)

Liverpool, N S, Jan 6—Sid brigt Marconi, 
McLeod, for Havana.

Victoria, B C, Jan 5—Ard bark Marion 
Fraser, Irish, from Glasgow.

Halifax, N S, Jan 9—And stmr Sokoto, 
pgresso (Mex) ; schr Success, from 
(N S.)
tmrs Annapolis, Can ham, for Liver- 

0Bol via St John's (Nfld); A W Perry,Hawes, 
for Bosyon; Oruro, Seely, for Bermuda and 
West Indies.

Liverpool, N S, Jan 7—Ard schr W S Field
ing, Page, from New York.

Yarmouth, N S, Jan 7—Ard, stmr Coban, 
McPhail, Loulsburg.

4.10
3.80
6.25The next business to come up was the 

hearing of a committee from the municipal 
council of Kings county. The delegation
consisted of Warden Palmer, of Kars, and The following are the wholesale quotations ■ involved. But with his English Bible and 
Councillors Gilliland, of Rothesay ; Currie, per ease; Fisu- -Salmon, cohoes, |5.75 to $6; a good commentary, he is quite capable of 
of Westfield; Flewelling, of Hampton; Me- ^nng fish, $6.26 to $6.60. Other kinds of pnrrpptnp„ nf txie conclu-
Uarrigie, of Waterford, and Folkins, of fihnan hadd.ee, $4.00; kippered her- . i from these facts and their
IStudholm. Thev were accompanied by J. rings, $3.75 to $4; lobsters, $3.25 to *3.30; cams, 810ns drawn from these facts and tneir
O. D Otty, chief clerk of the peace and g™ ^ ^ I STA^tT"ereore,'’t

Trying Since December 7 to Get Here ^“atlhf^Th^ been ^ 1 m-t o„ hu W the too

X U W I n . • j n called imnn to make an assessment for the to W-Oii; roast beef, $2.00 to $2.50. : ready acceptance of a new opinion because
from New York-Captam and Crew Pro- “dÆwWcL ^S

Frostbitten-Vessel Coated With j vmda^^al; that an**- main strength Pfrom sacred associations or
■ 1 ,boen made in respect to six ot these but! green gages, $1.50; blueberr.es, 85c. to mehtal biaBj but which an honest mind is

in respect to the other nine it was under-190c. ; raspberries, $1.80; strawberries, $2.00 to , ,, , “
, stood in some cases that they had no set-! $2.10. compelled to abandon.

The schooner Eric, t'apt. John Balmer, dement in the county and, in other cases, : n^|fetometoe6,0r$L26P1io $L30;9pumpkins "p i

a '7- Vj. SS-&? — — *' “““with a cargo of 200 tons of sand for the .. ,
Portland Rolling Mills. Captain Balmer °£1, em* n , .. .. , ( .

. . , , r xt -v i The premier called attention to the fact
eporsa er î e pa sage rom ew orv, ^ the commissioners must be guided P°rjt» domestic mess....................22.50

from which place the vessel cleared on Do- , ,, , . __ Pork, American clear.......................................................20.60
cember 7 last Storm after storm was met by the rel)ort of thc medlcal suPcrmLen‘| Am. plate beef.................................14.00
T n' , £ V storm Avas met dcnt and the committee of physicians Laxd, pure................................... 0.12%
mth all along the coast, and the vessel made a thorough examination Canadian plate beef..................... 14.00
put into a number of ports, including Vine- hospital, and there- PISH.
yard Haven and Portland. She left Bass . , , ___r,A * ° '
Harbor Wednesday morning at 9 o'clock ore.a n° p ■ . 8, , Large dry cod............
and was out in the last storm off Petite °Pmion that these Patlent8 are harmless Medlum dry cod.. . 
and ivas out m the last storm oft 1 etitc ; and should certainly be removed Sma.l dry cod...........
Manan, where it blew a gale from the . f th statute Pollock....................................
northwest with the sea running high and .. 8' . ’ * . , . ., ; Canso herrings, hf-bbls..
the temneraturc below zero applicable thereto, be maintained by the Cans0 herrings, bbls................6.00
the temperature below rero. , counties in which they had legal settle- Gd. Manan herrings, hf-bbls.. 2.35

The vessel was loaded deep with sand He rccognized that a strong case Gd. Manan herrings, bbls.. ..4.75 ;;
and as the waves dashed over the deck ... , . „ . Fresh haddock............................. o.tnevervthimr was coated with ice At times hati been ma<le out r=sPectmB some ol Fre3h coi.......................................0.0314 "
everything was coated witli ice. At times, person8 referred to and assured the 1 Finnan baddies............................0.07 "
said the captain, the crew had great diffi- ,/y, that thcir report would be care- Bisters, per box........................ 0.00 ■■
culty keeping the vessel on her course the considered. He also -said that tlie ™£el' .............................#1“
vapor was so dense that it was hard to colnymigaioners ,lad n0 disposition to make Fr«h salmon .
pick up the lights I any county pay for the maintenance of

Captain Balmer had us face and hands > ^ whom jt wa8 not 1?fally liablc
frost-bitten and some of his crew had toes < jfi cascs where tl,e liability existed,

! the government must insist upon the law 
being carried out.

. . . , . . , ,, ,, . __ Reference' was made to the fact thatWednesday night and hovv the Eric came lunatic6_ who were paupers,might
through it all I can t say. I thought 1 properly bc removed to the almshouses in Cornmeal, In bags...............
moment wonM be our last I the counties liable for their support but

The Eric is now berthed at Lockhart ■ „:arden Palmer said- and this view tin- 
wharf and is a sight to behold, her deck ” d councUlor9 concurred, that it would ÔU^V"
and running gear coated with ice from bu feeUer if thî patient9 be left in the “rZl “sarnm aud Ar^
stem to Btein. provincial hospital and the authorities pay i light*..................

for their maintenance, than have them ; Linked oiî* ’ raw.'.’ * V...*
placed in the county almshouses. Linseed oil,’ boiled .......

Quite a large number of applications for Turpentine..........
incorporation under the joint stock com- 0i?ve°oil, Commercial6 ...

act and, in some cas?s, for supple-. Castor oil, commercial, per

SCHOONER ERIC III CANNED GOODS.

all mineral»pOLUNS INDICATOR 
Xi and buried treasure, bend for circular. 
Mention Una paper. Roilme, R. D. 6, Man- 
Chester, N. H. »-2* wkly
mEACHKRS holding first or second class 

1 professional cert.flcatea wsn.ed immeul- 
Iiely, Salaried $45 lo $50 per mouth. Write, 
t..million 1 cachera’ Agency, Bumvnion, all*.

8-5-uf.-

■\,TONEY TO LOAN on City or country 
111 property at low rate of inter*u K. H. 
Pickett, Solicitor. $« 25-lyr- dh w Ice.Syd
X/TEN WANTED to advertne and Inÿ» 
uiduce our stock and poultry compeugâT to 
farmers and dealers; work during ippr 
Dr permanently; this i, an excep 
Ing for a buaüer; write for,
Golden Crest Co., 46 Bathurst 8 
Canada.

A mother, in a Pennsylvania town, 
whose daughter had become a devotee of 
“bridge-whist,” playing continually in the 
home of one of the prominent society wo
men of the town, recently brought charges 
against the hostess that resulted in a fine 
for maintaining gambling. The fine was 
a nominal one—only $5—but one of the 
significant features of the affair, and ono 
which it is well to note, is that the fair 
defendant “on the advice of her attor
neys” pleaded guilty, and paid her fine! 
The Lutheran Observer appropriately re
marks: “It would bc well if some other 
mothers, and husbands and wives, too, as 
well as town officials, would bring like 
actions, and the real status of society 
gambling and church-fair gambling, as 
practiced in some quarters, were, defined 
in such a way that well-meaning people 
would not be deceived as to their char
acter.”—Dominion Presbyterian.

Is there any “bridge” gambling in St. 
John?

Tomorrow the first chapter of Genesis, 
1-25, containing the story of crea- 

np to that of man, will engage the 
attention of Sunday schools, 
a marvellous narrative, unlike thc 

of any other people.

al in verses
tion

ars.
London,

wkly. PROVISIONS. It is
“ 23.50
“ 23.50 I cosmogony
‘‘ 10 13U Whence came it? Who was its author ? 
«« iLso | When was it written ? These are fair ques

tions. We have no right to look askance at 
those who raise and discuss them. We 
join with them and seek for light, for 
truth, for certainty, if possible.

The only creation story that bears any 
real resemblance to it is that discovered 
in 1872 by George Smith, of the British 
Museum, amongst
in that institution. It was concluded hasti
ly by some that hem was the original of 
our Bible story and that it was learnt by 
the Jews durings their captivity, taking 
its present form only after the return 
from Babylon. One need only read the two 
narratives to see that the man who could 

of literature from the

u*12.00 per week, board and expenses to per- 
|p*taon of energy and good character. The 
iohn C. Winston Co., Ltd., Toronto. BRITISH PORTS.

~ Bermuda, Jan 7—Sid stmr Orinoco, Bale, 
for St John.

Avonmouth, Jan 6—Ard stmr Monmouth, 
Birchmen, from St John (N B.)

Port Natal, Jan 8—Ard previously stmr 
Orlana, from Montreal via Sydney (C B), 
Cape Town, etc.

Queenstown, Jan 8—Ard stmr Oceanic, 
from New York for Liverpool, and proceeded.

Manchester, Jan 5—Sid stmr Manchester 
Shipper, Haworth, for St John via Halifax.

Liverpool, Jan 9—Ard stmr Oceanic, from 
New York.

Barbados, Dec 27—Ard schr Greta, Walsh, 
Daihousie (N B.)

Turk’s Island, Dec 29—Sid echr Iona, 
for LaHave (N S.)

Queenstown, Jan. 10—Sid, stmr Majestic, 
from Liverpool for New York.

Liverpool, Jan 10—Ard, stmr Lakonia, St 
John for Glasgow.

Port Spain, Jan 3—Ard, bark Nora Wig
gins (Br.), Pascagoula for Jamaica and Ches
ter, (Pa.)

adverts
IX TEN WANTED—Relleble m 
ill ckilty throughout Can

commission or salary ; ^83 per moojfl and ex- 
d=aoy

for particulars. Enl^lnn *!odiciae Company, 
London, Ont.

sh on
; ... 4.65

......... 4.40
0.00atter;
4.50

3.00 3.50
2.26
3.50

2.50
3.60
6.50
2.50

the cuneiform tablets6.00Ambitious young men for 
large Insurance Company as 
agents. Experience not neces
sary. Men of character,energy 
and push can make big money 
and position. A few good 
country districts open for the 
right parties. Address at once. 
“AGENT,” P- O. Box 13, St. 
John, N. B.

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.60
0.15

0.20 0.26
0.12 0.15

GRAINS. ETC.
Middlings, small lots, bagged.26.00
Middlings (car load) ................25.00
Bran, car lots (bagged).. . .23.50
Pressed hay, car lots, ........... 13.00
Pressed hay, small lots............. 14.00
Ontario oats, car lots..............
Ontario oats, small lota........... 0.47

.. 1.35

g-00 distil such a gem
Babylonian epic of the wars of the gods 

14.00 must have been a greater genius than even 
0 " !5.00 Moses. Is It not far more natural to sup-
U’ ' (U9% pose that both have a common origin and

that the one possessed by the monotheistic 
Hebrews is more likely to be a correct 
copy of the original. The ancestral home 

0 19% the Israelites was Chaldea. They had

frozen.
“Never in my life,” said the captain, 

“have I bean out in such a storm as last

Mr. Von Ogden Vogt, who has resigned 
the general secretaryship of the United ' 
Society of Christian Endeavor to accept 
a position under the Presbyterian Home 
Mission Board of the United States, is 
succeeded by William Shaw.who has been 
identified with the Christian Endeavor 
movement almost from the beginning, hav
ing been treasurer of the United Society 
for twenty years. Mr. Shaw is succeeded 
as treasurer by Hiram N. Lathrop, of 
Boston. Amos R. Wells, the well known 
Sunday school and Christian Endeavoi 
expert, has been chosen by the executive 
committee of the board of trustees to fill 
the newly-created non-salaricd office of 
editorial secretary of the United Society, 
and George W. Coleman, the business 
manager of the Christian Endeavor World, 
a leading layman of Boston, and president 
of the Baptist Social Union, was chosen 

ittce of the

FOREIGN PORTS.
Buenos Ayres, Jan 8—Ard stmr Pydna,

Fitzpatrick, from Manchester.
Mobile, Ate., Jan 5—Ard schr Brooklyn,

O’Hara, from Havana.
Old—Schr Invictus, Roberts, for Guantan

amo.
New Orleans, Jan 6—Ard stmr Manchester 

Engineer, Beggs, Manchester.
City Island, Jan 8—Bound south schr Al

ta ertha, Bridgewater (N S.)
Passed—Schr Robert Ewing, from Windsor 

(N S), for New York.
Boston, Jan 8—Cld stmr Florence, for Rot

terdam; schrs Edide Theriault, for Belle- 
veau Cove (N S); Valdare, for Bear River 
(N S.)

Sid—Stmrs Boston, for Yarmouth; Domin
ion, for Louisburg (C B.)

Bremerhaven, Jan 8—Ard etmr Leuctra,

Salem, Mass, Jan 8—Ard schr Laura C Hall, (irPTflD IIICTITIITCH'TuStSSrS frE nDm schrs Sarah Said He is Likely to Be Appointed- HtU UH lNo 111UI tU Golden Weddln*'
Eaton, from Calais for Sag Harbor-, Seth M *' Tuesday next will be the day on whichXl ï ^LYrioJr6Sae„tHna^n2“dModr" Hope to Have School Opened by --------- Mr. and Mrs. Moses Cowan, 18 Cedar

3 P0yrt.a~dm Me'°hjna"to 'schrs Aimed a EasW. ' Ceremony in St. Paul’s Church Fol- street, Will celebrate there golden jubilee,
Willey, coastwise; J Arthur Lord, from —— _ .* nnd extensive preparations are being made
South Amboy for Eastport; Frank & Ira,from Jt is expected that the manual training , lOWeCl Dy Reception. for 4hc celebration of that event.
S Sid—Stmr Manhattan, tor New York. «*<*>1 ™ Waterloo street will be opened --------- Mr. and Mrs. Cowan were married in

Vineyard Haven. Mass, Jan 8—Sid schrs at Easter. Medley \. Ilayes, principal of g Bertram Hooper was instituted 1857 by Rev. Thomas Connor at Long Is-1 . „ A statements of nrofess-» pS? Me”, do"; STte - rector <>f st Paul's (Val- hind, and their attendants were JaineaV. ïl"tîe cmrep-

from Windsor (N S). for Newark (N j); j tioned as likely to po placed m charge, j ^ church Wednesday before a very 1 hoinson and Miss Charlotte A an wait. - i awakened thc admiration of 
Mayflower, from do for Camden (N J) ; Mor- , Domestic science w ill not likely be taken ,a congregation. After the formal in- Mr. and Mrs. Cowan have had three chiI-|UOnS ' CthPnB Tt is not a noemTod5d ffroniSkto sn tor New ^HaTen^**G 5|"1> “ntil ~ ** *hc lwh~1 tnto-. Son, which took place in the church, dren, all of whom are living, and they are ! iH^e of the^^ chameterisrica ofT
Porter, from do for Huntington (L I.) * | tpes arc said to have no teacher in view. a rcCeption was held in the school room. Mrs. A. L. Shpp, Mns. Reuben Golding; 1 nrosodv The ressors of our English

New York. Jan 8-Cld stmrs Teutonic, from ! The committee in charge of the manual -pile new pastor was instituted by Rt. and Mrs. Theodore Vanwart. brtw prosoa . f ,
üwî?°fü M,an’ d°; EChr ltarry w I training school have, it is learned, called Bev. A. Richardson, coadjutor bishop The elderly couple have five grand- B,ble’ toe oririnal bvt noetic

Boothbay Harbor, Me. Jan 9—Sid schrs ! lor tenders from the trade for forty of New Brunswick, according to the pre- children, viz., V alter A. Slipp, A. Stiin- l)iescI' P? , t vpntured to do
Agnes May, Fisher, for St John; Priscilla, benches and the necessary fittings. The scribed form. Induction then followed, j ley Golding, Belle Golding and Cowan l1)^ni *° ,1( ‘ ;1 ’ . ‘ , • a
GNew‘1Lxindon Conn Jan 9—Ard echr Clay- bi<is wiU b,; considered at the next meet-, t|le 1PCtor proceeding to the entry and he-) X anwart, and one great-grandchild, Albert th,s *o the c tap er l

ola. from New York for St Join. ing of the trustees on Monday evening. jng mct by Wardens J. K. Schofield and W. Slipp, son of Walter Slipp. a 1 -1' . . , .
S!d—Schr Clifford I White, from New The intention is said to be to have the j-rank Starr, who presented to him the Mrs. Cowan's maiden name was Eliza- inanimate things, or grotesque o q

VVhrévarTîtare^' Mass Tan I-Ard and fittings and benches completed and in posi- keys of the church. The new rector then both Burnham Thomson, and site was born regarding heroes and demig d .
«allKhr SÆpri™ from *Nova tion by h'cbrnary 15, so that the school ,04ed the door and rang the church bell, in India,.town. There could not be a calmer simpler dres-
Scotia for New York. can be opened not later than Easter. | After this ceremony had been perform- Mr. Cowan is a son of Charles Cowan, tone style than t a usei in t . .
c*brtlmki from s'{ Jrtn for SL.on^’hï Mr. Hayes, who will probably he the P(1 then, wa8 evensong by the rector and who hailed from the north of Ireland. He Clear y, to most unprejudiced mmds, it is
Bluenoae. McNtemara, from River Hebert (N 1 first principal of the school, has taken a Hev. G. F. Schofield, the lessons being read married Martha Howe Stevens, of Indian- manifest that 3se have ere e es imo >
S). for Now York. , i great interest in the science, lie has spent j,,. rov. r. p. MeKim and Rev. W. 11. town. They had fourteen children, twelve of an eye witness, the author wrote down
BostoÜStmr Governor Cobb' from St JobD f0T several terms at Fredericton and his ap- s4mpson. Rev. Dr. Raymond also took of whom were living until recently, when what he saw and heard. This is the con-

Saunderstown. R I, Jan 9—Ard sohr May-1 pointment, it is known, would meet with part Charles was drowned. elusion to which we are led by a lair in
flow er, from Windsor (N S), for Camden tke approval of T. B. Kidner, the provin- _\t, the reception a very enjoyable time Mr. Cowan, on his mother's side is a epeetion of the passage.
(ISld^Schrs G M Porter, from Calais for :cial director of manual training. was spent. Addresses were given by descendant of the Loyalists, his grandmo- ----------
Huntington (L I); Empress, do for Rock- ------------------ »•» ----------------- Bishop Richardson, Senior Warden J. K. Hier. Mrs. Stevens, being the wife of a How then did Moses, assuming (what
port; Moama, from St John tor New York; C. B. poster, W. B. Howard and F. R. ! Schofield, G. Sidney Smith, Rev. J. Roy Loyalist. ------ I believe to he true) that he is the J. X. Harvey will begm a big mid-winter

City Hland. Jan 9-Boand south sohr Perry wore among thus, present-at the Campbell and by Rev. Mr. Hooper. ■ f l........................author of the account ; obtain it from the clearance sale of clothing and iurmshmga
Ravola, from St John via Bridgeport. banquet at Montreal to C. E. E. Usher, Refreshments were served by the ladies. . . ---------  J------- /_ ■ - ZwaaT eje witness? Milton, it will be remember- on Saturday morning. A sale at these
fo?'cWapÏBritonn(N-SCd ^ who has been transferred to Winnipeg. -----------------—----------------  \i (Par. Lost B ni) the stores always attracts crowds of buyers

Sid—Stmra Teutonic, for Liverpool; Navi- C. B. Foster, on behalf of the» local staff. The examination of eugmeers of all SdSothïrt“5feenfDehorÏÏÏî^ angcl as informing Adam of all who get genuine bargains All prices arc
gator, for Halifax. presented to Mr. Usher a gold watch and grades is now on in thc customs house be- quickly and wlh slight payfrith these things. He is, according to the Puri- marked in plain ngurcs, the regular prices
stAtohnrmJBU, 9-SM 8tmr Montczuma' for the three officials named were also present lord Charles Dalton, dominion inspector of KEYSTOffenDEH^RNy|ç^^^W tan poet, the witness required. And so the as well as the sale prices; people can see

Now York, Jan 7—Ard stmr Canada Cape, nt a luncheon given Mr. Usher by the boilers. All candidates who arc desirous 5,‘ctuod. Le'Je,.ci.kSwR<•„£ story might have come to Moses, through just what they arc saving, the stores are
S?.monsjMtr0fm bark Conductor’ Eaatem Passengers Agents Assocciation | of going up for examination should apply reliable historic channels from some in the Opera House block. Nile will start

Cld^Schn, Baden Powell. McLean for at which he was presented a loving cup. at once. Several have made application. (. U.ILIUmA fieri.. O.Urlo, C«i. ^ angelic revelation to the primitive ante- Saturday.

1.40
OILS.

.0.00FOR SALE. 0.00
been isolated from their Semitic kindred 
for cenutries before the time of Moses. Is0.00TTtARM FOR SALE—At Gardiner’s Creek 

J? st. John county (N. B.), containing 200 
acre#, with 80 cleared under good culilvatlon, 
balance well wooded. New large house, car
riage house and barns. Water In house, 
Beautiful view of Bay of Funday, and fcplen- 
dld beach one mile long.'. Apply 8. J. Me- 
^owan. Dally Telegraph. 8-24-tf-d&w

0le0î4 ' it not more likely that the primeval story, 
like the primeval faith, was in their pos
session and not in that of the morally de
generate dwellers in Mesopotamia ?

0.00
...0.00 
... 0.00 
... 0.95

..0.00
H, l HAYES HEAD OF 0.63

0.95
0.45
0.95

pany
mentary letters patent, were considered. 0.09% “ 0.10%lb But how could any people obtain 

thentic account of creation? All history 
rests ultimately upon the testimony of eye
witnesses. Man was not in existence until 
the creative work drew to its close, and 
therefore could have no first hand know
ledge of the facts. The story does not read 
like thc wild speculation of an untutored 
mind. If one wants to see what unaided 
fancy can produce in the line of cosmogon
ies ict him read those of thc Norcsmen 
and the Hindus. There could not be more

an au-
Extra lard oil....................
Extra No. 1 lard.... ....

. ..0.78 “ 0.85
0.70 “ 0.75 !

On and after SUNDAY, October 14, 1901, 
trains will run daily (Sunday excepted), a» 
follows:

the executive commupon 
United .Society.

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
No. 6—Mixed tram to Moncton..............
No. 2—Expi tse xor PL. du Uhene, 8yd»

ney, Halifax and oampbeikon... 7.00 
Na 26—Express lor Point du Chene,

Halifax and Pictou.....................12.25
No. 6y-Express ter Sussex...................... 17.10
No-~134—Ex press for Quebec and Mont-

Rev. Dr. Francis E. Clark, the “father” 
of the Christian Endeavor movement, has 
been urgently invited by Christian En
deavor unions in South America to at
tend their winter conventions, and in re
sponse he will start on January 19 for 
Jamaica, where the movement is very 
strong, then visit the national union m 
Costa Rica, and after holding meeting^ 
in the canal zone will go to Guayaquil, 
Callao and Valparaiso, will visit Peru, 
Ecuador, Bolivia and Chili, and then cross 
the Andes to the Argentine Republic and 
Uruguay. In May he will attend the 
Brazilian national convention in Rio Ja
neiro, and district meetings in that coun
try. This will be the first visit to South 
America by any officer of the world’s 
union.

«.30

19.06
No. 10—Express for Pictou, Sydney and 

Halifax.................................
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

No. 9—From Halifax, Pictou and Syd
ney .. ....................................

7—Express from Sussex .. .. .. 9.00
No. 133—Express from Montreal, Quebec

and Point du Chene.................... LI.45
No. 6—Mixed from Moncton.....................16.80
No. 25—Express from Halifax, Pictou

and Campbell ton...........................17.40
No. 1—Express from Moncton................ 21.20
No. 11—Mixed from Moncton dally .. ..4.90 

All trains run by Atlantic Standard 
24.00 o'clock Is midnight.

City Ticket Office, 3 King street, 8L John. 
N. B. Telephone 271.

.. . .22.25

.. .. 6.20
No.

There is no personification of

Time;

In a one-day canvass the San Diego 
(Cal.) Y. M. C. A. added 227 persons to 
its membership.Our New Term

Begins Wednesday, 
January 2nd '

NESTOR.

1 Midwinter Clothing Sale.
We thank the public for the liberal pa

tronage enjoyed throughout the year now 
cosing, aud are determined to be still more 
deserving of confidence.

Catalogue free to any addreas.

fwVi J. Kjerr 
Sr Son

----------- Odd Follows’ Hall

m

CHURCH WORK 
AND WORKERS
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CHILD CONTRACTED . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .
DIPHTHERIA IN HOSPITAL UNCOMFORTABLE TIME Union ClOtiïHlg CO

Store closes Evenings at 6 p. m. Saturdays at II p. m.CITY INCREASES 
SEVERAL SALARIES

GERMAIN STREET FAMILY AT URGE 
CHURCH GOOD YEAR ILL WITH TRACHOMA

St. John, N. B.
Alex. Corbet, Mgr,

26-26 Charlotte Street,
Old Y. M. C. A. Building,Son of Rev. Mr. Puddtnedon Dies of Caught and Nearly Buried in Hold of 

Disease Which Attacked Him While 
a Patient.

Annual Meeting Last Evening, With Came Here Via Newfoundland and 
Reports and Figures Steamer Pomeranian.Prevented from Going to States Common Clerk Gets $200 A

We are busy marking ajjr merchandise down to the very 
lowest Dossi

On Wednesday afternoon fourteen ’long- 
Lyster, the three year-old son of Rev. J. shoremen working in one of the holds of 

H. l’uddington, pastor of Cumberland Bay ! thc AUan llnCT Pomeranian had a narrow 
Baptist church, Grand Lake, died in the1 ei**P« from being burned while loading 
epidemic hospital here Wednesday from «rain. The work of putting grain into the 
diphtheria, contracted in the main institu-i bo»t was started Wednesday afternoon

and fourteen men were put to work in 
one of the holds.

More a Year, and Chairman 
of Assessors $150.

figure si as to makeReferences to Departure of Rev Five in Number and All Declared 
Dr. Gates and the Coming of to Be Affected — Not Known 
the Present Pastor, Rev. W. W. What Will Be Done to Prevent 
McMaster—List of the Church Spreading of Disease to Others. 
Officers for This Year. ------------

Our Firsr Stock fT SAt the monthly meeting of thc city 
salaries committee Thursday afternoon in-

the majority of tion wherc. for the last five months, he 
bad been under treatment for bone abscess.

/

________ There arirved in the city Tuesday creases were granted in
Thc annual meeting of Germain street morning a Russian family, consisting of the cases dealt with. The committee gave

United Baptist church was held Tuesday lather, mother and three children, all of an advance of $200 to H. E. \\ ardroper,
night in the church parlors. The pastor, whom, with the exception of the father, the common clerk, making his salary $2,-
Rev.. W. W. McMaster, presided and a entered Canada from Newfoundland on 000 a year and in consideration of .

“ «•* -■•>■ », •» «y •*■*- ■*»--* —• - "™

jast year. The baiance on hand from wjth trachoma As it 1S a contagious dis- A. W. Sharp, chairman of the board of taken ill on Monday and passed away
1905 was $121.3J and the amount co ccte ! ease, there is danger of it being contracted assessors, was given an increase of $150 a Wednesday.
dUrm|7199lM2jth= halance on hanHt tiie ^e"tl,ers who maj' come in contact with year, and J. C. Chesley, in the assessors’
beginning oi 19ÜÎ being $105.16. Some of Thp fathcr of the family had been in waa advanced $5 a month. In the
the chief sources of revenue, outside ot tfa0 United gtateSj and had gone to New- water sewerage department, John Patter- 
the regular church funds, were as lot- £oundland to meet his fami]y and bring 
lows: Weekly collections, $83o.ao, wee y ^em ^ new home. A suspicion as to 
offerings, $2,336.44; pew and ground ren , (heir condition of health was aroused in 
$692.75. the mind of. a United States immigration

The church clerk, T. H. Belyea, report- 0fftcial, and he took them from the train
ed that during the pa^t year, as a united ; jiere, bringing them before the immigra- 
body as well as in the different depart- (jon board and for medical inspection, and
roents of its activities, the church work J (he result was that they were declared all 
was regular, systematic and encouraging. (Q be suffering from trachoma, and were
Early in the year, to the great regret of admission to the States,
the congregation, thc pastor, Rev. Dr. G. This, it is stated, ends the connection of 
O. Gates, resigned his charge to accept (he United States immigration board with
a call to the Westmount Baptist church, (he matter until such time as the family
Montreal. His farewell to the church and may again seek to cross the border, 
congregation took place on Sunday even- There is at North Sydney a Canadian 
lng, April 1. On August 1 Rev. W. W. immigration station, established some time
McMaster, formerly of the Fourth avenue ag0 by Mr. Annand, the Canadian agent
Baptist church, Ottawa, in consequence at Halifax, on the occasion of a body of
pf a unanimous call from the local church, Syrians seeking to enter the country via
entered upon his duties as pastor. Dur- Newfoundland. The mode of travel from
ing the five months of his pastorate both 
he and his wife have entered heartily in
to their arduous duties in connection with 
the church work and are rapidly finding 

place in the hearts and homes of

ad.one of tWBfggestauccesseyfcehave ew
After shoveling for some time the men 

ordered for the grain to be stopped to let 
them catch up, but there was no answer 
from the man who was attending the

Dr. Malcolm, the resident physician at 
the hospital, when asked what explanation ALWAÿrGENUINEUCTI0NSOUI(j10 could be given for a patient in the insti-

theXil/c that whaler you find in our advertii 3- 
c\g. Eveij^arment will be marked In pis in 
W the bugler. It will be a great chance fol 
fittedARfor the winter at very little cost •

until SÉRnrday and bring your list to us— 
satiny yon.

les provOur phatch. The grain continued to pour into
the hold so fast that the men say it was ments, you WLl fin 
soon over the hatch combing and as a figures, which Will make it easy 
result the fourteen men were penned in. every man, youth <Ù child to 
Frank Lamoreaux, a boss, who went 
down in the hold to see that the work was 
progressing, was also penned in.

The men gave some lusty shouts but 
were not heard. Thosfe trimming on one 
side of the hatch started to shovel their 
way out but were soon over come by the 
dust and were so exhausted that they 
threw down their shovels, giving up hopes 
of getting out.

James Ross and Bernard Woodworth, 
who were together, after trying every 
possible means of escape, were about to 
give up when Ross sighted daylight and 
lie and Woodworth, after considerable ” 
trouble, ploughed through the grain and 
worked their way out of the hold. They 
reported the plight of the others an4J 
all were removed from the hold. Tljl 
say the trouble was caused by the hatch- 
man leaving his post to put the dinner 
cans where their contents would be wanu

ll our st
a very

Keep your wants 
We can fill them toOBITUARY, kwere

/was increased from $9 to $10 a week. 
Two applications were granted in the 
ferry department, Andrew Crawford, a

«

UNION CLOTHING CO.son
Mrs. W. J. Kent.

Bathurst, N. B., Jan. 8—The death of 
firemen, was advanced from $40 to $45 a Mrs. Kent, wife of W. J. Kent, one of

Bathurst’s best known merchants, occur
red at her home, Bathurst Village, last 
evening of peritonitis. Mrs. Kent had 

Among others the two sweepers in the | been ill for several weeks, suffering from 
Market, and the night watchman, received typhoid fever. Deceased was thirty-nine

years of age and was formerly Miss Chris
tina Dutch, daughter of the late George 
Dutch, of Black Point, Restigouche county. 
She is survived by her husband and 
seven children—three daughters and four 
sc-ns, Mrs. H. M. Kent, of Bathurst; Mrs. 
E. McMillan, of New Mills; Mrs. James 

ming, of Moncton, and Mrs. Johnson, 
of St. John, are sisters, and Robert Dutch, 
merchant, of Black Point, a brother of de
ceased.

'hionth, and James Wamock, from $36 to 
$40 a month.

expected to make enough out of the booH 
to reimburse him for his expenses while 
in America. He had, he said, writ en4 
several novels.

Mr. Arvidsson said that the condition of 
the Scandinavian people generally S 
throughout America was not one to be 
proud of. Of those who emigrated to ;he 
United States, seventy-five per cent, would v 
be happier and better off at home. In 
Canada, he found his compatriots in let
ter circumstances. More people ow led 
farms and were independent. In Chic igo 
and other large towns they were juét ike 
so many cattle. He believed that Canada 
was a better country to which to emig ate 
to than the United States.

"This fearful immigration to America 
from Sweden/’ he said, "is a serious prob
lem for us. Our people have an Amer jan 
fever which is not good for Sweden ol 
good for them.’'

BETTER HERE THAN IN 
THE UNITED STATESan increase of 10 cents a day.

soon
men

Di jM.fter a year and a half spent in United 
States and Canada, studying the condi
tions of the Scandinavian people, Hugo 
Arvidsson, of Gothenburg, Sweden, is in 
the city on his return home. He is at 
the Grand Union, and will sail on the 
steamer Empress of Britain today.

It is Mr. Arvidsson’s intention to write 
a book on his impressions. When asked if 
he had any part of the book written, he 
said: "I have the ingredients in my 
trunk.” He said‘it would take him more 
than a . year to complete the work. He

ed.LieRobinson-McAUistcr.
Tower Hill, Jan. 7—The marriage of 

Miss Helen Jean McAllister and Charles 
Whittemore Robinson took place at Mil
ford, New Hampshire, December 22. 
bride is the eldest daughter of the late 
William A. McAllister, ot Oak Bay, and 
Mrs. Fred G. Brown, of Tower Hill, St. 
David, Charlotte county.

Ellsworth-Ketclium.
A quiet wedding took place at St. 

George on Jan. 7, when Thomas Ells
worth, of Seeley’s Cove, was united in 
marriage to Miss Isabella S. Ketchum, 
of Nauwigewauk.

Shortly after the ceremony, which was 
performed by Rev. Father Carson, the 
happy couple left for St. John. On their 
return they will reside at Seeley’s Cove.

Prince-Moffatt.

CASTQNewfoundland to Sydney is by the steamer 
Bruce, and the Canadian department put 
the Bruce on the same basis as ocean 
steamers in the matter of immigration, and 
a medical examiner was placed at Sydney. 
It is presumed that this family came by 
Sydney and, if they passed the immigra
tion authorities there, they are legally ad
mitted into Canada; but it may be that 
they have eluded the inspection there.

However, it is not clear at the present 
time whose duty it is to take precautions 
against infection of others by contact with 
the family, but possibly some action will 
be taken today.

The people/ were of the Jewish faith, 
and it was understood that some of their

For Infants am in.John Gumming.
John Gumming, a very well known and 

respected resident of Douglas avenue, died 
early Thursday in his 84th year. Mr. 
Gumming was bom in Aberdeenshire 
(Scot.), but had lived in St. John for 
more than half a century. For many 
years after the establishment of Victoria 
rink he was connected with it and many 
who remember him there, as others who 
knew him in other capacities, will be sim
ilarly sorry to read of his death. He was 
a man of most pleasant and kindly dis
position and numbered many friends. One 
son—John S. Gumming, of Waltham 
(Mass.)—and one daughter—Mrs. Bessie 
Warlock—survive.

The
The Kind You Ha/AMfs Boughtl warm

the congregation.
The number of deaths during the year 

teas four, viz.: Mrs. Diana Jewett, Miss 
Minnie Duval, Mrs. Hatfield and Walter

The present membership is 480, of the 
frumber 100 being non-resident.

Encouraging reports were submitted as 
regards the poor fund, benevolent and de
nominational fund, collection of pew and 
ground rents, and from the finance com
mittee, Sunday school, music committee 
»nd other branches of the church. Offi-j compatriots in the city were caring for 
Sers for the ensuing year were elected as them last night, 
tpllows:

H. Belyea, church clerk.
D. -Hunt, treasurer.
J.'W. Vanwart, W. F. Nobles, collec

tors of pew and ground rents.
F. C. Fisher, treasurer of benevolent 

Ind denominational fund.
Wm. Lewis, treasurer of poor fund.
Miss Emma Colwell, treasurer of finance 

fcommittec. , ,
D. Hunt, W. C. Cross, 8. F. Hatfield,

Hew trustees.
S. H. Davis, W. H. Colwell, E. L. Ris

ing, J. W. Vanwart, T. S. Simms, F: C.
Fisher, W. F. Nobles, S. McDiarmid, N.
C. Scott, G. F. H. Buerhaus, W. C. Cross,
T. H. Belyea, D. Hunt, H. H. Reid, J.
H. Wasson, finance committee.

W. F. Nobles, D. Hunt, J. W. Van
wart, J. II. Wasson, D. F. Brown, T. S.
Simms, J. F. Duval, E. L. Rising, W. H.
Colwell, D. Dearness, S. H. Davis, F. C.
Fisher, Dr. G. U. Hay, H. H. Reid, T.
H. Belyea, W. C. Brown, C. R. Wasson,
L. W. Simmons, ushers.

D. Hunt, Mrs. Hunt. Mr. and Mrs. W.
C. Cross, Mrs. W. P. Bonnell, Miss Esta 
brooks, T. H. Bélyea, music committee.
Mr. Hunt is chairman.

H. H. Reid, A. J. Buerhaus, auditors.

Bears the 
Signature of

T. EATON CSL. *
*

•S January-February Sale Catalopeinc sa me Mrs. Thomas H. Barlow.Alex. Prince and Miss Myrtle Moffatt, 
both of Kingston (N. B.), were married 
at 4 o’clock Tuesday afternoon at the 
residence of the officiating clergyman, 
Rev. D. Lang, Duke street. After the 
ceremony, 
on a
home in Kingston.

Write forMrs. Mary Elizabeth, widow of Thomas 
H. Barlow, died Thursday at her home, 26 
Dorchester street, after a lengthy illness. 
She was aged seventy-three years. The 
deceased, who was of a very retiring dis
position, was a daughter of the late Henry 
Bowyer, who was for years head tide 
waiter in the customs service in this city. 
Two sons and two daughters survive. One 

! of the sons is Wilfred M. Barlow, whole- 
South wharf. Miss Etta Bar-

SUFFERS BY FIRE Mr. and Mrs. Prince started 
twenty-three mile drive to their A FEW SUGGESTIONS FROM CATALOGUE/''

The list of prices we show here gives but a small concert^ of the 
wonderful chances our January-February Sale offers to save mpney. Bigger 
purchases and closer buying assures you a low price on better goods just when 
the prices are Increasing. Send for the Catalogue; it tells All about it.

Department Called to Indiantown for 
Blaze Which Did Considerable 
Damage.

McLean-Melick.
A very quiet but pretty house wedding 

took place at 4 o’clock Wednesday after- 8aie 
noon at the home of the bride, 130 Char- 

Fire Tuesday badly damaged the tug lotte street, when Miss Helen Leo ta Mel- 
Sea King, owned by Tapley Bros., as she i=k, eldest daughter of A. W. Melick, wan 
was Ring at their wharf at Indiantown. married to Archibald, eldest son of Wm.

Capt. Andrews, of the little schooner McLean, principal of Aberdeen school, and 
Sea Bird, which was lying close alongside representative of the W. J. Gage Co., of Richard Workman.
the Sea King, noticed smoke issuing from Toronto. în—iSoecinll_J Wthe tug, and communicated with some peo- The nuptial knot was tied by Rev. E. M°ncton> Jan’ , /“ f the
Die on the shore who rang in an alarm Bertram Hooper, rector of St. Paul’s, in Wortman, assistant chief auditor of th
from box 122 the presence only of the families of the I- C. R., received a telegram this morn-

The North End fire department quickly contracting parties, and after the cere- mg that lus son , rt.
responded, but a great deal of damage had mony luncheon was served | who« f™1'8 lllaf8 Falls Oti
been done before they arrived at the scene The happy couple left by the evening ed, died last night at Smith s FaDs, Ont 
of the fire train for a honeymoon trip to Boston and, Mrs. Wortman was summoned a few days

The tug’s house was pretty well burned New York, and on their return will reside ago to the bedside of her son. 
by the time the flames were extinguished, m St. John. Dick Wortman was well known n St. (
Tapley Bros, could not put any definite i Among the wedding gifts which are Dick Wortman was well known in St. 

Church Of England Synod figure on the damage last evening, but numerous and beautiful, may be mentioned John and Moncton. He was formerly in 
° it will nrobablv reach *3 000. In- a Persian lamb coat, trimmed with mink, the Bank of Montreal here, but after be-

The quarterly meeting of the diocesan t the amount of $5 000 was car- Both bride and groom have many: ing on the staff of the branch at Chatham
(ward of education of the Church of Eng- ^ Qn the t |4>000 in th' Commercial friends who will wish them every happi- and other places he resigned from the
kind Synod was held in this city Tuesday ()00 -.C the North British ness Û» wedded life. service. Recently he had been on the G.tftemoon, Bishop Richardson presiding. Union and $LOOO with the North British T p survey. He was stricken with fever

The meeting Of the diocesan home mis- ‘ause° ofPthe‘fire was difficult to loyd Dunn. recently, from which he died Deceased
bon board, which was held ,n the evening ^ but it was thought by some to Wednesday afternoon at 3.30 o'clock a was a well known hockey player being
knder the presidency of the bishop coad- ^ ^ht from a etove. very pretty wedding took place at the goal keeper for the former Moncton team,
futor, was largely attended. The reports ------------- . ... -------------- home of the bride, comer of Main and and was also a member of the Moncton
landed in were all ot a very encouraging Elm streets, when John S. Floyd and crack team. He is a nephew of C. T.
lature. Arrangements were made for sup- I*Snr Pflfin H U Miss Clarissa Mabelle Dunn were united Nevins. of St. John, and was about 25
plying the churches at Upham and Ham- IVIHUL UUUU FlUll in marriage by Rev. J. F. Floyd. The years of age. His death is learned with
fiond. It was decided to place Rev. Dr. bridc is the youngest daughter of William deep regret by his many friends here.
Hunter, of Grand Manan, on the super- ------- ]J Dunn of the I. C. R., and the groom The body will arrive in St. John on
fcumerary list. Dr. Hunter is at present - , , f R j F y\oyd. the C. P. R. tomorrow and the funeral
Absent in Eng'and, where he is undergoing SchOOfier Margaret May Riley Four- Both y0Jung peopie have a wide circle of will bo held from the Union depot to the
•MSTUm». Bishop Co- teen Days from Apalachicola to St. ££ •*> «**» — * E”'"d •”*
pdjutor Richardson on his elevation, and John. The bride wore a handsome costume of Çarry W Wall,
pledging him a warm support, was passed. —— cream hand embroidered East Indian silk, -.r w nr i, Bon o£ jfr. and Mrs.
metmand ‘ 1a°TOcnreteombCthis8 city w^re' Fourteen days from Apalachicola (Fla.) richly trimmed, and she carried a bou- : Morr[/Wali. of 1S8 Paradise Row, died at 
Hchdcacon liâtes Woodsteck Archdca- tn thls dty 18 the record established by quet of white roses and carnations bhe 3 0-do(,k Thursday afternoon after illness
tm Forsvthe Chatham • Canon Ncwnham thc three-masted schooner Margaret May was attended by her sister, Miss Lottie extcndjng over several months. He was
E stenlmn CanonTontgomeiy ”d C HiIcy’ ClipL C’ S‘ Richard’ whlch arrived Du,m’ wha. wore, a cost,ume . of "eam. in his 23rd year and, besides his parents,

dL Wolte Cowie Frcder”- Rev W ™ I’ort Saturday afternoon. erepe-de chine and earned a bouquet of - survlved by five brothers and three ‘
! Wilkin/n fiLic du Vin- Rev Scovii The schooner left Apalachicola on Dec. white carnations. Iters, for whom many friends will join in
l ï Sr- fev T W Teed R?ch 21 loaded with pitch pine lumber con- The groom was attended by Theodore cxpre88ion8 of sympathy in their boreave- 
bnd 'Judgt Hanbgton Dorchester W -«ncd.to J- A. Likely, of this city. Thc Bates son of l^ev T H Bates, of Sum- The yo,mg was for a time a
Ê bmifh Fndericton H Montgo’merv Itime usually taken for the trip is eighteen inerside, (P. h. I.) A large number of conductor in tlu. St. John Railway Com- 
LamXn Anohaam and Geo O Dickson or twenty days and the schooner in mak- very handsome presents were received service. „is funeral will be at 2.30Campbell, Apohaqui, and Leo. U. Hickson ^ fourteen dnys has showed her- from Coburg street Christian church and 0-c,0ck Sunday afternoon.
ptty, Hampton. ____ ____ 8elf td be a “good one.” She is owned, many relatives and friends. -------

.by Pickles & Mills, of Annapolis, and on
Success Of St. John Students at Tuesday when her cargo will be dis- couple took the train for Montreal for an

McGill. charged,’ she will be towed to Annapolis, extended visit among relatives in the Uni- Shediac, X. B., Jan. 10—The funeral of
Albert Macaulay, son of A. E. Macaulay, where she will again load lumber for a ted States, during which time Mr. Floyd tke jate Harris Sears, who died at Camp-

|f this city, passed with honors in all West Indian port. Besides Capt. Rich- will probably take a special course m | ^nton on the 6th inst., took place here
[hrc3 subjects in his first year medicine in and Mate Emereon, who are both Kentucky University ^ afternoon upon thc arrival of
111cGill, in the Christmas exammations. Nova Scotia men, the vessel carries a i Jackson-t lark. - 1 y

Miss Florence Estabrooks, of Carleton, crew o£ six. Tbe marriage of Miss Ruby Clark.daugh- C’ P’ ^ ^ ^
pon new honors in the McGill Christmas - ^ of Gcorgo T. C lark, to Charles H.
Examinations. She is a member of the see- Hibernia Lodge Officers. Jackson, bookkeeper in A. L. Goodwins her of years. He later resided here, and
End year Arts class at McGill. She was officers of Hibernia Lodge, No. 3 took place Wednesday. Rev. A. B. Cohoe still later moved to Campbcllton, where
[he leader of the first division in history jj were installed last evening performed the ceremony. Mr. and Mrs. he was employed on thc f. C. R. Mr. Scars
M economics and Latin was he with ^ paBt urand MaBter Walker and are J Jackson left on a wedding trip to Upper was twice married, his first wife being a
mother for leadership in Greek, and was b,[ Past Grand Ma are .as Mjss Andcrson. daughter of the late John
kc-ond in the first division in English. She, toUowe-^ w jj ------------- --- ------------------ Anderson, of Sackville. 11 is second wife,

John c! Edwards, I. P. M. I nOll IIHI O "ho was Miss Dysart. survives him, and
J Vemer McLclIan, S. W. A N I* VU \ isl a sistev ,lf John and Andrrw D-vsart- of
T. Fred Powers, J. W. f LU UHL 11 LIT Ul Cocagne. Besides his widow, a family of
F. .W. Thomson (P. M.), chaplain. ________ | twelve survive him. ^ Among them are:
Herman Sullivan (P. M.), treasurer. _ ....... v ... f ,, , _ , ; \V. K. Sears.-of te 1. < . R., Moncton; Mr*.
Robert Clerkc (P. M.), secretary. Rev. William Mr Neill, of Boston, has Wm Atkinson, of this town, and the
J P Clayton 8 D entered upon his duties as pastor of the y]jKSCS' Sadie and Maud, at home. He was
W n Emerv’ J D Presbyterian church at Lomevillc. I wv|1 known and highly respected. Rev.
H. C. Iiemon, S. s! .. , ~ , . ! Wm. Penna, of this town, took charge of
, H Haveock J S The Washington limes contains a very thc 8en,-icc at the grave,j! King Kelley, h. of » ■ flattering comment on the singing of Miss
D Arnold Fox, organist. Lucy Tongc, of &t John, who is with The |
F. A. L. Harrison, I. G. ' Man Irom Now Company.
Thomas l^ogan, tyler.

grocer,
low, who is engaged in teaching in the 
Winter street school, is a daughter. There 
is also one sister, Mrs, Thomas Praston, 
of Welsford.

ten's Hose
i*s Silk Embroider» 
Here Hose, embroid- 
ksigns, finished will 
\ Sizes 81 to 9t 
cihg and one the! 
istetion. See Cat-

Flannelette
01-136. Heavy Quality of Strréarf' 

English Flannelettes, assorted iiU*ht, 
medium and dark colorings, guaranteed 
fast colors, 32 inches wide, vff yd. V

Sateen Petticoat
Æ2-90. Wdfac 

^oin Black Casa 
•red in small neat 

ed heel imd t

6667. Petticoat, made of our stand
ard quality black mercerized sateen ; 
has deep flounce finished with three 
frills headed with strapping ; all seams 
are turned and double stitched leaving 
no raw edges on the Inside. This style 
of petticoat has always been a great 
favorite.

Richard Wortman,
spUc
A very dressy 
will give much 
alogue for others.

9c
\I 2Prints

, beautiful washers, splendid
clothsA light, medium and dark color
ings, «eluding polka dots, stripes, 
figuresSetc., 32 inches wide, yard

\ 10c

$1.00
Nainsook Sllpi ^nitons Sox

12-97. mV/ tabbed Cashmer
y and toe, se amies 
r top, made from gooc 
; size 10 to IL

23c

8906. Fine Nainsook, roundjyoke of 
two clusters of tucks, threy rows of 
vaL insertion and two row/of hem
stitching, finished with 
tucked and edged with lac 
sleeves with lace ; skirt 
clusters of tucks, deep frij of muslin 

rows of 
ce inser
ters in

faax, double 
finish, deep 
pure wool yeslin frill 

neck and 
ith three ton Goods

Fifil Bleached Engl 
bright finish, 35 ind

G2-206.' 
Cotton, sot 
wide, per yi

with cluster of tucks, b 
hemstitching, two rows of 
tion and edge of lace. 
January-February Sale Catal

^ Umbrellas
Cl-94. Women’s Umbrellas, will 

fine Gloria Cloth Covers, 
frames, steel rod, horn 
handle, neat close roUk 
many days you’ll apokfci 
Others in Cataloguer

6*c
i Bleached Ready-made 

Ergafrom dressing, torn
gHEpOl^Ee. Size

$1.58 i-226. and Cong 
6 frame, fa ■ 
ate its vainand hemmeL 

72 x 90 inches, »er pairCorset Covi
3908. Nainsook, tuck| 

front with two cluster! 
rows lace insertion ai 
Swiss insertion ; nJe 
finished with embrdpery.

back ; full 
f tucks, two 
one row of 

;k and sleeves

$V23 .13
Blouse Set Bbot Chances

62. Men’s Laced Boots, mad i 
r box kip leather, wears bette r 
calf, fairiy heavy solid leathe r 

jams and heels, reinforced with back 
Stays and will give good wear ; size s 
from 6 to 11 ; great value.

S1-796L BlousSSet of fire pins, 
strong catch. You md occasion to use 
them almost every dak, and they give 
more satisfactory weaXthan the priy 
suggests. X /

H2-C of si

Aprons
6905. FmelMuslin ; frill with two- 

inch hemstil 
with two c 
rows of S 
sashes.

Mu818-

llcd hem ; apron finished 
ers of tucks and two 

band and $1.75ii Raincoat
i c lity4876. Raincoat, made of fin 

English Cravenette Covert 
This loose fitting style vdl 
breasted front makes a v/j 
able raincoat. The b 
inverted pleats formin 
centre ; pockets an 
with tabs of self ; 
fawn or bronze. Aj

Good RubbersBoating.
double 

service- 
has two 

(fax pleat down 
cuffs trimmed 

lore are oxford, 
exceptional value.

After a wedding dinner the happy 6900. FioSMuslin, three-inch Xem, 
three half-*® tucks, band and sasms.

H2-309. Ladies’ Plain Croqut t 
Rubbers, the most popular style f 
rubber worn, fits perfectly and w;.l 
give excellent satisfaction ; sizes fro: a 
2* to 8.

Funeral of Harris Sears.

25C

pirl’s Dress
irl's Dress of fine white 
e of allover embroidery ; 
pointed frill .^WaW. with 

embrkfëry and trimmp< 
dery insertion ; cuffs finished With 
clusters of fine tucks) neck and sieves 
edged with lace ; .üzes 6, 8, 1 
and 14 years. Seql January-Feb 
Catalogue for others.

$1.95

45c
87*. 

lawns 
has 6ai

Misses’, same style as 309, sprit g 
heel ; sizes from 11 to 2.$0.95ville in 1828, and lived tlicrc for a lium- iroi-with e 35cCurtains

12 If Kl- 16sf Nottingham Lace Curtains, 
ary #62 inch/ wide, 3* yards long, pretty 

i design^/excellent wearing quality of 
Z lace, l/lck stitched edges, white or ivory.

Child’s, same style as 309, spring 
he«i ; sizes from 4 to 101.

30c
jg a daughter of Capt. Leander Estabrooks, j 
tarlcton.

A list, supplementary to that already 
bublished, has been issued showing the re
faits of additional examinations in the 
Faculty of Applied Science at McGill. In 
pirveying, a second year subject, K. W. 
Allan, St. John, led division IT. Others 
passing ill this subject were ('. G. Porter,

■ Ft. John; W. Landry, Dorchester; II. 
Ritchie, Chatham; It. Winslow, 1-rederic- 
ion. In division 1. of experimental physics, 
electricity and magnetism, another second 
war subject, Mr. Allan and B. Russell, 
(r.. Halifax, are named. Mr. Russell is a 

student of Mount Allison.

, per Household Shears
S2-7966. Steel Laid HousehcId 

Shears, fully nickel plated, choice of 
Zi in. bent handles or 8 in. straight, 
splendid steel and made by one of the 
best shear makers, per pair

37c

$1.49Swiss LaWn Wal
wn, in

white only front made with set of 
three daintily embroidered panels and 
four rows of Valenciennes insertion! 
tucking from shoulder to bust linp; 
full sleeve with long cuff trimmei^ffith 
rows of lace insertion and 
edged with lace; back has fay 
of small tucks, buttoned iftTrack.

8129. Waist of fi
Table Napkins

Gl-650. Full Bleached All Pure 
Linen Table Napkins, assorted designs, 
every thread of them is linen, size 
18 x 18 inches, seems impossible but 
none the less true and exceedingly 
good value at, per dozen

I «king,
lusters Good CorsetsTalk of a Big Mill. 88c$1.45 154. Corset, white batiste, long hip, 

girdle top, single strip, steel filled, hi se 
supporters front and side, five hi ok 
Paris clasp, lace and ribbon trimm id, 
suitable for medium figures. Sizes 18 
to 26. See January-February Sale 
Catalogue for saving chances.

It is said that a large mill, costing about ! 
With his hand lindlv injured, the acci- i $75,000 and containing sixteen shingle ren

dent taking place in Merritt Bros.’ mill chines, will lie built at Boiestown by the 
at Barnesville, Oakley Marshall, of the Miramichi Lumber Company, who will ask 

tlle General Public for permission to dam the southwest 
branch of the Miramichi.

Table Cloth
Gl-l 16. Full Bleached Satin Da

mask Table Cloths, bordered all round, 
assorted patterns. Size 68 x 70 ins, 
each

Alarm Clock
S2-7946. Alarm Clock, fitted with 

I H fine thirty-hour movement, 4-inch dial 
in nickel case, having alarm bell on

inner Winter Made Maple Sugar.
The Telegraph has received from S. II. North End went to 

F. Sherwood, of Sussex, a sample ot maple Hospital Tuesday for treatment
sugar which, Mr. Sherwood writes, was | ------------
made from sap drawn from the tree- on ' The friends of Harry Hart, the cigar Win. Holt, son of F. M. Holt, C. E., 
Dec. 29, 1906. Mr. Sherwood sees in this traveler, who has been ill at his home, No. has resigned his position as draughtsman, 
a pointer for Mr. Kipling, and says that 109 Germain street, for the past month, in the water and sewerage department
the fact tiiat “the maple sap will mn ill, will be sorry to learn that his condition is and will leave this evening for Montreal.

quite serious, though he is holding his own lie will he joined there by Dawes Gil-
the last few days. I mour, son of Daniel Gilmour, of Montreal,

j and St. George. They will proceed to 
To Marine Engineers’ Association Tlies- Victoria (B. C.L and Prince Rupert where 

day appointed Wm. Barton, chief cn-1 each has a position awaiting him.
ginccr of the steamer Victoria, and Alex, j . - - - - - - - - - -
Wilson, president of the association, dele
gates to the national convention in Otta
wa about January 24.

i
London Editor Sent to Prison
London, Jan. 8.—Edward De Mamy, ed- top.Itor of Judy, was sentenced at the Old 

Bailey today to two months’ imprisonment 
lor publishing obscene advertisements. De 
Flamy is. a well known figure in period
ica! literature, the author of a number of 
looks, a fashionable clubman, a descend
ant of thc old French nobility and has 
[lie title of Viscount.

95c98c89c
1

T. EATON C9:.„.Canada when England is frozen up and 
snowed under” will be information for the 1*T*

■0,:-poet.
I

Mrs. Thomas T. Rutter asks ninny 
friends who were kind and sympathetic in 
the illness and death of lier husband to 
accept her warm thanks and gratitude and 
that of 3Ir. Rutter's mother and family.

CANADAWm. Thomson & Co., managing owners of 
|he Battle line ot steamships, have increased 
lie wages of the first officers ten per cent 
k twenty per rent, according to length of 
Iprvice .and those of the second officers 
irvtAen per cent.

TORONTOI Capt. Chas. O’Mally and Charles S. Swain, 
of Boston .arc now in Yarmouth equipping 
the steamer Coban with Vho submarine bell 
and signalling apparatus. «i

i

■' r •'
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